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Supervisors
Try to Cut
1970 Costs
grand HAVEN - Member!
of the Ottawa county board of
supervisors took action Wed-
nesday, at their final meeting
of the June session, to "set the
pattern” for reducing costs in
1970 in operation of the county
government.
Franklin Schmidt of Coopers-
ville, of the ways and means
committee, told the board Mon-
day that cuts in services will
have to be enforced in 1970 as
the surplus fund will be depict
ed by the end of 1969 and antici-
pated receipts will fall about
$388,000 short of the proposed
1970 budget of $3,050,000.
Warnings of trouble at the
budget session of the board in
October have been aired all
through the June session and
Supervisor Robert Visscher ot
Holland Wednesday boldly pro-
posed some drastic cuts that
would hurt the 21 members of
the board in their own pocket-
books.
“We face a crisis,” he said,
at the start of Wednesday’s
meeting, "and we are going to
have to make some drastic cuts
next year. I have mulled this
over in my mind many times
in the last few days and I sug-
gest that we might limit our-
selves in our committee work.”
He moved that the members
limit their committee work so
that each member will be limit-
ed to $50 per month for commit-
tee work during the rest of the
year. He also suggested that the
per diem be cut to $10 for a
half day and $20 for a full day.
"If we do this,” he said, "we
will be in a better position to
make more cuts in October.”
Supervisor William Kieft of
Grand Haven proposed a "flat
cut” of the members’ annual
salary, $2,500. One member
questioned whether the mem-
bers have authority to change
their salaries but the board
voted 11 to 9 to approve Viss-
cher’s proposal. The question
of the authority to cut salaries
came up again and the matter
was referred to the prosecutor,
who could not be located. The
board then voted to refer the
question to the ways and means
committee.
rQOthCp departments of the
county also reported money
trouble. Gerald Van Wyke of
Holland, presiding judge of the
district courts in Ottawa, re-
ported bills submitted by the
courts to the board have not
been honored. Schipper ex-
plained that there is now a def-
icit in the operating budget of
the four courts of the county,
amounting to $1,079. There is
a surplus in the salary budget,
he said, and the board voted to
transfer $12,500 to the operating
budget. The courts have already
turned over $39,000 in court
costs to the county since Jan.
1, Van Wyke said.
The board’s salary budget al-
so has a deficit, it was reported.
There is a $13,291.30 deficit and
the general fund surplus, which
now has $283,656, was tapped
for $43,000 to meet the board
members’ salaries for the rest
of 1969.
The board passed a resolu-
tion authorizing payroll deduc-
tions of county employes, out-
side the road commission, who
wish to join the North Ottawa
Credit Union.
Lawrence Wade of the build-
ings and grounds committee re-
ported that the Gordon Laug-
head property at Fifth and
Franklin streets, across from
the county parking lot, is avail-
able for $45,000. The property is
occupied by two buildings and
if cleared and paved for park-
ing would cost a total of $60,000.
There is room for 36 cars.
Edward Kinkema, Grand Ha-
ven, a new member of the
Grand Haven board of educa-
tion, was named to succeed
Peter Manting, Grand Haven,
on the elections board of the
county and Mrs. Eugene Priebe
of Grand Haven was named to
succeed Mrs. Barbara Gian-
grande, Spring Lake, on the
county library board. Both Mr.
Manting and Mrs. Giangrande
.have resigned.
Holland Has
.53 Inch Rain
Holland escaped damage as a
brief thunderstorm accompanied
by high, gusty winds whipped
through the area at 9:30 p.m.
Wednesday. Official, recorded,
overnight rainfall was .53 inch.
Logs at Holland Police De-
partment and Ottawa County
Sheriff’s Branch Office bore no
reports of storm damage.
Hoiland Coast Guardsmen
said the winds blew steadily
around 10 knots during the
night, but there were other
higher isolated gusts.
A few tents were blown down
at Holland State Park, accord-
ing to Donald Ike, park mana-
ger; however, there was no
other damage.
City power flickered out for
about one minute when light-
ning struck the Fifth Street sub-
station at 9:30 p.m.
33 Persons
Circulate
Petitions
A total of 33 persons have pe-
titions out for the proposed vo-
cational - technical community
college for the Ottawa-Allegan
area, including 12 for the two-
year term, 10 for the four-year
term and 11 for the six-year
term.
The four new additions for
the past week are Henry Lem-
son of Holland, Marcus Mierle
from Spring Lake for the four-
year term; Marvin J. Overway
of Hudsonville and Zane A.
Cooper of Holland for the six-
year term.
Others seeking the two-year
term are Keith R. Baker of Al-
lendale, Donald Huff, Allegan;
William R. Post and Gerrit
Wiegerink, Grand Haven; Stu-
art Ellens, Hamilton; Mrs.
Barbara Vredevoogd, Jenison;
Mrs. Frances L. Johnson, Mac-
atawa; Claus J. Bus house, Ro-
bert J. Doyle, William Strating,
Johannes "Hans” Suzenaar and
John K. Vander Broek, all of
HoUand.
Those seeking a four-year
term include William F. Bloem-
endaal, Harold Knoll Jr.t Mrs.
Ernest F. Penna and Mark
Vander Ark, all of Holland;
Mrs. Clara H. Brainard, Alle-
gan; Burton H. Brooks, Grand
Haven; Jay Dyksterhouse and
Richard Machiele, both of Zee
land.
Seeking the six-year terms
are John P. Harvey, Grand
Haven; Dr. Benjamin C. Hek
huis, Coopersville; Dari R.
Jennings and T.E. Malila, A1
legan; Howard Johnson, Zee-
land; John H. Jones, Freder
ick Leaske, Fred Meppelink
Jr. and William Paarlberg, all
of Holland.
Jerome Grysen of Hudson-
ville who was among those
seeking a six-year term re
turned his petitions unsigned
due to pressing business respon-
sibilities, acording to Roger J.
Troupe, Assistant Superinten-
dent of the Ottawa Area Inter-
mediate School Office.
Deadline for filing petitions
is 4 p.m. on July 1. Petitions
must be filed with the Secretary
of the Ottawa Area Intermedi-
ate School District in Grand
Haven.
Persons may still obtain pe-
titions either from the AUegan
Intermediate School Office in
Allegan or the Ottawa Afdk
Intermediate School Office in
Grand Haven.
Three vacancies are listed for
the six-year term, two for the
four-year term and two for the
two-year term.
Emphasis at the propose]
Community college would be on
vocational - technical education
at the 11th and 12th grade level,
post high school and adult lev-
el.
Fourteen sets of petitions have
been returned and filed at the
Ottawa Area Intermediate
School Office.
Crash Injures
3 Deputies
SPRING LAKE - Three dep-
uties from the Ottawa County
Sheriff’s Department were in-
jured at 11:46 p.m. Saturday
when a car they were chasing
came to a dead stop, causing
the trailing cruiser to go out of
control and hit a tree.
Deputy Bruno Olechnowicz, 32,
Grand Haven, was driving the
cruiser in pursuit of a car driv-
en by Delores Gardner, 22, of
Spring Lake. The chase started
when the car left a grocery
store parking lot at the east end
of Savidge St. here.
Speeds approached 70 miles
an hour, officers said, when the
driver slammed on the brakes.
In an attempt to avoid striking
the Gardner car, Deputy Olech-
nowicz applied the cruiser
brakes, causing it to go out of
control. Deputies reported the
cruiser went about 160 feet
down the street and hit a large
tree which was 12 feet off the
left side of the road.
According to deputies, the im-
pact derpolished the front end
of the cruiser.
Riding with Deputy Olechno-
wicz were Deputies Alfred Zim-
merman, 35, of Grand Haven,
and Michael Zalsman, 21, of 105
West 10th St., HoUand. AU re-
ceived multiple bruises and
were released after treatment
from North Ottawa Community
Hospital, Grand Haven.
Miss Gardner who was not in-
jured fled the scene to a nearby
house. According to Spring Lake
Village PoUce, she was appre-
hended and charged with reck-
less driving and eluding police
officers.
Struck From Behind
Scott Richard Bruursema, 18,
of 12730 Felch St., was cited by
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties for faUure to maintain an
assured clear distance after the
pickup truck he was driving
struck the rear end of a van
driven by Richard Lee Arend-
sen, 20, of route 1, Zeeland, on
Eighth St. at US-31 bypass at
10 a.m. Tuesday.
Mrs. Helen Wright
Mrs. Wright
Heads County
Red Cross
Mrs. Helen Wright is director
of the Ottawa County Chapter
of the American Red Cross, suc-
ceeding Mrs. Blanch Van
Valkenburgh who retired as of
June 1.
Mrs. Wright who has been a
previous Red Cross board mem-
ber is a native of Chicago
where she attended public
schools and the University of
Chicago.
She and her husband Frank
moved to Ottawa county in 1952.
Mrs. Wright worked for the
Grand Haven Tribune from
1959 until she started with Red
Cross. At the time she left the
Tribune, she was women’s page
editor. They moved to Holland
in 1964.
The Wrights are members of
First United Methodist Church
here and Mrs. Wright is secre-
tary of the Woman’s Society.
She was a member of the Tri-
Cities Area League of Women
Voters.
The Wrights have a 20-year-
old daughter, Sara, who has
completed her second year at
Western Michigan University in
Kalamazoo.
United Fund
Hires New
Executive
A decision to offer William
F. Herbst, currently with the
Michigan United Fund, i con-
tract to serve as executive
director of the Greater Holland
United Fund was unanimously
adopted at a special meeting of
the local United Fund board
Thursday in the northside of-
fice of People’s State Bank.
Ivan Bonsall who has served
in this position for several
years is not available the com-
ing year.
The group also discussed the
problem of delinquent pledges
from the 1969 fund campaign
and is sending reminders to
these individuals.
There was considerable dis-
cussion on Ottawa County Men-
tal Health services and the
county’s role as successor to
the West Shore Mental Health
Clinic. The board feels that
because of state supplemental
support and the county-wide na-
ture of services, fhe local por-
tion of revenue now obtained
from United Funds should come
from county tax sources. The
board voted to continue its
support in this worthwhile pro-
gram for the 1970 calendar
year with a gradual phase-out
in succeeding years
Roger Mac Leod 'of Klaasen
Realty Co. was appointed to
the board to replace Charles
Kupsky.
Attending the 2tt-hour meet-
ing were President William
Hoffmeyer, C. J. Westenbroek,
Dale Van Lente, Mrs. Ruth
Athey, R. C. Hafer, Rev. Rus-
sell Vande Bunte, Herb Holt,
Donald Ihrman, Carl Marcus,
Jerry Hop, Raymond Helder,
Roger Rietberg, George E
Steggertu, Mrs. R. Dalmani
Mrs. Charlotte Horner and
Walter J. Lang,
Safety Officers
Hold Workshop
Some 30 safety officers from
various law enforcement agenc-
ies in southwest Michigan sign-
ed in at Point West this morn-
ing where the Southwest Michi-
gan Safety Officers’ Workshop
is being held.
Holland Police Department,
Ottawa County Sheriff Depart-
ment and the Automobile Club
of Michigan are sponsoring the
day - long event.
Considered at the morning
session were films and slides
in safety, magic in safety and
ventriloquism in safety. Chief
Bill Johnson from Grand Valley
State College was slated to key-
note the noon luncheon after
which new materials for safety
programs were displayed.
The afternoon schedule in-
cluded a panel discussion with
Rey Staats of the Automobile
Club of Michigan serving as
moderator and the discussion of
possible formation of a safety
officers organization.
Holland Safety Officer Marty
Hardenberg is general chair-
man.
Supervisors
To Revive
Survey
GRAND HAVEN - A county-
wide survey of police services
in Ottawa county, prepared by
a Chicago firm of consultants
for the old board of supervisors
in 1967, will be revived by the
present board, it was decided
et the second meeting of the
June session of the board Tues-
day.
The Public Administration
Service of Chicago submitted a
report to the old board at the
October session in 1967, Sup-
ervisor J. Nyhof Poel of Grand
Haven reported. Karl Ball, sup-
ervisor from Spring Lake, re-
viewed the history of the report
and recalled that in January of
1968 the old board received a
report from a special commit-
tee that studied the survey but
nothing has been done with the
recommendations.
Muskegon county has followed
some of the recommendations
included in the report, Poel
said. He urged that members of
the
of t
that the
committee "in private” to go
over recommendations with of-
ficials from the Chicago firm.
The report recommended that
a new relationship end division
of labor between state police,
the sheriff’s office and local de-
partments be established. A
long list of inadequacies in po-
lice operations in the county
was included in the survey.
There is much to be desired in
the general level of police field
service, it said. Several recom-
mendations were also made to
improve radio communications.
Supervisor Bert Schuitema of
Holland, chairman of the sher-
iff's committee, made a report
on comparative costs of the Ot-
tawa department and depart-
ments of comparable counties
in Michigan. The survey was
made after the Rev. George
Timberlake of Grand Haven
submitted a letter pointing to
the high cost of the Ottawa de-
partment in recent years.
Such a survey, Schuitema
said, is difficult to make but
statistics be obtained from Mon-
roe, Bay and St. Clair counties,
each with a little more than
100,000 residents, show that Ot-
tawa’s expenditures in 1967
were not out of line.
Ottawa, with 61,000 rural
population, spent $331,000, he
said, while Monroe with a rural
area population of 71,000, spent
$405,000, Bay county, with 50,-
000 rural residents, spent $219,-
000, and St. Clair, with 56,000
rural residents, spent $313,000.
Some figures mean little, the
Holland man said, as Ottawa
pays its deputies a good living
wage, $6,000 for starting depu-
ties, while some counties pay
much less. One county pays its
deputies $4,300, he said, and
has a poor department, while
Ottawa has one of the best in
the state.
Thirty-six home owners in an
area near Tunnel Park near
Holland complained of noise and
use of private property by per-
sons using the park, and a re-
quest for a fence along the
south side of the Park, located
on Lake Michigan, was referred
to the road commission.
Sgt. D. De Vries
Is Wounded In
Vietnam Action
Improper Backing
The left rear fender of a park-
ed Holland Cab Company
vehicle was damaged when hit
by a car that w^s being driven
into a parking space on Central
Ave. just south of Ninth St. by
Jeanette Vander Vennen, 62, of
1039 South Shore Dr. at 3:06
p.m. Tuesday, according to Hol-
land police who cited her for
improper backing.
Sgt. David G. De Vries
Sgt. David G. De Vries, 18,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon De
Vries, 85 East Lakewood Blvd.,
is at Scotts Air Force Base,
111., awaiting transfer to Ire-
land , Hospital, Fort Knox, Ky.,
for treatment of right leg
wounds received in Vietnam
June 11.
Sgt. De Vries called his par-
ents June 15 from Japan where
he had been taken after his
observer helicopter had been
shot down just northwest of Sai-
gon.
James De Vries, the ser-
geant’s brother, is presently sta-
tioned at Fort Knox and the rest
of the family will go to the
army base after Sgt. De Vries
is transferred to the hospital
there.
Crash Fatal
For Young
Conklin Man
MARNE — Ottawa county re-
corded its 20th traffic fatality
of the year when a7oung Conk-
lin man died in a single-car
accident at 7:05 p.m. Saturday
on Eighth Ave. a half mile south
of Taft Rd. in Wright township.
Richard Williams, 19, of 17883
Juniper Dr., Conklin, was pro-
nounced dead on arrival at But-
terworth Hospital in Grand Rap-
ids. Ottawa county sheriff’s dep-
uties reported Williams had suf-
fered multiple injuries.
Deputies said Williams ap-
parently lost control of the car
while driving south on Eighth
Ave. The cal* rolled over threfe
times, coming to rest in a field
495 feet from the point where
the first skid marks were made
and on the east side of the
road, officers said.
Williams was thrown out of
the vehicle on impact, deputies
reported.
Williams had been employed
by the Wickes Lumber Compa-
ny. A 1967 graduate of Coopers-
ville High School, he had served
with the U.S. Army and spent
14 months in Vietnam.
He is survived by his parents,
Mr and Mrs. Gordon Williams
of Conklin; one brother, Larry
of Conklin; his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Williams
of Pinellas Park, Fla.; several
aunts and uncles.
Area Students Named
To GVSC Dean's List
ALLENDALE — A total of
130 Grand Valley State College
students have been named to
the Dean’s List for high schol-
astic achievement during the
spring term. Of those named,
42 achieved a 4.00, or all-A, av-
erage for their course work.
Jon K. Looman, who had a
perfect 4.00, was named from
Holland and Vicki K. Koops
was named from Hamilton.
Zeeland students named in-
cluded Karen S. Boeve, Marcia
G. Kuyers, Gary J. Van Haits-
ma end David Wielenga, all
with 4.00 averages, and Sharon
Janssen, Jo Anne Kitchens,
Rosemary Klinger and James
C. Walters.
1970 Tulip
Festival Set
May 13-16
The 1970 Tulip Time Festival
will be held May 13-16 as de-
cided by Tulip Time board of
directors who held their month-
ly meeting Tuesday in the of-
fice of Mayor Nelson Bosman
in City HaU.
Directors also set May 12-15
as date for the 1971 festival,
according! to Manager William
H. Vande Water.
Attending Tuesday’s session
were Bosman, Lou Hallacy, W.
A. Butler, Jacob De Graaf,
Dale Fris, Charles Conrad, R.
F. Giles, Mrs. Betty Dick, Mrs.
Virginia Working and Vande
Water.
John Me Clasky, chairman of
the Square Dance program,
was advised to seek a nation-
ally-known caller well in ad-
vance of the festival because of
the competition and demands
made for good callers to attend
programs at other area festi-
vals on the same evenings.
Vande Water said the finan-
cial report on the past festival
was incomplete due to bills
that have not been received to
date. There were also some
returns still outstanding; how-
ever, indications from prelim-
inary returns show the festival
was the greatest in the 40-year
history of operation.
It was pointed out the festi-
val weather competition of
other events staged within a
100-mile radius at the same
time.
A team of Dutch Dancers
from West Ottawa School is
slated to participate in the
Centennial- Blueberry Festival
on July 4 at South Haven.
Windmill Island
Shows Increase
In Tourists
Add Windmill Island to the
lists of signs that point to a
record-breaking year of tourism
for West Michigan.
Through May, which included
Tulip Time, Holland’s nationally
known municipal park has
attracted 58,345 visitors so far
this year. This is a slight but
definite bulge over 1968 which
counted 56,504 through the gate
for the like period.
Totals as of May 31 in pn-
vious years were 54.223 in 1967;
50,194 in 1966, and 46,497 in
1965, the first year of operation
for Windmill Island.
Receipts at the food and
souvenir concessions, operated
under lease by the Alvin D.
Bos Co., of Holland, have jump-
ed approximately 75 per cent
this year over 1968. Typical is
the increase in sales of whole
wheat flour which is ground by
the 200-year-old giant windmill
"De Zwaan.” In May, Bos re-
ports, visitors bought slightly
more than 3,000 two-pound bags
of flour, a 100 per cent - plus
increase over the 1,310 sold in
May 1968.
Windmill Island will remain
open daily throughout the sum
mer and early fall.
Planning Commission
Sets Hearing Date
At a meeting of the Holland
Planning Commission at 4 p.m,
Wednesday, July 23 was set as
the date for an informal hearing
on rezoning at 40th St. and
Washington Ave.
The commission is also mak
ing recommendation to city
council to rezone a small parcel
of land in the industrial park
from agricultural to industrial.
Finally, the commission heard
Gerrit Jongsma explain his
ideas for a second bridge over
Black River in the vicinity o!
Pine Ave. This suggestion will
be considered by the commis-
sion along with other future
projects.
Information Pan el Meets
Considerable interest in
governmental affairs was ex-
pressed by a group of citizeas
selected by random sampling at
an informational meeting Thurs-
day night in the Heritage Room
of Holland Hospital.
Some 50 persons were pre-
sent including 28 persons in the
sampling of 73. Many had sent
regrets because of vacation
trips and the like.
Mayor Nelson Bosman in wel-
coming the group said City
Council in seeking better rap-
port with the citizens of Hol-
land considered this type of in-
formation meeting as a two-way
street aimed at positive action
for the betterment of the city,
not negative reaction, and to-
gether arrive at common goals.
The idea of an information
panel originated with Council-
man Morris Peerbolt after at-
tending a Michigan League
meeting last fall. Peerbolt
could not be present Thursday
night but Councilman L. W.
Lamb > Jr. explained the scien-
tific selection by area address-
es by a University of Michigan
staffer and said if a person had
moved in the meantime the new
occupant was selected to take
city his place.
Councilman Alvin Dyk in em-
phasizing two - way communi-
cation pointed to "static” Coun-
cil received in slating improve-
ments on South Shore Dr. a n d
sewers for Holland Heights as
an example of the need for bet-
ter understanding.
Lamb pointed to the upcom-
ing special election Aug. 19 on
a $1,230,000 bond issue for sec-
ondary treatment and phosphate
removal at the sewage treat-
ment plant, representing half
the cost of the improvement.
He emphasized that Council is
concerned with little and big
things, that a suggestion from
a citizen for a street light or
a stop sign is always studied.
City Manager Herb Holt said
the sewer treatment bond issue
is aimed at cleaning up L a k e
Macatawa and he expressed
the hope that by 1975 "kids
would be able to go swimming
at Kollen Park.” He spoke of
the need of priorities — improv-
ing 32nd St. and South Shore
Dr., a new police and fire
building, the need for a subur-
ban fire station, Park depart-
ment warehouse, drainage,
highways.
"The only flexible source of
revenue in Holland is property
tax,” he said, adding that a
citizens committee had been
studying possibility of a city in-
come tax but felt a long range
plan with a projection of at
least 10 years would be needed
before such a tax could be ser-
iously considered.
"We need the consensus of
the community,” Holt said, "ant
this is where a cross section of
citizens like yourself can be of
great value.”
During an informal discus-
sion, one person cautioned
Council on spending, pointing to
large numbers of persons on
fixed incomes and mability to
meet increased costs.
Perhaps one of the most val-
uable things to come out of the
meeting was the informal chat-
ting afterwards with residents
meeting their city officials over
coffee cups. A questionnaire re-
vealed an almost 100 per cent
desire to have another such
meeting.
Before the meeting, the peo-
ple were taken on tours of the
new hospital wing. Open house
will be held at the hospital next
Wednesday and Thursday.
Mary Lou Koeman
Philippine
Town Adopts
Holland Girl
Word has been received by Mr.
and Mrs. Henry E. Koeman, 820
61st St.f that their daughter
Mary, a Peace Corps worker
and a 1967 graduate of Hope
College, has been adopted by
the Municipality of Pinamalay-
an in the Phillippines.
The people of the community
felt that she had so completely
oriented herself to the ways
and customs of their life, that
she deserved the honor of be-
ing considered a member of
the community. The adoption
resolution read in part "It is
hereby resolved, that Miss Mary
Lou Koeman, 820 61st St., Hol-
land, Mich., USA, be adopted
as daughter of the municipality
of Pinamalayn, Province of
Oriental Mindoro, Republic of
the Philippines.”
Miss Koeman left for the
Peace corp training in July of
1967. She was assigned to the
Juan Morente Senior Elementary
School in Pinamalayan. It is a
pilot school for all of Oriental
Mindoro. Her duties consisted of
training the teachers of the
school to teach science and to
train the people of the barrio
and surrounding areas. She al-
so was responsible for giving
seminars throughout the island
of Oriental Mindoro.
Her first summer assignment
was working in a Leprosy Colony
on the Palawan Island. Here
she taught typing to patients
and helped conduct a play school
for the children.
Her second summer assign-
ment was working in a Mangyan
Village, where she conducted
English classes for the chil-
dren, sewing classes for the
women, and directed the men in
terracing the hills for gardens
and introduced vegetables into
their diets.
Mary finished her two year
assignment on June 15 and is
preently traveling around the
world with her mother and sis-
ter Karen. They will return to
the states on Aug. 15.
HAZAH to Probe
Housing Needs
Area residents who are un-
able to obtain adequate hous-
ing can report their needs to
HAZAH (Holland and Zeeland
Area Non-Profit Housing Cor-
poration) in a questionnaire
which will be published in the
Sentinel Tuesday, July 1.
The questionnaire will be con-
cerned with four categories of
housing: senior citizen, middle
income, lower income and ac-
commodations for handicapped
persons.
Completed questionnaires are
to be returned to a private box
at the Sentinel. They will be re-
viewed by HAZAH board mem-
bers to determine which hous-
ing shortages, if any, exist in
the Holland - Zeeland area. If
there are indications that hous-
ing needs cannot be accom-
modated by private resources
and services in the local area,
HAZAH will pursue the possi-
bilities of obtaining government
aid for financing building pro-
jects.
Board members emphasized
that answers are sought from
people in outlying areas as
well as residents of Holland
and Zeeland, and that the ident-
ity of all individuals who reply
will be kept confidential.
James Driscoll Named
For Academic Honors
James A. Driscoll, 16321
James St., has been named to
the honors list of Central Mich-
igan University, Mt. Pleasant.
The Holland senior earned an
all "A” average for the semes-
ter just ended.
Driscoll was also named on
the honors list for students who
have maintained a cumulative
grade point average of "B” or
better for their entire college
career. Other Holland students
named to this list are Vicki
Boere Lawrence, 24% West 18th
St.; Mary E. Burwitz, 176 West
13th St.; Nancy Groenevelt, 1950
Forest Dr.; Cheryl Hooker, 163
Elberdene; Arthur A. Horning,
248 Sea-Esta Ave.; Janice Kay
Keefer, 20 West 34th St.; Ro-
bert Van Regenmorter, 550 West
Lakewood.
GRAND HAVEN-Edward D.
Wells, representing owners of
property on Lake Michigan at
Ottawa Beach, filed a com-
plaint with the Ottawa county
board of supervisors Monday,
listing a number of conditions
in a resort area near the
Holland state park.
He claims that under an
agreement between the county
board of supervisors and the
department of natural re-
sources of the state of Mich-
igan, the state must maintain
the area in the West Michigan
Park plat in the same manner
the land within the state park
is maintained.
The board voted Monday to
submit a letter to the director
of state parks, outlining the
conditions in the area near the
park, and referred the com-
nlaint to Prosecutor Calvin
Bosman. Wells asked that the
board take steps to inquire in-
to the responsibilities of the
state.
The formal resignation of Dr.
R. A. Schaftenaar of Holland,
county health director, was
accepted by the board and Dr.
Schaftenaar’s offer to continue
as chief medical examiner in
the county on a monthly salary
was not accepted.
Supervisor Raymond Vander
Laan of Hudsonville, chairman
of the county health board, re-
ported Dr. Schaftenaar and Dr.
Ralph Ten Have of Grand
Haven, former health director,
have agreed to serve as con-
sultants for the health depart-
ment at $20 an hour and Dr.
Schaftenaar will continue until
a full time health director is
hired.
Vander Laan reported that a
study has been made by the
health board of the ambulance
problem in the county and as
the problem at present involves
only the northwest area in the
county no recommendations
were made. Funeral directors
in areas outside of the Grand
Haven-Spring Lake area plan
to continue to offer ambulance
service after July 1 but Vander
Laan said that the problem may
become county wide later.
Vander Laan reported
that a full time county dentist
is available to succeed Dr. C.
L. Norcross, who retired, and
asked that the board approve
a salary of $15,000 in 1969, with
the understanding that the new
dentist is to be given $1,000
increases in 1970 and 1971. Su-
pervisor Thomas De Free of
Holland, a member of the
ways and means committee,
reported that the board lacks
funds for increases in salaries
and the request was tabled
until today’s session. Dr. Nor-
cross has continued to serve on
a part-time basis but Vander
Laan urged that the county
resume a full-time program.
Vander Laan, who is also
chairman of the county mental
health services board, present-
ed a proposed revised budget
for 1969-1970, calling for expen-
ditures of $162,416 during that
fiscal year. To obtain funds
from the state mental health
board the county must contrib-
ute $16,000 during the year.
The board voted to limit the
total budget for the mental
health department to $130,000
and the tentative budget will
call for a county appropriation
of $8,000.
Roger J. Troupe of the
county intermediate education
office addressed the board on
the need for the proposed Otts-
wa-Allegan community college
and vocational-technical school
and reported the 12 school
districts will vote on the
2-mill proposal Aug. 19.
Many questions were an-
swered by Troupe and the su-
pervisors supported the propos-
al. Supervisor Robert Visscher
of Holland referred to several
industries in Holland that are
planning expansions and are
sorely in need of skilled em-
ployes.
Zeeland Police
Apprehend Trio
ZEELAND — Police here
gave State Police from South
Haven an assist when they ap-
prehended three persons who
allegedly drove from a gasoline
station at Douglas without pay-
ing for the gas shortly after 2
a.m. Tuesday.
A description of the wanted
car was broadcast and it was
spotted by a Zeeland patrolman
at Maple St. and M-21. The offi-
cer followed the car into a
trailer park where it stopped
for a short time and continued
into another driveway where
the three occupants fled on foot.
The officer remained at the
scene until the trio returned.
Donna Blake, 19, of Zeeland,
and her two passengers, Eugene
Phillips and Jerry Ryzenga,
both 18 of Holland, were turned
over to State Police who said
the trio was ordered to pay for
the gasoline.
fo-.' V 
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Setkre-Fisher Vows
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Exchanged in Seattle
Lake Burien Presbyterian
Church, Seattle, Wash., was the
scene of the 8 p.m. wedding
rites Thursday which united
Miss Diana Fisher and Robert
Thomas Sethre. Dr. Richard
Redfield performed the cere-
monies and Miss Penny Bour-
don sang In a setting of large
bouquets with a single red rose
and candles on the altar.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Fish-
er, 163 Oak Park Dr., and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Arthur Sethre
of Seattle are parents of the
couple.
Tne bride made her gown of
satin trimmed in lace and fea-
turing an empire waist, long
cuffed sleeves and scooped neck-
line. The back fell into a train.
Her veil was floor-length with
a floral headpiece and she car-
ried pink and white flowers
centered with a red rose.
Matron of honor, Mrs. Paul
Edward Simpson, wore a floor-
Mrs. Robert T. Sethre
of pinklength empire gown „ r _
velveteen trimmed in lace and
carried a single white rose. The
mgid of honor, Miss Leal Fish-
er, sister of the bride, and
bridesmaid, Mrs. Jerry V. Jer-
man, were attired identically to
the matron of honor as was
the flowergirl, Miss Tammy
Hinch, who carried a basket of
flowers.
Paul Edward Simpson was
best man and Christopher Han-
sen and A1 Boiler ushered.
Richard Sethre, brother of the
groom, lit the candles.
Following the church recep-
tion, the newlyweds left for a
honeymoon to Orcas Island,
San Juan. They will live in
Seattle upon return.
The bride attended Western
Michigan University and the
University of Washington,
Seattle. The groom also attend-
ed the University of Washing-
1 ton.
% „
Mrs. Bruce C. Falconer
(JmI'i photo)
Wedding Vows Said
In Evening Ceremony
Hope Reformed Church was j with a degree in education and
the scene of the wedding of the. ffroom with a degree in
Miss Julie. Ann Haworth to s00*31 work-
Bruce C. Falconer of Royal Oak
Thursday evening. The Rev.
William Hillegonds officiated at
Zeeland
A special night of musk will
be presented in the Zeeland
High School on Saturday fea-
turing the Jubilars. The Sing-
ing Avills and the Ott Family.
The Community Reformed
Church will be sponsoring t h e
program.
• The Couples Club of the Com-
munity Reformed Church will
have a picnic at a private beach
on June 26.
• The all church picnic of Com-
munity Church will be held at
the Zeeland City Park on June
28. :
Mrs. Roger Vanden Bosch
was hospitalized last week.
The Jaycee Auxiliary installed
new officers for the 1969-70 year
at their annual installment ban-
quet recently. Beverly Schaafs-
ma will be the new president
and Phyllis Barkel the vice-pre-
sident. Scberyl Irelan was in-
stalled as secretary and Helen
Goeman as the treasurer. Sally
Gruppen will be the adviser of
the group.
Dan Baron, Tom Oonk and
Dong Mest left for Cran - Hill
Ranch on Monday for a week
of camping. Cran - Hill is near
Big Rapids.
Mrs. Jacob Essen burg has re-
turned to her home on North
Ottawa St., from Holland Hospi-
Normen Vredeveld furnished
the special music at the Sunday
morning service of the First
Reformed Church. The eve-
ning musk was provided by Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Kruitbof of Hol-
land.
Randall De Vries has been
graduated from Calvin College.
Carl Neumann has returned
to his home after a period of
hospitalization.
Church School met for the
last time for the season on Sun-
day at the Second Reformed
Church. Last Sunday the chil-
dren of the church presented
a special program during the
regular Church School hour.
Bible awards were presented
The all - church family pic-
nic of the Second Reformed
Church will be held at the City
Park on June 19.
at the Haven Christian Reform-
ed Church. The Rev. James
Lent, director of the Young Cal-
vinist Federation, will be in
charge of the services of Haven
on Sunday, June 22.
The Sunday School picnic
supper of the Haven Christian
Reformed Church is being held
today at the Zeeland Lawrence
Street Park.
David Styf has graduated
from Hope College.
Local Driver Cited
In Two-Car Accident
the ceremony which united the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
rard Haworth, 50 West 27th St.,
and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Falconer of Royal Oak.
Roger Rietberg was organist
and Louis Abbett sang.
The bride, given in marriage
Hope Church
Guild Holds
Luncheon
M/ss Elaine Schaap Is
Wed to Edward Helder
Mrs. Ronald Wayne Nykamp
(Pohltr photo)
Zeeland Church Scene
of Wedding Ceremony
Mrs. William Hillegonds ad-
dressed the Guild for Christian
Thursday evening in ceremon-
ies et the Haven Christian Re-
formed Church, Zeeland, Miss
Nancy Ann Vanden Bosch,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin J. Vanden Bosch of 10336
Holiday Dr., Holland, became
the bride of Ronald Wayne
Nykamp, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Foster Nykamp, Fairview Rd.,
Zeeland.
Service of Hope Church at a , auftfin8 of spiral cande-innrWn u „ labra- k,sslng <andks, an arch
by her father, approached the
luncheon Wednesday in the
altar in a floor-length gown of
silk organza and taffeta featur-
ing a fitted bodice with crystal
and pearl beaded embroidery
encircling the scooped neckline.
The bell-shaped skirt, which was
church parlors. She familiarized
them with the aims and accom-
plishments of the “Higher Hori-
zons” organization, a group ot
Hope College students dedicat-
ed to service among children
also beaded, fell into a chapel r1" * C umuien
topped by a beaded Si m the comraumt5' *ho ca" Pf®-rm ti « . ... fit Imam* a U! ^  \ i l — •train
sash. The elbow-length veil of
imported illusion was held by
a petal capette of organza petals
with Venice lace flowers and
fit from a big - brother, big-sis-
ter relationship.
The movement was started in
1963 by 40 students who desir-
she carried a Bible with flowers ^  to relate themselves in a
and ivy. | person-to-person manner to
Miss Mary Haworth was her ! youngster?/ wh? f?r w®® re-
sistors maid of honor and wore son -or ot-er’ ba(1 missed out
Marjorie Me Hargue, 34, of
13555 Quincy St. was cited by
Ottawa county sheriffs officers
a floor-length A-line gown of
hot pink sakette featuring lan-
tern sleeves trimmed with scal-
loped Venice lace. Her head-
piece was of pink veiling topped
with white daisies and she car-
ried a basket of daisies.
Mrs. Lois Ellis and Mrs. Joan
Abbett, sisters of the bride, and
Miss Kaye Falconer, sister of
the groom, were bridesmaids
and were attired similarly to
the honor attendant.
Alan Falconer, brother of the
groom, was best man. Mike
Cordone, Mike Sharpe and Cal
Hayhow ushered and candle-
lighters were Bob Boersma and
Sally Winchester.
Master and mistress of cere-
monies at the church reception
were Mr. and Mrs. Richard
with failure to yield the right
of way after the car she was
driving pulled out of a driveway
into the path of a car driven
by Ernest Harold Smith, 64, of
93 West Lakewood Blvd. at 3:40
p.m. Thursday.
The accident, which occurred
on East Lakewood Blvd. about
100 yards east of the US-31 over-
pass, resulted in damage to the
right front side of the Me
Hargue car and the left front
of the Smith car.
Haworth, brother and sister-in-
law of the bride. Mrs. Karen
Kamische attended the guest
book: the Misses Barbara Wil-
liams and Jane Andrews pour-
ed punch; and the Mesdames
Ray Wilkinson and Gordon
Holleman served coffee.
For their wedding trip, the
newlyweds will be camping
through Michigan and Wiscon-
sin and, upon return, will make
their home at 232 West 16th St.
Both are graduates of Western
Michigan University, the bride
Mark 45th Anniversary
Kristi Jo Meppelink, daugh-
ter of Mr. «nd Mrs. Alfred A.
Meppelink, has been awarded
the silver wings of an Ameri-
can Airlines Stewardess. She
has been assigned to flight
duty out of Chicago.
Tlie First Baptist Church of
Zeeland is again holding Dailv
Vacation Bible School. The
Bible School began on Monday
and wifi continue for two weeks.
The guest speaker for the
evening service of the
st Church was the
Brower, missionary
years in the Congo.
Rodney Westveer
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walters
of route 1, Zeeland, observed
their 45th wedding anniversary
Wednesday. They entertained
their children with a dinner at
Bosch’s Restaurant in Zeeland
Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Walters were
married in North Bkndon 45
years ago by the Rev. J. Pi-
kaart. Mrs. Walters is the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walters
pastor on Sunday I former Della Idema.
The Walters children include
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Walters,
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Busscher,
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Walters
and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wal-
ters, all of Zeeland, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Walters of Holland,
apd Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wal-
ters and Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Avink of HudsonviUe. They have
35 grandchildren.
on the influence of wholesome
communication and meaningful
associations in some areas of
life. This group now numbers
200 young men and women.
Their activities are under the
supervision of a board of dir-
ectors with Mrs. Hillegonds in
the role of secretes. This ef-
fort has been so Well received
in the city, that the program
was deemed worthy of a share
in the community United Fund.
These young students volun-
teer to help at the individual
point of need, and seek to es-
tablish a relationship of friend-
ship, love, response, security
and acceptance in the lives of
their protege^. They seek to
instill a spirit of self - confi-
dence and courage in these chil-
dren to help them to become an
integrated part, both of the
community and of life in gen-
eral, as well - adjusted indivi-
duals.
Mrs. Vernon Boersema pre-
sided over the meeting. The de-
votions were presented by Mrs.
Martin De Wolfe. Circle One,
under the eo • chairmanship of
Mrs. James Ward and Mrs.
Wilma Reed provided a spring
luncheon served at tables de-
corated with June roses.
of greenery and double fern,
pew candelabra, and bouquets
of white gladiola and daisies,
the Rev. James De Vries read
the rites which united the
couple in marriage. Lois Weav-
er played appropriate wedding
music and also accompanied
the soloist, Jay Vanden Bosch,
brother of the bride.
For the occasion the bride
chose an A-line skimmer gown
of white chiffon over taffeta
with an empire bodice of Ven-
ice lace, scalloped neckline, el-
bow - length sleeves and at-
tached fan - shaped train of
Venice lace. Her pearl pillbox
headpiece was covered with
three tiers of imported bridal
illusion. She carried a bouquet
a whiteof yellow rosebuds on 
Bible.
The matron of honor, Mrs.
Marcia Vanden Bosch, sister •
in - law of the bride, wore a
pale yellow cotton voile1 gown
with embroidered yellow rose-
buds, empire waistline, square
neck, puff sleeves, and gather-
ed skirt. She carried a single
white daisy.
Miss Ruth Nykamp, sister of
the groom, and Miss Beverly
Vanden Bosch, sister of the
bride, bridesmaids, were attir-
ed as the matron of honor.
Attending the groom as bes*
man was Jay Vanden Bosch,
brother of the bride. Marvfn
Vanden Bosch, another brother,
and Elmer Derks were ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Koor-
neeff were master and mistress
of ceremonies at the reception
in the church fellowship hall.
Doreen Gulker and Calvin Com-
pagner poured punch while
Beverly Boerman, Mary Hiilsl
and Marjorie Zwiers attended
the gift room.
After a wedding trip to nor-
thern Michigan the couple will
live at 607 Fuller Ave., Grand
Rapids.
The bride will be a senior at
Calvin College and the groom
will teach at Lament Christion
Elementary School in Septem-
ber.
Mrs. Edward J. Helder
(Van Putten photo)
White gladiola, yellow mums lips arranged the gifts; and
Newcomers Club
Holds Luncheon,
Cords at Toro
feighty-six members of the
Newcomers Club and bank
guests attended a luncheon and
card party at Tara on Wednes-
day. The committee for the
event included Mrs. Leo Carl-
son, chairman; Mrs. Walter
Buza, Mrs. Victor Torbeck and
Mrs. Robert Doyle.
Prospective members attend-
ing were Mrs. James Bidol, Ann
and white daisies graced the
altar of Ebenezer Reformed
Church for the wedding of Miss
Elaine Ruth Schaap to Edward
J. Helder Thursday evening.
The Rev. Nicholas Rozeboom
read the rites as Mrs. Earle
Tellman played appropriate or-
gan music. Mrs. Robert Van-
denbelt was soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Laverne Schaap, 859
East 24th St., and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Helder, 10952 East
24th St.
The bride, escorted by her
father, wore a floor • length
Jeff Schaap registered the
guests.
Following a wedding trip to
Northern Michigan, the newly-
weds will reside at Windmill
Trailer Court.
The bride is employed at
First Michigan and Trust Co.
and the groom will be a senior
at Grand Valley State College.
Mark 50th Anniversary
Arbor; Mrs. Bob Bittner, Pitts-
burgh, Pa.; Mrs. James Brain-
ard, St. Joseph; Mrs. Paul
Desrosiers, Swenson, Mass.;
Mrs. Paul Hartman, Hunting-
ton, West Va.; Mrs. Roger
Richardson, Buffalo Grove, 111.,
and Mrs. Verne Hohl, a guest.
Mrs. Floyd Hutchins presided
assisted by Mrs. Norman Hield.
Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Francis Mersh, Mrs. Howard
Easterbrook, Mrs. Rucker Wick-
line, Mrs. G. C. Clark, Mrs.
Allan Hydorn, Mrs. Clark Weer-
sing, Mrs. Len Schneider, Mrs.
Harvey Van Dyke, Mrs. Robert
Doyle, Mrs. John Todd, Mrs.
Floyd Hutchins, Mrs. Leif
Blodee, Mrs. Les Lindower and
Mrs. Rhode.
Pinochle winners were Mrs.
Bob Long, Mrs. Melvin Ott and
Mrs. Wayne Wyckoff. •
Bridge winners were Mrs.
Frank Boonstra, Mrs. Norman
Dodge end Mrs. R. M. Strieby.
A July 16 luncheon will be
held at the Clearbrook Country
Club.
gown of ivory organza over taf-
Prins Reappointed
LANSING - Gov. Wil-
liam G. Milliken announced to-
day reappointment of Edward
Prins of Holland to a six-year
term on the Public School Em ___ y _____ _____ __ y
ployes’ Retirement Fund Board. Kerry McDonald and Don Phii-
feta featuring a re-embroidered
Alencon empire bodice with
high neckline. A lace band ex-
tended down the A-line skirt
and a large fan-shaped chapel
train edged with lace fell from
the back waistline. Her elbow-
length veil of imported illusion
was held by a profile head-
piece of Alencon flowers and
leaves and she carried a Bible
with a light pink cymbidiums.
Miss Karen Kapenga, maid
of honor, wore an avocado
gown of polyanza with bishop
sleeves and moss satin cum-
merbund. A matching avocado
flowerette head piece and a co-
lonial bouquet of white daisies
and yellow carnations completed
her ensemble.
Nancy Schaap, sister of the
bride and bridesmaid, and
Norma Helder, junior brides-
maid, were attired identically
to the maid of honor.
Lloyd Helder attended his
brother as best man with Bob
Helder and Marc Schaap as
groomsmen. Randy Nyhof and
Curt Schaap ushered.
At the church reception Mr.
and Mrs. Bob De Haan presid-
ed as master and mistress of
ceremonies; Mary Meiste and
Sandy Mulder poured punch;
Kathy Helder, Wally Maas,
League of Women
Voters Addresses
Holland Rotary
The scope and objectives of
the 'Holland unit of the League
of Women Voters were review-
ed for Holland Rotary Club
members Thursday noon.
A delegation of eight women
from the
Married 40 Years
Mf. and Mrs. Edward Lubbers
. (de Vrie* photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lub- Mary De Kleine, daughter of
bers, route 3, celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary
Wednesday with an open house
given by their children at the
Niekerk Christian Reformed
Church from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
| p.m
I MMrs. Lubbers is the former
the late Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
De Kleine.
The couple has five children,
Mrs. Donald (Dorothy) Wolters
of Overisel, Gerald of East
Saugatuck, Gradus of Moline,
Shirley of Hplland and Mrs.
Gary (Ellen) Hofland of Dela-
van, Wis., and 19 grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. John DeVries
An open house honored Mr.
and Mrs. John DeVries, 1498
Jerome Ave., on Wednesday,
June 25 from 7 to 10 p.m. at
Maple Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church, 18th and Majple
Ave., on the occasion of their
40th wedding anniversary.
Hosting the event will be
(Sulford Studio photo)
Holland, Herbert DeVries and
Edward DeVries of Grand
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. De Vries were
married June 25, 1929 in Ne-
land Avenue Christian Reform-
ed Church by the Rev. H. J.
Kuipers. Mr. De Vries teaches
at Holland Christian High
their children, Mrs. Robert- School and Mrs. De Vrie*
(Eleanor) Scholten and Mrs. j teaches at West Side Christian
Ronald (Mange) Nykamp of I School.
league, headed by
Mrs. Calvin Vander Werf, pres-
ident, lunched with Rotary
members and later spoke brief-
ly on the various phases of their
program.
Mrs. Vander Werf spoke prin-
cipally on the league history.
Founded in 1919 when woman
suffrage became law, the
League of Women Voters now
has a national membership of
150,000. The Holland unit, estab-
lished as a provisional organi-
zation earlier this spring, has
70 members.
Two guidelines direct league
activities, Mrs. Vander Werf
said. First, the league is con-
cerned with issues, not candi-
dates or political parties. Sec-
ond, study of the issues must
precede any action adopted by
the league.
National and state programs
of the league were discussed
by Mrs. John Stewart, vice
president. Current projects in-
clude study of foreign policy,
human resources, education
and taxation. As a provisional
unit, she pointed out, the Hol-
land group is limited .by the
parent organization to a “Know
Your Town” project.
This was explained in greater
detail by Mrs. Ralph Savetand.
Information on Holland’s gov-
erament, services, parks, pub-
lic protection and other facili-
ties is being gathered for pub-
lication. It is planned to distri-
bute the resulting brochure to
newcomers and other interest-
ed citizens and to make it
available for study in the
schools.
Mrs. Paul de Kruif spoke of
a recently completed project, a
Visitor’s Guide, which lists
voting qualifications, elected
officials on various levels, and
other information. It is printed
in both Spanish and English
and has been widely distributed.
Mrs. L. W. Lamb Jr. voiced
the league’s support of the fed-
eral program on equality of op-
portunity for education, hous-
ing and employment. She com-
plinimented Holland on its hous-
ing ordinance and the support
given by Rotary and other
groups to HAZAH, the Holland
and Zeeland Area Non-Profit
Housing Corporation.
The league’s plans for a drive
in September to obtain local
financial support were an-
nounced by Mrs. John F. Don-
nelly, who said such support
will help the Holland group step
up from its provisional status
to a more effective level.
Other speakers included Mrs
William Winter Jr.t who ex-
plained the league's concern for
protection of water resources,
and Mrs. Edward Krumm, pub-
Mrs.lications chairman. 0.
Jerome Counihan, publicity
chairman, was also introduced.
_ _ 
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Vender Bie-Vegter Vows
Spoken in Grand Rapids
Mrs. David Alyn Vander Bie
Miss Irene Vegter, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Vegter of
529 Naylor SW, Grand Rapids,
and David Alyn Vander Bie of
77 East 16th St., Holland, son
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Vander Bie, were united in
marriage Thursday in 8 p.m.
ceremonies performed by the
Rev. John HeUinga in the
Grandville Avenue Christian
Christian Reformed Church,
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Linda Veldman and
Gerald Kuiper were organist
and soloist respectively.
The bride chose a sheath gown
that featured a high-rise waist.
The lace bodice had a round
neckline with elbow • length
sleeves ending in scallopes. Ap-
pliques of lace enhanced the
bottom front of the skirt and the
chapel train. Her elbow-length
veil fell from a bow headpiece
and she carried yellow sweet-
heart roses and feathered car-
nations. She was given in mar-
riage by her father.
Mrs. Rose Scheerhorn was
matron of honor. She wore a
yellow dress with empire waist
(d« Vri*» photo)
and avocado green trim, her
Mrs. Jerry R. Becksford
Local Church Is Scene
Of V/edding Ceremony
Miss Sally Mullett Is
Bride of R.A. King III
I
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Mrs. Leonard Fowler Jr.
(Joel's photo)
Miss Lo Bretto Is Wed
To Leonard Fowler Jr.
.tuvouv uuu, uci in ceremonies Friday eve-
headpiece was of daisies and ning at Christ Memorial
she carried a basket of daisies.
Miss Corry Schenkel and Mrs.
Marilyn Cranmer, bridesmaids,
were dressed the same as the
honor attendant. Flower girls
were Beth Essink and Becky
Vegter.
Sid Scheerhorn was best man.
Groomsmen were Darrel Van-
der Ark and Henry M. Vegter.
Ken Cranmer and Darryl Ven-
der Bie were ushers.
A reception was held in the
church parlor with Betty Bouw
kamp at the guest book, Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Boeve at the
punch bowl and Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Vander Bie in the gift
room.
Following a honeymoon iri the
east, where they will visit Cape
Cod and Niagara Falls, the
newlyweds will reside in the
Campus Apts., Big Rapids.
The bride is employed at the
Merchant Service Bureau,
Grand Rapids. The groom at-
tends Ferris State College
where he is a senior in phar-
macy.
Residing in Zeeland
Mrs. Lance C. Reidsma
Mr. and Mrs. Lance C. Reid-
sma are established in a home
at 270^ Maple St., Zeeland,
following their wedding which
took place June 7 in First Bap-
tist Church of South Haven.
The bride is the former
Sandra Lee Me Nees, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Me
Nees of South Haven and the
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Russel Reidsma of 394
West 20th St., Holland.
Edward Me Nees escorted
his daughter to the altar. At-
tending the couple were Mrs.
Jeanne Davids, matron of
honor; Peggy Me Nees, Molly
Reidsma and Mary Zolen,
bridesmaids; Vincent Reidsma,
Buddy Mullen, Jerry Kiel and
Bill Me Nees, ushers; and Carl
Reidsma, ring bearer.
A reception was held at the
Geneva Township Hall. The
couple plan a wedding trip in
October to Nashville, Tenn.
Paul Pierson, 55,
Dies in Hospital
Paul B. Pierson, 55, of 6466
147th Ave., died at Holland Hos-
pital Friday afternoon follow-
ing a short illness.
He was born in Mansfield,
Mo., and had been employed by
Swift and Company for 34 years,
the last 2Vz years in Holland.
He was a veteran of World War
II and a member of the Ameri-
can Legion.
Surviving are the wife, Mil-
dred; one daughter, Karen, at
home; one stepson, Dennis
Goudelock of Ogden, Utah; two
grandchildren; four sisters in
Springfield, Mo.
Coffee For Leper Fund
Held at Severson Home
The Fahocha Sunday School
Class ol the First United Meth-
odist Church held a benefit lep-
er fund coffee at the home of
Mre. A. T. Sevefson of 698
Larkwood Thursday at 9:30
a.m.
More than 20 members and
guests attended. Guests were
Mrs. Dale Mossburg, Mrs. Jack
Dozeman, Mrs. Don Jacobs,
Mrs. E. R. Van Leuween, and
Mrs. Dennis Heavener.
Lunch was provided and ser-
ved by Mrs. Maynard Van
Lente, Mrs. Ethel Nickelson,
Mrs. Don. Scarlett and Mrs. Don
Bocks,
Church Miss Lois Ten Have be-
came the bride of Jerry R.
Becksford.
The Rev. Royal Kemper per-
formed the 7 p.m. rites for the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Ten Have. 581 Crescent
Dr., and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Becksford, route
1, Holland. Mrs. Paula Nieuw-
sma played appropriate organ
music with Miss Janice Bosch
as soloist.
The bride, with her father,
walked down an isle marked
with hurricane lamps and
bows to an altar adorned with
white bouquets and palms. She
wore a street-length blue satin
gown trimmed with lace and
wore an elbow-length veil. She
carried a white Bible with
orchids and yellow sweetheart
roses.
Attending the bride was Miss
Jane Kruid who wore an em-
pire styled yellow crepe street-
length gown. She carried a
basket of blue and white dais-
ies.
Dale Becksford served as
best man with Leon Becksford
and William Ten Have as
ushers.
At a reception held in Jhe
church fellowship hall, Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Ende were mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies,
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Reinink
served punch, Miss Gloria
Becksford and Miss Kathy
Schwander arranged gifts and
Tom Reinink and Kimberly Ten
Have registered the guests.
Following a wedding trip to
northern Michigan the couple
will be at home at 633 Pleasant
Ave., Holland.
The bride is employed at the
Holland Credit Bureau and the
groom at Omni Tool and Engin-
eering, Inc.
Miss Susan Frantz Wed
To Robert Van Der Kolk
I
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Mrs. Robert Lee Van Der Kolk
Miss Susan Frantz and Ro-
bert Lee Van Der Kolk were
married Friday at 7:30 p.m. in
the East Saugatuck Christian
Reformed Church by the Rev.
John L. Leugs.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Albert E. Frantz Jr.,
of Phoenbc, Ariz., and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Van Der Kolk of
East Saugatuck.
Mrs. Paul Koeman was the
organist with Larry Campbell
soloist.
For her wedding attire the
bride chose a straight line taf-
feta over chiffon gown and
train with a daisy trimmed bo-
dice and embroidered daisies
spotted on the train. A shoulder-
length veil was held by daisies
and rosebuds on the headpiece.
She carried yellow and white
roses and white daisies in a
cascade bouquet. She was given
in marriage by her father.
, Mrs. Ross Oonk was matron
1 of honor wearing a pale yellow
gown with green velvet ribbon
around the empire waist, puffed
sleeves and daisies scattered on
the gown. She carried a basket
of daisies. Mrs. Glen Kuipers
and miss Nancy Meeusen were
bridesmaids and Tresa Klem-
ple was the flower girl. They
wore gowns identical to the
honor attendant.
1 Scott Van Der Kolk was best
(Bulford photo)
man with Mike Frantz and Ron
Eding as groomsmen. J i m
Frantz was ring bearer with
Nick Dykhuis and Dave Van
Der Kolk as ushers.
A reception was held in the
church parlor with Mr. aqd
Mrs. Gary Hossink as master
end mistress of ceremonies.
Miss Kathy Jordan and Terry
Brink served punch, Darcy Hos-
sink and Robin Stegenga regis-
tered the guests and the gifts
were arranged by Mrs. Beverly
Bitner and Miss Marlene Boer-
sen.
Following a wedding trip to
Hawaii and Phoenix, the couple
will live at East Saugatuck.
The bride is employed by
Hart and Cooley Manufacturing
Co. and the groom by Roamer
Yacht Co. He is a member of
the National Air Guards.
Miss Linda Lo Bretto and
Leonard Fowler Jr. were unit-
ed in marriage Friday at 7 p.m.
at St. Francis de Sales Cath-
olic Church by the Rev. J. A.
Moleski in a setting of roses,
peonies and candelabra.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. James Lo Bretto
Sr. of Kalamazoo and Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Fowler Sr., 39
East 16th St.
The bride, given In marriage
by her father, approached the
altar in a floor-length gown of
embossed satin designed with
lace accenting the collar and
cuffs. Her full-length veil of
nylon tulle was trimmed with
pink satin bows and white lace
and she carried a bouquet of
pastel daisies.
Miss Gail Russell, maid of
honor, wore a pink crepe gown
featuring long sleeves of nylon
organza cuffed with lace. Her
nylon headpiece was held by
pink roses and she carried a
basket of pink daisies.
Bridesmaids, Frances Lo
Bretto, sister of the bride,
Sheila Fowler and Linda Van-
denburg, sisters of the groom,
and Cathy Bennett, wore floor-
length crepe gowns with match-
ing net headpieces in shades of
yellow, lilac, blue and green
respectively and carried bas-
kets of matching daisies. Cindy
and Wendy Connosen, flower-
girls, were attired similarly to
the honor attendant and car-
ried baskets of roses.
Richard Larson was best man
while James and Tony Lo
Bretto, brothers of the bride,
were groomsmen. Pete Fowler,
brother of the groom, and Steve
Vandenburg seated the guests.
The reception was held at
the Holland Fish and Game
Club with Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Conossen, sister and brother-
in-law of the groom, as mas-
ter and mistress of ceremo-
nies. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Zuverink served punch.
Following a wedding trip to
Canada and New York, the
newlyweds will make their
home at 176 East 16th St.
The bride is employed at
General Electric as is the
groom who is also a student
at Davenport College of Bus-
iness.
Miss Vanden Brink Is
Wed to D. Osterhaven
Mulder Chapel was tlie scene
of the marriage vows which
united Miss Jean Vanden
Brink and David Earl Oster-
haven Friday evening. The
bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Vanden
Brink, 477 West Lakewood
Blvd., and the groom is the
son of Dr. and Mrs. M. Eugene
Osterhaven, 999 Morningside
Dr.
Dr. Osterhaven officiated at
the rites as the bride, with
her father, walked down an
aisle marked with lanterns to
an altar graced with candle
Mrs. David E. Osterhaven
(Van Den Berge photo)
MLss Sally Ann Mullett was
given in marriage by her fath-
er Saturday to 2nd Lt. Robert
Alexander King III in afternoon
ceremonies at Rose Park Re-
formed Church.
The Rev. Henry Mouw offi-'
ciated as the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Mullett, 359 How-
ard Ave., and the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert King Jr., 1127
Lakewood TJlvd., exchanged
vows in a setting of candelabra
and bouquets of chrysanthe-
mums flanking the altar. The
groom’s sister, Miss Rita King,
was organist.
The bride chose a floor-length
gown with bouffant skirfl featur-
ing a redingote over the turned
front. The gown was accented
with chantilly lace and was de-
signed with a natural waistline,
sabrina neckline, long pointed
sleeves and a chapel train.
Attending the bride as matron
of honor was Mrs. Tom Zoerner
who wore a floor-length gown of
Mrs. Robert A. King III
(Joel’* photo)
yellow dotted swiss in empire
styling. Wearing blue gowns
styled similar to that of the
honor attendant were brides-
maids, Miss Colleen King, Mrs.
Jay Waalkes, Mrs. Arnel Hopp
and Miss Jenny Von Ins.
Attending the groom were Jay
Waalkes, best man, Tom Zoer-
ner, Terry King, A1C Robert
Routing and Arnel Hopp.
The reception was held in the
church basement where Mr. and
Mrs. Rodney Mullet served
punch; Priscilla King end Ran-
dy Sale attended the gift room;
and Patricia King attended the
guest book.
Following their midwestern
honeymoon, the newlyweds will
reside in Heidelberg, Germany,
where he will be stationed with
the U.S. Army.
The bride is a graduate of
Grand Rapids Junior College
and is a retail operations sec-
retary. The groom is a June
graduate of West Point Military
Academy, West Point, N.Y.
Miss Sharon Van Lente
Wed to Robert Battjes
Mulder Chapel, decorated
with spiral and kissing candel-
Attending the bride were Miss abra, white gladioli, white and
Laurel Kolean, maid of honor, ^ aqua pompon mums, ferns and
and Mrs. Larry Dykstra and palms, was the setting for the
Miss Janice Osterhaven, brides- marriage of Miss Sharon Marie
maids. All wore floor-length Van Lente and Robert Paul
empire gowns of pink dotted Battjes Thursday at 8 p.m
swiss trimmed with daisies, with the Rev. John Nordstrom
Each wore a fresh floral head- officiating. Ken Lewis organ-
piece and carried a white bas-* 1 ist, provided appropriate music
ket with daisies, pink carna- and accompanied Dan Ritsema
tions and pink sweetheart soloist.ros€s- Parents of the couple are Mr
Calvin Osterhaven was best and Mrs. Norman Van Lente!
man with Roy M. Anker as 311 Wert 28th St., and Mr. and u ‘ “ »
groomsmen. Dale and Donald Mrs. Clarence Battles of Por- ‘ ![?’ u newly%veds will make
Vanden Brink ushered. ( op ^eir home at 246^ West 14th
Mrs. Robert P. Battjes
(Van Den Berge photof
daisies.
David Gunn was best man
while Steve Markel and John
Schadler were groomsmen.
Steven Nyhof and Tom Wie-
lenga lit the candles.
The reception was held in
Jack's Garden Room where
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Wilson and
Mr. and Mrs. Ron De Roo
arranged the gifts; Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Wuerfel poured
punch; and Betty Veldhof at-
tended the guest book.
After a northern wedding
At the reception in the Sem-
tage.
The bride, given in marriage_ 0 .... ..... - - — t • ---- ---- * Kfk av4v, 51 v t;ti iiiclllldf
trees, pink carnations, white inary Commons, Mr. and Mrs. by her father, wore an ivory
daisies and pink sweetheart Roy M. Anker were master and floor-length A-line gown with
Driver Is Injured
Frances Therber, 22, of 115
West 32nd St., was taken to Hol-
land Hospital and released af-
ter x-rays for hand injuries re-
ceived when the car she was
driving collided with one driv-
en by George Edward Green,
68, of route 5, at the intersection
of College Ave. and 22nd St. at
6:21 p.m. Friday. Holland police
cited Green for failure to yield
the right of way.
roses. Roger J. Rietberg pro-
vided the wedding music and
Mrs. Rietberg sang.
For her wedding, the bride
chose a white pique A-line gown --------- , —
with elbow-length sleeves, em- in Holland,
pire waist, lace bodice and
mistress of ceremonies and
Mr. and Mrs. George Gilchrist
entertained on the piano.
Following a wedding trip to
Canada the couple will reside
daisy trimmed hemline. The Police Cite Driver
back was trimmed with a bow
and fell into a chapel-length
train edged with daisies. A
flowerette headpiece of Venice
lace, sequins and pearls held
her chapel-length illusion veil
peau d’ange lace panels ex-
tending from the high neckline
to the hem, forming a pinafore
effect. She wore a matching
bouffant mantilla edged with
lace and carried white stepha-
noty, white roses and aqua
baby’s-breath.
Deborah Bolt, honor attend-
ant, Judy Battjes and Miriam
Holland police cited Gail
Howard Haan, 19. of 927 Wash- ( . .... ...... «...
ington Ave., for failure to yield Lucas, bridesmaids, wore aqua
the right of way after the car Victorian floor • length gowns
he was driving collided with with chiffon bodices, bishop
. . — --------- . — one driven by Edward J. Bu- 1 sleeves and saki A-line skirts.
and she carried a cascade of j bar, 21, of 129 North Elm St., | They wore pastel petal head-
white daisies, pink carnations 1 Zeeland, at the intersection of j pieces with aqua veils and car.
and pink sweetheart roses. 1 22nd St, and Pine Ave. Friday. J ried colonial bouquets of pastel
St.
The bride, a 1968 Hope Col-
lege graduate, is an art teach-
er in the Zeeland Middle School
and the groom, a Hope senior,
is presently employed at Keeler
Brass, Zeeland.
Ticket Issued
A car driven by Alan Keith
Slenk, 22, of Grand Rapids,
was struck in the rear by a
car driven by Robert Alan
Boyce, 20, of 1378 Linwood Ave.
at 5:04 p.m, Thursday at the
intersection of 17th St. and
River Aye., according to Hol-
land police. Boyce was cited
for failure to maintain an ai-
sured clear distance.
fcO
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TAXES AND
MORE TAXES
JWc here in the city seem to
be a little behind with our work.
There will be a delay in mail-
ing the tax bills and they’ll
probably be a month late. Ac-
cording to the city charter, the
deadline for paying summer
taxes is Aug. 15, and dty offi-
cials hope bills will be mailed
a couple of weeks before that.
The hangup rests with the
Michigan State Tax Commission
after about 15 units appealed
action of the Allegan Board of
Supervisors on equalization. The
fad that the board since has
rescinded the action makes no
difference. Allegan’s action af-
fects only that part of Holland
city which lies in Allegan
county, but tax figures must be
balanced out before bills can
be mailed.
Local taxpayers are con-
cerned they may be penalized
if bills are not mailed before
date for payment. We sympa-
thize with them.
The Pontiac Press carried
this editorial on the tax bite
June 20.
Miss A. Albers
Feted at Shower
AtTimmerHome
Mrs. Albert Timmer of 105 ______ ^  ^
Cambridge Ave., entertained at 'slaves people! It was common
Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday,^ June 29
God’s Continuing Encounter
with the Social Order
Luke 4:16-18, 21
By C. P. Dame
The lesson text is taken from
the New Testament and from
the Old Testament. The truth
this lesson teaches is that the
Bible is not for one time b u t
it is for all time and for all
people from every bracket of
life. The more people live by
the teaching of the Bible the
more they will get out of life.
I. Jesus had a message for all
manner of needy people. After
being in Judea for a year
(John 1-4) He returned to Gal-
ilee where He began His min-
istry preaching in the syna-
gogue in His home town Naza-
reth. Jesus opened the Old
Testament and read from the
prophet Isaiah (chapter 61).
Most likely the friends and rela-
tives of Jesus were all present.
“And when He had opened the
book, He found the place where
it was written.” The passage
from Isaiah stated the purpose
of the Lord's mission.
‘The Spirit of the Lonl is
upon Me” - what a claim! Je-
sus often made claims regard-
ing Himself. He made the as-
sertion that He was preaching
guided by the Spirit. He claimed
divine authority. Take note of
the fact that Jesus put first in
His program preaching the gos-
pel to the poor. The word
preaching” observe for we
live in a time when many do
not think preaching is important
—action is. Jesus reveals His
concern for not only the poor
nit also for the brokenhearted,
the captives, the blind and the
imised. All were needy. And
he needs were caused by sin.
Sven in our affluent society we
lave people in need of food,
shelter and the barest neces-
sities of life.
Some church leaders think
that it is the task of the
church to first minister to the
physical needs of the people
while others think that the
spiritual note should first be
stressed. The Bible teaches
that tie church should preach
the gospel which ministers to
man’s whole needs— the mate-
rial and the spiritual. Man’s
basic needs are spiritual
H. The Bible proclaims God’s
judgment upon man’s evils. Too
little is said today about God’s
judgment. Isiah preached
about a holy God. Since God
is holy He must punish sin. God
punished Israel because of its
faithlessness and wickedness.
In our lesson text the word
“woe” appears everal times.
People then were bound to their
sins as tightly as the oxen
were bound to the wagons
which they pulled. Sin en
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Name Kickert
Director Of
Local Center
Ralph Kickert, a graduate of
Western Theological Seminary,
has just been named director of
the Good Samaritan Center.
Kickert, who holds a master’s
degree in Christian education,
has been in the Holland com-
munity during the past year as
a community worker in the City
Mission.
In 1966 Kickert directed t h e
summer program of the Hol-
land . Zeeland Y.M.C.A. and, in
the summer of 1967, he directed
the Eastern Avenue Commun-
ity Center of Grand Rapids. He
has also spent a year as guid-
ance counselor in the Custer
Job Corps Program.
The Good Samaritan Center,
which is located on 15th Street
between River and Central
# if
WHO’S WHO? - Relaxing at the pool of the HoUday Inn
Sunday were the winners of class of Most Alike Twins - age
22-39. They are Marcia (seated) and Marilyn Davidson of
Grand Rapids. Tfre twins work as accountants and bookkeepers
at Holland American Wafer Co. In past years the girls have
entered the contest four times and won three times.
(Sentinel photo)
Select Winners
At Twins Meet
a luncheon and shower on Sat- to. caU evil good and good
urday at her home in honor of ^ays Isaiah. We
her niere Mice ArHiih aiwJ”0 “ today. Gone is the dayher niece, Miss Ardith Albers d ahsoluteSi ^  we ^ ^
of Grand Rapids, who will be-
come the bride of the Rev.
William Wylie of Noel, Mo., on
Friday.
Mrs. Timmer’s daughters,
What is right for sane, may
be wrong for others; what a
past generation denounced this
generation may praise. There is
much pride and striving for«. _ - --- — i i uc? im dumug iu
a Si«!i ^ eaman- Mrs. William : social status among us. The
Appledorn, Mrs. Albert Timmer
II and Mrs. Chet Timmer, in
absentia, assisted the hostess.
Guests included the bride -
elect’s mother, Mrs. Floyd Al-
bers, Miss Mary Albers, Miss
Julia Koops, Mrs. James Pierce
and Mrs Gerald Oatman of
Grand Rapids.
Also on the guest list were
the Mesdames Edd. Kooiker,
Harry dipping, Jay Kooiker,
James Koops, Lloyd Koops, Er-
win Koops, Donald Koops,
Dwight Van Order, Leon Huls-
man, Eugene Lubbers, and
Harold Koops and Miss Wanda
Koops of Hamilton.
Present, also were Mrs. Tim-
mer’s granddaughters, Julie and
Jan Seamen of Park Forest,
III, Martha Appledorn of Bir-
mingham and Suzanne Timmer
of Warren. Mrs. Allen Klingen-
berg of St. Paul Minn., and
Mrs. Chester Timmer of Port-
land, Ore., were unable to at-
people in Isaiah’s day were
like that too.
“Woe unto them that are
mighty to drink wine and men
of strength to mingle strong
drink”— so wrote Isaiah. Last
year 55,000 Americans died as
a result of automobile acci-
dents and almost four and
one-half million were injured.
More than half of the accidents
and deaths were caused by
drivers who had been drinking
liquor. Alcohol and gasoline do
not mix.
Holland Week-N-Ders
Camp at South Haven
Hie Holland Week-N-Ders,
Chapter 61 of the National
Campers and Hikers Associa-
tion, held their weekend camp-
out at Jensen Trailer Park,
South Haven.
The Jensens held their 10th
wedding anniversary party Sat-
urday with the Week-N-Ders as
their guests.
Those attending were fami-
* lies of Mr. and Mrs. Terry Ver
Hulst, Mr. and Mrs. Norm
Freelander, Mr. and Mrs.
Doug Du Mond, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob' Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Haverdmk, Mr. and Mrs, Paul
SJotman, Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Ifoikman, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Long, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Cannichael and Mr. and Mrs.
Bog Grotenhuis.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mast
were welcomed as new mem-
bers. Mr. and Mrs. Ken Jones
were guests.
List Park Attendance
Attendance at Holland State
Park over the weekend was
11802 on Saturday and 7,031 on
with the total for the
41,363. This brings
for the year up to
ites were filled
and remain filled
Donald Ike re-
3 Persons Hurt
In 3-Car Crash
Ottawa county sheriff’s deput-
ies cited Charles Troost, 68, of
170 West Ninth St., for failure
to maintain an assured clear
distance following a three - car,
chain - reaction accident on
136th Ave. at Riley St. at 3:41
p.m. Thursday.
Troost was going north on
136th Ave. when his car struck
the rear of a car driven by
Leon Leroy Fales, 27, of 14670
Port Sheldon Rd., forcing it into
the reer of a car driven by
Joyce Elaine Brouwer, 38, of
381 Riley St.
Deputies said Mrs. Brouwer’s
daughter, Marilyn, 14, received
bumps and bruises. Fales re-
ceived left leg and arm injur-
ies and Troost complained of
chest pain for which both were
taken to Holland Hospital and
released after treatment.
Mrs. Brouwer was reported
not injured.
Three sets of Holland twins
were winners in contests held
Sunday in the concluding ses-
sions of the annual convention of
the Michigan Twins Association
held Saturday and Sunday in
Holland.
Kevin and Kalvin Zoerman,
year-old twins of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Zoerman, 10154
Felch St. were winners in the
competition for most alike boys
from infancy through 5, while
Pamela and Tamela Van Beek,
of Zeeland received the award
for the most alike girls in the
same category.
Dorothy De Boer of Holland
and her twin John Simmons of
Battle Creek received the award
for the oldest twins.
Other winners from Holland
were Marcia and Michelle
Drummond for the most alike
girls age 14 - through 21 and
Gary and Larry Speet for be-
ing the most alike men.
Others receiving awards were
Matthew and Michael Black-
ledge, 12-weeks-old, for the
youngest twins; Janet and Jill
Burt of BeMing, 8, most alike
girls, 6 through 13; Jack and
Jim Emory of Cedar Springs,
12, most alike boys, 6 through
13.
Prizes also went to Wayne
and Karen Jo Shau, Grand
Rapids, 8, for most alike boy-
girl twins; Tom and Tammy La
Nare of Muskegon 8, least
alike for infant through age 17;
Tam and Pam Babinski of Ham-
ilton, least alike girls, infant
through 17; Tom and Tim To-
palski of Grand Rapids, least
alike boys, infant through age
17; ,
Marcia and Marilyn Davidson
of Grand Rapids were named
for the most alike women, age
22 through 39; Rita and Cecilia
Visnaw of St. Clair Shore, for
age 40 and over; Florine Kolb
and Francine Poyer of Bay
City, least alike women, age 18
and over; Joyce Thomas of
Gowen and John Houston of
Bay City, most alike mixed
twins, age 18 and over.
The convention attracted 115-
sets of look-alikes and during
the session named Florence
Kolb of Bay City and her 21-
year-old twin, Mrs. Francine
Dennis Poyer of Bay City as
co-presidents to succeed Marie
ana Marian Olsen of Grand Ra-
pids.
Patricia and Priscilla Stuart
of Coldwater, 22, were elected
co-secretaries and Robert and
Richard Tenniswood of Roches-
ter were reflected co-treasur-
ers on their 36th birthday which
was Sunday.
Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Jane Overway
Miss Jane Overway was the
guest of honor at a miscellan-
eous bridal shower given Thurs-
day by Mrs. Douglas Overbeek,
Mrs. Dennis Brewer and Mrs.
Michael Myrick, who will be the
bridal attendants.
The buffet table was decorat-
ed with candles clustered in
daisies with a rose centerpiece
and a two-course lunch was
served.
Invited guests were the Mes-
dames Paul Zelenka, Greg Gib-
son, Tom Mulder, Tom Vizi-
thum, Wayne Wagenfeld, Jerry
Huizenga, Ken Essenburg,
Bruce Johns, Lynn Bakker,
Roger Zeh and Arvin Visser.
Also the Misses Linda Locker,
Betty Diekema, Linda Palmer,
Bonnie Black, Peggy Mulder
and Lynn Easter.
Prizes were won by Mrs.
Huizenga and Mrs. Gibson.
Miss Overway will become the
bride of Paul Busscher Friday.
Ralph Kickert
Avenues, has been serving the
community in various ' ways.
The doors of the Center were
officially opened for daily use
Monday. Already children from
many areas of the city are
participating in a varied re-
creation program. Also includ-
ed in the program is help for
those who have difficulty with
the English language, either in
reading or speaking. An exten-
sive remedial reading program,
staffed by over 20 volunteer
teachers, will begin prepara-
tion for classes next week.
Open - house for the Good
Samaritan Center will be an-
nounced in the near future.
Center hours are from 9 to 12
a.m. and from 1 to 5 p.m.
Sentence Four
For Arson
GRAND HAVEN - Four Hol-
land-Zeeland area youths charg-
ed with the arson of a truck
owned by Henry Wassink of Hol-
land were sentenced in Ottawa
Circuit Court Monday.
Laverne J. Nienhuis, 19 of
356 Hope Ave., Holland; Phil-
lip John Fris, 21, of 672 Central
Ave., Holland, and Robert J.
Bos, 19, of 104 East Central
Ave., Zeeland, were placed on
probation for two years and
each ordered to pay 8200 costs
and make restitution of $647.25
each as well as spend 30 days
in jail.
The fourth youth, Clinton Gar-
field Bowen, 18, of 557 West
23rd St., Holland, was also plac-
ed on probation for two years,
must pay $200 costs and make
restitution of $647.25.
Bowen was not given a jail
sentence because as Judge
Chester A. Ray told him, “You
were the only one of the four
who had guts enough to say
you were in the wrong. You are
entitled to something for your
honesty.”
The four were arrested by a
State Police detective and
charged with burning the farm
truck on May 19.
Eudsonville
Georgetown Township library
will begin new hours, effective
during the months of July and
August. Librarian Phyliss Smith
announced the following
schedule: Monday through Fri-
day 10:30-5:30. The Monday
hours will be dropped and
s will be iadded
Driver Is Apprehended
After Chase by Police
Jeffery W. Kolean, 19, of 329
North Division Ave., was lodged
in city jail after beine appre-
hended by Holland police Fri-
day night for reckless driving,
leaving the scene of an accident
and fleeing a police officer.
Police reported Kolean was
involved in a two-car collision
on Eighth St. 75 feet east of
College Ave. at 9:20 p.m. Fri-
day and left the scene. The oth-
er car was driven by James
Francis Berg, 22, of Fruitport.
Officers said they heard the
squealing tires and spotted Ko-
lean, chasing him until he was
stopped on Sixth St. between
College and Central Aves.
COMPUTER MERIT BADGE— Don Lam, scoutmaster of Ma-
plewood Reformed Church TVoop 44 is shown presenting Rick
Endean with his computer merit badge and card. Two com-
puter models built by Rick are in the foreground.
Scout Gets
Computer
Merit Badge
Rick Endean, a Life Boy
Scout from Maplewood Reform-
ed Church Troop 44, was the
first Holland area scout to re-
ceive the computer merit
badge.
This is a newly established
merit badge based on know-
ledge of today’s computer and
data processing systems. Rick
also built a model of a digital
computer, computer card read-
er, and storage unit. The offi-
cial presentation was tnade at
Troop 44’s annual spring board
of review held recently at
Tunnel Park, according to Don
Lam, scoutmaster.
Interest in the computer runs
in Rick’s family. Both his
uncle and grandfather are com-
puter programmers. They have
worked with Rick but it was
when his grandfather took him
to the Computer Center at Oak-
land University that he decided
to study and build his own
models.
Rick, 15, is the son of Dr.
and Mrs. D. H. Endean at 109
West 37th Street.
Star of Bethlehem Tea
Held Sunday Afternoon
The home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Walker, 725 Joyce St.,
was the scene of the Star of
Bethlehem Chapter 40, OES, tea
Sunday afternoon.
Committees for the event
were Christine Stone, Estelle
Schipper, Marie Hayes and Mrs.
Walker, food; Mrs. Charles
Vander Ven, Mrs. Fred Ben-
dixen and Mrs. Herbert Stena-
way, flowers; and Mrs. Stella
Pippel, favors. Mrs. James
Anys had charge of the guest
. Special guests were Mrs. Har-
old Tregloan, Grand Ada, and
visitor Jeannette Hartgerink.
WIZARD OF OZ— Persons from throughout
the United States ore attending the Inter-
national Wizard of Oz Club Convention be*
ing held last weekend at Castle Pork. Look-
ing at some of the many editions of the
Wizard of Oz that members have brought
to buy and trade are (left to right) Mrs.
Frank (Brenda) Baum Turner, daughter-in-
law of L. Frank Baum, author of the Wizard
of Oz, and Carter W. Brown, manager of
The Castle Club. Holding the Wizard of Oz
flag are Dr. Hans Kolbe (second from right),
of Schoolcraft College in Livonia and Fred
M. Meyer, secretory and one of the found-
ers of the International Wizard of Oz Club.
--- - W. — icgc Ul
(Sentinel photo) | Rapids.
Saturday hour
beginning in September. The
library will not be able to of-
fer a summer program but will
incorporate its program into the
summer recreation program.
A welcome to use its facilities
this summer is extended to all
he Georgetown residents by the
library. Its staff regrets some
of the inconveniences and lack
of program, but hopes patrons
will understand these temporary
problems. Should construction
work close the library for brief
periods, notifications will be
posted at the library.
On Saturday afternoon, June
7, Mr. and Mrs. Laryn A. Zoer-
hof were married at the
Immanuel Christian Reformed
Church. The bride is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Van Dyke, Curtis St. The bride-
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Zoerhof of Hamil-
ton.
Sunday evening there was a
reception following the Sunday
evening worship service for the
Rev. and Mrs. Sterk, newly ap-
pointed missionaries from the
Hudsonville Reformed Church.
Wednesday, June 18, the Hill-
crest Christian Reformed
Church held its church picnic.
Jenison Public Schools made
a request to the Georgetown
Township Board to be supplied
with water and sewer installa-
tions. Estimates are being
readied for a presentation.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hansen
of 9945 48th Ave., Jenison, will
be honored by their children on
the occasion of their 50th wed-
ding anniversary.
Walter Wilson is director of
Georgetown summer recreaction
program. Initial programs woe
set up to start Monday with a
group of gradeschoolers at
Sandy Hill School in the morn-
ings; the junior high level at
Jenison Junior • Senior High
School in the afternoons; and
Senior High students there in
the evenings. Locations of en-
suing recreation centers win be
determined from where the
greatest amount of enrollment
comes. All Jenison schools are
at the disposal of the program
should the need arise to use
them. Other areas to be cover
ed by this program include
physical fitness, games and
skills, hiking and library.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Van
Antwerp, Bruce, Ross, Marian
and their daughter Ellen Ander-
son of Grand Rapids, attended
the wedding of their son and
brother, Glen J. Van Antwerp
and Diana Lyn Root Friday at
the Trinity Lutheran church in
Davison. Parents of the bride
are Mr. and Mrs. Lydon Root
of Davishn.
The Hudsonville Baptist
Church held its Sunday school
and church picnic Saturday
afternoon and evening. There
were hostesses for each table.
Games were enjoyed by the
children and a amateur pro-
gram was given. A film “Hid-
den Island” was shown and a
pleasant time had by all who
attended.
First Jenison Christian Refor-
med Sunday School surpassed
its goal of 750 Bibles in a “Proj-
ect Bibles for Mexico” during
its completed season. The Sun-
day school children collected
$901.50, which will furnish 1202
Bibles for Mexico.
Miss Dawn Scholma and Wil-
liam Palma were married
Thursday evening in the First
Jenison Christian Reformed
Church. Parents of the couple
are , Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Scholma of Tyler, and Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Palma of Martindale.
Miss Ruth Nederveld, daugh-
ter 'of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Nederveld, has accepted em-
ployment with the Continental
Casualty Co. She is a 1968 grad-
uate of Hudsonville Public High
School and is graduating m
June from the receptionist .
typist course at Davenport Col-
lege of Business in Grand
Many Pay
District
Court Finos
Many persons appeared in
District Court in recent days.
Hubert Goodman, 20, o( 1202
West 82nd, waived exstnina-
-er to Ot-
___ , _  _ on
|es of a no account
with careless driving ]
of $30; Michael Pe
Ronald Koppenaal has been
assigned as a mortarman
with the 1st Battalion of the
2nd Infantry Division’s 15th
Artillery in Korea. Koppe-
naal, 19, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Koppenaal
of 308 West 22nd St. '
tawa County Circuit Court 
charg   check.
Bond of $500 was not furnished.
William Lowther/fi, of 252
West 12th St., waived examina-
tion on charges of obtaining
drugs unlawfully and was re-
leased on $l,000_persoftal recog-
nizance bond. Tiie alleged of-
fense occurred May ft. He is
scheduled to appear in Ottawa
Circuit Court June 23.
Raymond Blood, 26, ot IS East
19th SL, w«s bound over to
Circuit Court to appear June
23 on charges of indecent liber-
ties. The offense dates back to
Mays.
In other cases Raul Acosta,
22, 118 West 15th St., charged
laid fine
. _______ jakovich,
Battle Creek, simple larceny,
$38; Kent Heckman, 19, Grand
Rapids, minor In possession,
$43, 15 days suspended.
Also Rodney R. Sperling, 19,
GrandviDe, minor in possession,
$43, 15 davs suspended; Lonnie
Greenwood, no age or address,
two counts of assault and bat-
tery dismissed on payment " of
$15 costs each.
Harry Jack Johnson, 57, of
294 East 12th St., driving under
the influence of liquor, $108;
William E. Tyler, 28, of 638
Riley, disorderly-indecent con-
duct, $38, two years probation;
David J. GeerUngs, 21, of 551
Howard, reckless driving, $50.
Fines were also paid by
Robert Knowles, 68, of 126 West
18th St., leaving the scene of
an accident, $20; David Lundy,
24, of 699 Butternut Dr., driv-
ing under the influence of li-
quor dating back to March 18,
$113 and 30 days suspended;
Marvin line, 21, trailer court,
disorderly-trespassing, $20.
Bruce Hoezee, 18, of 5141
128th St., careless driving, $50,
and 15 days suspended; Jose
Ramirez, 19, of 34 East 16th St.,
loitering, $48, 30 days suspend-
ed; Eric Siam, 22, 650 Whit-
man, improper passing, $23;
Larry Ritsema, 14 West Madi-
son, Zeeland, overtime parking,
$20; Frederick Conrad Finch
HI,- Wyoming, trespassing, $15.
Other fines paid included
David R. Raak, 9097 Adams St.,
Zeeland, speeding, $20; Anthony
M. Piccioni, Stevensville, speed-
ing, $20; Michael Miller, Niles,
speeding, $30; John Junior Mast,
route 3, Zeeland, speeding, $15;
Dale Timmer, 638 North Shore
Dr., speeding, $15.
Also Nicholas Reyes, Mus-
kegon, speeding, $15; Hugo Win-
tfnnk; note 3, speeding, $25;
Sheryl K. Kimber, 162 West 19th
St, defective brakes, $15; Donna
R. Tula, 965 Paw Paw Dr., right
of way, $15; Kathleen J. Mac
Donald, Hillside, DL, speeding*
820; Carol Ann Raak, route 2,
speeding, $15.
Margaret Horvath, South
Bend, Ind., speeding, $15; Philip
Siegried, Kalamazoo, Speeding,
120; Nancy Nykamp, East
l«hSt, speATfe -uSry A.
Bruinsma, Wyoming, speeding,
$40; Michael Sagh, OsTvan
Raalte Ave., improper backing,
$15.
Carol J. Van Raalte, 29 Lake-
wood Blvd., expired
license, $7; Jacob
Borgman Jr., 5573
a tor a
35; Allen
St, stop
STATIONED IN KOREA -
Pfc. William Lawson, son of
Mrs. Grace Lawson of 13996
Quincy St., is currently sta-
tioned in the military police
company near Seoul, Korea.
He took his basic training
at Fort Knox, Ky., and his
advanced at Fort Polk, La.
wood Blvd., no ope r
license, $5; Robert F. Sampson,
Fond du Lac, Wis., right of way,
$15; Earl B. Goen, 90 West
Ninth St., improper lane usage,
$15.
Charles Kuyers, 363 West 20th
8., improper lane usage, $15;
Benjamin J. Gras, 1874 96th
Ave., Zeeland, improper regis-
tration, $5; Jack L. MacDonald,
8470 Polk St., Zeeland, speeding,
$15; Michael W. Eastman, 214
Scotts Dr., speeding, $ ;
L. Solomon, 320 James
sign, $15.
Others were Jerry L Nien-
huis, 49 East 27th St., stop sig4,
$15; Paul J. De Rons, 2457
Thomas Ave., improper passing,
$15; Raymond J. Ammeraal,
route 1, Zeeland, speeding, $20;
Alyce J. Langejans, 248 West
21st. a., spelling, $25; Hazel
A. Stifle, 15333 Greenly St.,
speeding, $15; Jataes H. iYan-
cey, 1752 96th Ave., Zealand,
right of way, $15; Deborah A.
Nyhof, 294 Fallenleaf Lane,
basic speed Itw, $15.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Cite Ho*
pital Monday were Virgil Oiyute-
lupe, 21 East 16th St; Bernice
Raffaelli, 867 West 25th St.;
Judith Blackwood, 160 East 15th
St.; Mrs. Luther Turner, Spring
Lake; Elmer Brenner, Dorr;
Robert Kluck, Fennville; Frank
Olmstead, 471 Plasman Ave.;
Walter Billings, Fennville;
Evette Vanden Brink, 1055 Lin-
coln Ave.; Oma Champion, 36
West 12th St.; Gertie Vanden
Elst, 300% West 16th Sfc.; Paul
Yasenak, Grand Haven; Miner
Dykman, 68 Madison Place.
Discharged Monday were
Rebecca Hudson, 119 East 20iu
St.; Joel Leal, 310 West 16th
St; Mrs. James Box: 288 West
17th St; Willis Walters, 3058
Scotch Dk.; Mrs. Ernesto Cal-
anchi, 147 West 15th St; Rich-
ard Jones, Zeeland; Diane Res-
corla, 2517 Thomas Ave.
Nuptial Vows Spoken
In Graafsckap Church
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Graafschap Christian Reform-
ed Church was the scene
of the ceremonies Friday
evening which united Miss
Verna Gale Menken and Russe!
Howard Stanton. The Rev. Ber-
nard Den Ouden read the nup-
tial rites and appropriate music
was provided by Miss Patricia
Blaauw, organist, and Norman
Vredeveld, soloist.
The sanctuary was decorated
for the occasion with brass
arch candelabra, candle trees,
yellow daisies and white and
aqua carnations. Hurricane
lamps and white bows with
yellow gladioli marked the
pews.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Menken, 646
Church St., and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert L. Stanton of Duluth,
Minn.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a floor-
length princess style gown of
silk organza with lace appli-
ques designed with an appli-
qued train, scalloped neckline
and lace sleeves, A rose petal
touched with sequins and pearls
held her elbow-length silk illu-
sion veil and she carried a
white Bible, a gift from her
grandmother.
Mrs. Randall Menken, matron
of honor, wore a floor-length
Mrs. Russel H. Stanton
(Joel's photo)
empire gown with aqua lace
bodice, bell sleeves and lace
train. Her headpiece was a
matching bow and she carried
daisies
The Misses Phyllis Ward,
Margaret Wood and Arloa Van
Rhee, bridesmaids, wore yellow-
gowns identical to that of the
honor attendant and carried
daisies.
Robert D. Stanton, brother of
the groom, was best man while
John Piggott, Dennis Biasi end
Frederick Seymour were
groomsmen. Randall Menken
and Mr. Seymour seated the
guests and Steve Menken car-
ried the rings.
The reception was held at
Holiday Inn with Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Rutgers presiding. Kar-
en Rutgers, Dona Bouwma
and Linda Rutgers arranged
the gifts; Chrislyn and Lynn
Bouwman attended the guest
book; and Mr. and Mrs. M.
Haveron poured punch.
Following the honeymoon, the
couple will live at 907% Pen-
noyer Ave., Grand Haven.
Both are graduates of Grand
Valley State College and will be
teaching in the Coopersville
school system.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained at a rehearsal dinner in
the Festival Room of the Hotel
Warm Friend.
Miss Mary Munro Wed
To Edwin W. Heyboer
i i
Mrs. Edwin Wallace Heyboer
An afternoon ceremony at
Second Reformed Church at 2
p.m. Saturday joined in mar-
riage Miss Mary Munro and
Edwin Wallace Heyboer. The
Rev. John Nordstrom per-
formed the rites.
Parents of the couple are Dr.
and Mrs. Harry R. Monro of
516 East Lincoln, Zeeland, and
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Heyboer
of 2001 104th, Zeeland.
The church was decorated
with ferns, spiral candelabras,
and aqua and yellow daisies.
Harriet Vanderby was organist
with soloist Irvin Smith.
The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father. She wore
a candlelight linen gown with
a lace empire waist and por-
trait neckline. Her headpiece
was a lace edged mantilla. She
carried a white Bible with an
orchid.
Miss Lynne Munro was maid
of honor. She wore an aqua
empire waisted gown of silk or-
ganza over taffeta with a full versity.
(Joel'i photo)
length headdress. She carried
one long stemmed yellow rose.
Miss Dawn Karsten and Miss
Carla Beyer were bridesmaids
dressed identically to the maid
of honor.
Clare South was best man
with Don Simpson and Richard
Beyer -as groomsmen. Ushers
were Jack Pikaart and Richard
Beyer.
A reception was giveq at the
church with Mr. and Mrs. Monte
Overweg as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies. Thomas
Munro was in charge of the
guest book. Gifts were arranged
by Jill Pikaart, Ann Pikaart,
Kathy Heyboer. Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Wiersma served punch.
The buffet was served by Mrs.
Don Pikaart and Mrs. Harold
Pikaart.
The couple will reside at 224
South Maple St., Zeeland. The
bride is a graduate of Chic Uni-
versity and the groom is at-
tending Central Michigan Uni-
Mrs. Benjamin A. Sheaffer Mrs. John David Ellis
(Eisenberg photo) r
Miss Ter Horst Is Wed Kathleen Moving
(Bulford photo)
To Benjamin Sheaffer
Miss Joyce Marie Ter Horst
and Benjamin A. Sheaffer were
united in marriage Friday at
8 p.m. in North Blendon Re
formed Church. Spiral candel-
abra entwined with blue and
white flowers and a single al-
tar bouquet graced the sanctu-
ary for the ceremony performed
by the Rev. Marvin Van Donse-
laar. Neleathea Postma was
organist and Marty Hardenberg
sang.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. John Ter Horst, 9125
72nd Ave., Hudsonville, and
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Sheaffer,
14219 Port Sheldon Rd.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride was gowned
in a floor-length A-line dress of
silk taffeta with long sleeves.
Alencon lace formed a front
panel and edged the detachable
train. Her fingertip veil fell
from a crown of pearls and
crystals and she carried a white
Bible with white carnations,
feathered pixie carnations and
blue German statice.
Eleanor Bente was matron of
Wed to John David Ellis
honor and wore a blue crepe Miss Kathleen Hovjng 5^
came the bride of John Davidling with lace empire bodice.
Her blue veil was held by a
matching bow and she "carried was ^e officiating clergyman
a ball of white pompons, blue w^*e ^rs- Robert Aardema
feathered carnations and topi-
ari. Attired identically to the Pelon- soloirt-
honor attendant were Margaret
Nagelkirk and Bonnie Sheaffer,
bridesmaids.
Richard Hill was best man
with Jerold Ter Horst and Tom
Jones as groomsmen.
The reception was held in the
Allendale Town Hall with the
Rev. and Mrs. Chester Postma
presiding. Pam Ter Horst re-
gistered the guests; Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Ter 'Horst poured
punch; and Judy and Shelly
Sheaffer arranged the gifts.
Following a wedding trip to
northern Michigan, the newly-
weds will make their home at
103 East Central Ave., Zeeland.
The bride is a secretary at
Mead-Johnson, Zeeland, and the
groom with attend the Grand
Rapids Baptist Bible College.
Afternoon Ceremonies
Performed in Church
r
n
Mrs. Thomas Wayne Ferreira
Sunday afternoon at 5 p.m.
in the New Apostolic Church
Miss Loma Jean Weyschede
became the bride of Thomas
Wayne Ferreira. Parents of the
couple are Mrs. Ann Weyschede,
164 Beech St. and the late Ray-
mond Weyschede and Mrs. Leon
Hatcher of Fresno, Calif, and
the late John Ferreira.
The Rev. John Heidema per-
formed the rites with Mrs. Ed-
win Redder, organist and
George Heidema, soloist.
The bride, with her uncle,
Jack Parker, walked down an
aisle marked with white bows
and pink daisies to an altar
graced with branch candelabra,
bouquets of white daisies on
column pedestals lined with dai-
sies and pink carnations.
For the ceremony the bride
chose to wear an A-line skim-
mer fashioned gown of white
silk organza with short sleeves
and a yoke and stand-up col-
lar of hand cut chantilly lace
with matching border of lace at
the hem. Her floor-length veil
of illusion accented with lace
motifs was secured by a capet
of lace petals edged in seed
pearls. An arm bouquet of long-
stemmed white roses complet-
ed the brides ensemble.
(Joel's photo)
Mrs. Ronald Kunkel of Fres-
no, Calif., sister of the bride,
was matron of honor. She wore
an A-line gown of pink with a
chiffon skirt, empire bodice of
alencon lace with a scoop neck-
line and bell sleeves. A butter-
fly veil was held by a bow head-
piece enhanced with pearls and
lillies of the valley. She car-
ried a large basket of pink
carnations and white daisies.
Miss Melissa Ann Clevenger,
bridesmaid, was attired identi-
cally to the matron of honor.
Ronald Kunkel of Fresno,
Calif, was best man and Will-
iam Clevenger was groomsman.
William Uldricks and Randall
Veenhoven seated the guests.
At the reception held in the
Holland Fish and Game Club,
Miss Kay Windisch and Miss
Lois Veenhoven poured punch
and Mr. and Mrs. Gelbaugh
arranged the gifts.
Following a wedding trip to
Lake Tahoe, Calif, the couple
will reside at 3410 Mission Ave.,
Carmichael, Calif.
The bride is a graduate of
Holland High School and the
groom is operations manager
for United Vintners, Inc., Sac-
ramento, Calif.
In an evening ceremony in
First Reformed Church Friday,
Ellis. The Rev. David Van Dam
was the organist, and Mrs. Tom
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Hoving of 1993
Ottawa Beach Rd. Parents of
the groom are Mr. end Mrs
Clifford Ellis of Christchurch,
New Zeeland.
The church was decorated
with bouquets of white gladi-
ola and pink pompon mums,
kissing candles and seven
branch candelabra. The front
pews were marked with hot
pink gladiola and white ribbons.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride was attired in
a floor-length A-line gown of
white karate featuring an em-
pire bodice edged with Venice
lace. A fan - shaped train
trimmed with the Venice motifs
fell from the back waistline. Her
elbow-length veil of imported
illusion was held by a cluster
of Venice lace flowers and or-
Miss Jan Lyn Wiley Wed
To Keith Dean Parrott
ganza loops. She carried i
cascade bouquet of white car
nations and ferns.
Miss Jean Hoving, sister o
the bride, served as maid of
honor, and Miss Nyla Ayres and
Miss Lesley Den Herder were
bridesmaid. All the attendents
wore sleeveless skimmer gowns
of candy pink karate having
bands of Venice lace with vel-
vet insertions extending from
the high necks to the hems.
They wore bands of the Venice
lace releasing bouffant veils,
and carried colonial type bou-
quets of white gladiola accented
in pink.
Attending the groom as best
man was Ken Thompson. Dick
Lebsack and James Dykema
were groomsmen, while Dan
Hoving, brother of the bride,
and John Hoving were ushers.
A reception was held at Car-
ousel Mountain Lodge with Dr.
and Mrs. H. P. Harms as mas-
ter of mistress of ceremonies,
assisted by Mr. and Mrs.
George Hoving Jr.
After a wedding trip to north-
ern Michigan, the couple will
make their home in Christ-
church, New Zealand.
Couple Speaks Vows
In California Church
Mrs. George W. Le Fevre
Miss Sally Yntema of San is presently doing his residency
Diego, Calif., became the bride
of Dr. George W. Le Fevre, also
of San Diego, in 11 a.m. cere-
monies Saturday in the Garden
Grove Community Church
“Chapel in the Sky,” Garden
Grove, Calif. Dr. Raymond E.
Beckering, pastor of the
church, read the rites.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Yntema, 16 East
Main St., Zeeland, and Dr. and
Mrs. Louis Le Fevre of Muske-
gon.
The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father and wore
a sleeveless street-length dress
in white linen.
Attending the couple were
Miss Nancy Yntema, sister of
the bride who wore a yellow
linen sleeveless, street-length
dress, and Larry Clark.
A reception for 25 guests was
held at the Greenbriar Inn.
Garden Grove, following which
the couple left for a wedding
trip to the mountains.
The bride is a graduate of
Western Michigan University
and is presently teaching in the
San Diego city schools. The
groom is a graduate of the Dart-
mouth College Medical School
and Wayne State University. He
in orthopedic surgery at the
University of California.
Miss Janice Lyn Wiley and
Keith Dean Parrott were unit-
ed in marriage Saturday in the
First Baptist Church in 1:30
p.m. rites performed by the
Rev. Bob Ham and the Rev. D.
A. Parrott, father of the groom.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Wiley of 447
North Division Ave., and the
Rev. and Mrs. D. A. Parrott
of 903 West Maple, Kalamazoo.
Mrs. B. G. Ham was organist
end Doug Vande Wege, soloist
in a setting of large pink and
yellow daisy bouquets, a large
candle tree with pink and yel-
low daisies and white glads
and hurricane candles on the
pews.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride chose a floor-
length, short sleeve, gown of
satin with a high neckline. The
empire effect A-line skirt fell
into a chapel train. The gown
had a large bow in the back
with daisy appliques on the
gown front, train and floor-
length veil with a daisy ap-
plique headpiece. She carried
yellow daisies, pink sweet-heart
roses and baby's breath.
White taffeta caged by pink
and yellow flowered nylon with
a white satin bow and sash to
P"
Df
Mrs. Keith Dean Parrott
(Joel’i itudio)
give it an empire look was the
gown worn by the maid of hon-
or, Miss Jean Wiley, sister of
the bride. Her headpiece was
a bow of identical material with
net. She carried a white basket
of yellow and pink daisies with
miniature carnations.
Bridesmaids Misses Kathy
Schaap, Brenda Meese, Kathy
Haines and Pamela Sommer,
were dressed identicallv to the
maid of honor in yellow and
ink gowns. Flower girl was
awn Wiley.
Best man was Gary Dunsford
with Ken Wiley, Dale Hibbard,
Rick Seitz and Nelson Brandy-
more as groomsmen and How-
ard Hodges as head usher. Ring
bearer was Doug Wiley, broth-
er of the bride.
A reception was held at the
Youth for Christ Clubhouse with
Mr. and Mrs. John Kaiser as
master and mistress of cere-
monies. In the gift room was
Lana Streutker and Kathleen
Ham. At the punch bowl was
Miss Martha Fortress and
John Schevinn.
Following a trip to Canada
they will reside at 229 College,
Spring Arbor, Mich.
Both the bride and groom
are students at Spring Arbor
College.
World War II
Mothers Appoint
Committees
The regular meeting of the
Mothers of World War II, Inc.,
was held Wednesday at the
Northside People's State Bank
with the president, Mrs. Marvin
Rotman, presiding.
The District 4 meeting will be
held July 10 at the First Bap-
tist Church in Benton Harbor,
with registration at 9:30 a.m.
Newly appointed chairmen
are child welfare, Marie Scott,
with assistant Jackie Overway;
community welfare, Fannie
Pardue; service, Johanna Rus-
ticus; audit, Geraldine Austin,
Marie Veurink and Sue East-
man.
State President Ruth Cook
officially appointed Ida Boyce
of Holland as state hospital
representative. Meetings in
July and August will be held
as usual.
Members of the lunch com-
mittee for July are Dorothy
De Boer and Geraldine Austin.
The next regular meeting is
July 2 at 8 p.m.
The first graduating class of
the U.S. Air Force Academy
was comprised of 306 cadets
who were sworn in on July 11,
1955, at Lowry Field in Denver,
the academy’s then temporary
location.
Couple Marking 25th
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. James Klom-
parens of 193 East 27th St., will
observe their 25th wedding an-
niversary June 29.
They will celebrate the event
with an open house this Wed-
nesday at the Central Avenue
Christian Reformed Church
from 7 to 10 p.m.
Relatives, neighbors and
friends are invited to attend.
The Klomparens have two
children, Ted De Graaf of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Peter
De Haan of Holland. They have
six grandchildren.
I?
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
HARVEY J. BUTER
Ordinarily Harve Buter okayi
this advertising, but This time
we slipped one past him. One of our key
executives, a civic worker, and active church layman,
Harve is retiring from the school board after eight
years of service. The board's published resilution says
it for us: we “express sincere appreciation and grati-
tude for the services of Mr. Buter ... to the greater
Holland community."
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Officst, Holland. Michinan
Douglas Woman
Succumbs at 80
DOUGLAS — Mrs. Virginia
Allen, 80, of Douglas, died Sat-
urday afternoon et Community
Hospital here following an ex-
tended illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen had lived
in the area for the past 21 years.
Surviving are the husband,
Hubert; two sons, Dr. H. L. of
Alton, 111., and William R. of
Douglas; six grandchildren;
four great-grandchildren; and
one brother, Howard Robertson
of California.
WHAT HAVE
YOU GOT
TO LOSE?
took around you! Ask yourself
If you've done ett you can to
protect yew home against the
threat of fire. Think about In-
creasing property values and
home improvements or additions
which may have eeriousJy out-
dated your present home in-
surance protection. Then, find
out how State Farm . . . tha
number one company in homo
insurance ... can give you ad
the protection yow'l proboMr
ever need for your home.
BOB CHET
FREERS BAUMANN
AOENT AGENT
Yeur State Farm Your Slate Farm
family insurance family insurancemm man
PHONES
396-8J94 and 3924131
24 E«» 9th St.
m.ii tttm
STATE FARM FIRE
ANO CASUALTY COPT ANY
«<t NtmOMlM: MNwadm, HMl
University Women Attend
National AAUW Convention
& members of the Holland
Branch of the American Asso-
clatioo of University Women
have returned from attending
the National Convention of the
Afflociation, held this week at
the Conrad-Hilton in Chicago.
More than 2,000 women, repre-
senting 660 Branches in all 50
states, convened for policy-
making and other business.
Among the speakers were
President of Barnard College,
Martha Peterson, who key
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noted the opening session by as-
serting that while the older
generation of college women
deplore the quality of life to-
day, they feel little conviction
that they can effect change. It
*s the present generation of
co«da who are personally com-
mitted to correct society’s de-
fects, she said.
On Tuesday, Mrs. Coretta
Scott King accepted the more
than $152,000 contributed by the
-AAUW, to be awarded in her
name to women students who
wiH pursue studies which con-
tinue the ideals and goals of
her late husabnd, Dr. Martin
Luther King.
In a speech devoted to Amer-
ican foreign policy in Asia, the
former Ambassador to Japan,
Edwin O. Reischauer, predicted
“that our disengagement in
Vietnam will be based on with-
drawel rather than a negotiated
settlement.” Labeling our con-
tainment policy of China as
misguided, he stated that
“China is too weak to exploit
its neighbors.” He suggested
the U. S. work for approach-
ment with China by accepting
its admission to the United Na-
tions and ceasing our trade
embargo of the country.
Later, the delegation debated
a strongly worded resolution
which called for measures lead-
ing ultimately to diplomatic re-
lations with the Chinese.
Reischauer also presented
concerns of disastrous upheav-
al in Japan next year unless
an Okinawan settlement is
reached.
In other convention business,
delegates voted to “support
medical research, socialogical
study and action programs de-
signed to make available infor-
mation and facilities for popu-
lation control.”
Sitting for three hours of in-
tensive debate on Thursday,
delegates amended and ap-
proved a proposed legislative
program that will guide its
legislative activities in the next
two years. The program covers
measures in the areas of pro-
tection of rights of the indivi-
dual as well as educational, so-
cial and foreign policy.
Delegates amended’ the social
policy section to include the
promotion of income tax re-
form and added a new section
that calls for the “development
of sound policies with respect
to population growth.” The for-
eign policy section was amend-
ed to include a strong state
ment in support of world peace.
Attending from Holland were
Mrs. Steven Van Grouw, presi-
MBYC FLAG OFFICERS— A proper nautical background is
provided at the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club for the flag offi-
cers shown here. From left to right are Seymour Padnos,
vice commodore; Donald S. Crawford, commodore; and Dr.
Warren Westrate, rear commodore. This trio is responsible
for the welfare of the yacht club this summer. Other standing
committee chairmen have been appointed by CommodoreCrawford. (Doug Padnos photo)
MBYC Social Season
Planned by Chairmen
The weekend of July 4 will
be a big one for the members
of the Macatawa Bay Yacht
dent of the local Branch, and Club. On Friday evening there
Mrs. William Rocker, program will be an informal buffet. A
chairman. Others were Mrs. dinner dance will be the fare
William Hillegonds, Mrs. Fred for Saturday evening, music
Leaske, Mrs. Stuart Padnos, i being provided by the Glenn
and Mrs. Sam Williams. Sullivan orchestra.
Events are also scheduled for
several other weekends in July.
On July 19 there will be a new
members dinner dance featuring
the Eric Sons. July 26 will find
the members of MBYC attend-
ing the Dockwalloper’s Ball,
an informal buffet. The chair-
men, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth El-
hart have arranged for music
to be provided by the Dixieland
Band of Art Hodes.
The month of August will be
a busy one, members will find
events scheduled for every
weekend but the first. On Aug.
9 the Glenn Sullivan orchestra
will provide music for the Kol-
len Park Jump. The Commo-
dores’ reception for National 110
sailors is to take place on Aug.
16. The awards dinner for those
National 110 sailors will be held
the next Friday.
The annual Commodores Ball,
| a formal dinner dance, will be
held on the evening of Aug. 23.
The highlight of the dance will
be the musk rendered by the
Tony Horvath Orchestra.
Aug. 26 is the date for whkh
the annual luncheon and style
show is scheduled. At 7 p. m.
on Aug. 27 sailing school grad-
uation ceremonies will be held.
The sailing school offers ex-
pert instruction in the skills of
sailing for members and non -
members, with classes ranging
from beginning sailing through
advanced tactics and adult
classes.
The Labor Day weekend
dance will be held on Aug. 30.
The chairmen for this last
dance of the season are Mr.
and Mrs. Donald R. Gilcrest
and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Phillips. Their plans call for
music provided by The
Galaxies.
To cap the Labor Day Week-
end, there will be the awarding
of trophies earned. The cere-
monies will begin at 2 p.m.
Labor Day is the offkial end
of the club’s full time schedule.
After that the club will be open
only on weekends.
Bridge luncheons, to be held
at 1 p.m. will be held on the
second and fourth Tuesdays of
each month,
Committee
ed by Commodore era
dude the house committee,
Crawford; budget and finance,
William De Long; docks and
grounds, Seymour K. Padnos;
Women’s committee. Mrs. Don-
ald Crawford; publicity, Mrs.
Stuart Padnos; swimming pool,
Mr. and Mm. Vern Murphy
and Mr. and Mrs. James
Jelliaon.
. Mrs. Ed Nyland beads the
social committee of 12 couples.
Wendell Miles is inland race
chairman with Eberhard Fritx,
offshore and Mrs. Stuart Pad-
nos, women’s races. Fraud Lok-
ker heads the membership
committee with William Hopps,
trophies. Leonard Verder Jr. is
judge advocate; William Jesiek,
measurer; Robert L. Sligh,
sailing school; Mr. and Mrs.
Del Van Tongeren, junior yacht
chib.
BPW Buys Land
For Sewage Plant
At a meeting of the Board of
Public Works at 4 p.m. Monday
the board agreed to purchase
the Joe Kolean property, at 35
South River Ave., which com-
pletes acquisition of property
for the sewage treatment plant.
In other action the board ap-
proved a water main request
from Donnelly Mirrors for 40th
St. west of Brooks Ave. A cost
estimate will be prepared and
presented at the next meeting
The board also acted on sev-
eral routine power plant change
orders.
Monday’s meeting was the
last for William De Long who
will be succeeded on the board
by Floyd Folkert.
Mrs. P. Wolters
Succumbs at 66
Mrj. Alydi WoUen, 66, of
Olive township, Holland, route 2,
wife of Peter S. Wolters, died
early Friday at her home
following an extended illness.
She was born in Olive town-
ship and had lived there all her
life. She was a member of Har-
lem Reformed Church, its Adult
Bible Class and the Guild for
Christian Service.
Surviving besides the husband
are two sons, Bernard of Bee-
land and Howard of Holland;
two daughters, Mrs. Henry
(Ella) Sjoerlsma of HoUand and
Mrs. James (Joyce) Morren of
Zeeland; 18 grandchildren; threeIHM **z
Zwiers and Harry Zwiers all
brothers
; nd
, WilliamZwiers, H«
of Holland; one step-sister, Mrs.
Albert Brouwer of Holland; one
step-brother, Ed Vinder Linde
of Pontiac; and one step*ister-
in-law, Mrs. Minnie Vender
Unde of HoUand.
Former Holland Woman
Succumbs in Kalamazoo
KALAMAZOO - Mrs. Edward
J. Belt, 79, the former Johanna
Van Zoereo, died Monday after-
noon in Bronson Hospital in
Kalamaioo after a lingering ill-
ness.
She moved from Holland many
years ago.
Surviving besides her husband
are three children, Mrs. Vivian
Bleid of Howell, Mrs. Harry
Meier of Kalamaioo and Gordon
Belt of Livonia; six grand-
children; a sister, Henrietta Van
Zoeren, and a brother Albert
Van Zoeren, both of Kalama-
zoo.
Spahr-Lauth
Rites Said 1
In Miami
Ensign and < Mrs. Bradley
William Spa hr will be residing
In Pensacola, Fla., following a
wedding trip to Ctarwater
Beach, Fla.
Mias Carol Anne Lautb, the
daughter of Mrs. Edward Lauth
of Miami, Fla., and the late Dr.
Edward Lauth, and the ion ot
Mr. end Mrs. William Soahr of
742 Central Ave., HoUand, were
united in marriage June 14 in
St. Me Church, Miaini.
Edward Lauth, grandfather
of the bride, gave the bride in
marriage.
Sisters of the bride, Dorothy
and Nellie Leuth, were maid of
honor and bridesmaid, reqpec-
lively
Brian HU1 was best man with
Richard Reese, Terry DeNight
and Jty Hooper as ushers.
The bride attended Mercy
College, Pensacola, and the
groom attended the United
States Nevtl Academy, Anna-
polii, Md. | .
$12,000 Sought
In Damage Suit
GRAND HAVEN - Jeffrey L.
Trentham, Lansing, started a
damage suit in Ottawa Circuit
Court Friday againit a Hol-
land resident, AUan Reimink
Jr., the result of i personal in-
jury traffic accident May S,
1967, in Pork township near
Holland.
The plaintiff claims he was
seriously injured in the acci-
dent, which occurred on Otta-
wa Beach Rd. Damages totaling
$12,000 are being sought. ,
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Boating TV Rentals Travel Agency Jewelry Stores Beauty Shops Auto Service
Public Golf Course
UGHTED
DRIVING
RANGE
CLUB l CART
RENTALS
Ph. 396-8935
18 HOLE
5 Ml. NO. OF
HOLLAND
ON US-31
Paul Tub, pro.
CLOSED SUN.
MAIN AUTO
& MARINE
* Johnson Motors
• Starcraft Boats
SALES AND SERVICE
60 E. 8th 332-3439
RENT A T.V.
ZENITH
COLOR OR B A W
Allen’s Radio & TV
250 RIVER Ph. 392-4289
For work or play. . .
Uayel .
TV Sales & Service
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS,
FOUNTAIN SERVICE,
CAMERA SUPPUES
Wade Drug Co.
13th A MapU Ph. 392-9564
Paul's Jewelry
diamond remounting aarvico
Bulova, Hamilton, Caravallo
and Vantaga Watchai
Mod. m, complete watch repair
centar, Spidal Watchband*
124 DOUGLAS PH. SH-IUI
Margret Salon
Distinctive Hair Styling
Lakewood Shopping Plaza
Talaphona 392-3372
FREE CAR WASH
EXTERIOR
With Purchase of $7.00 Gas
Rag. Wash $2. Also Waxing
SPEED-i CAR WASH
PHONE 392-3374
SAUGATUCK
18 Hole Golf At Its Finest
Open to Public Daily
Dining Room — Snack Bar
Cocktail Lounge
S Mila. So. of Holland off 1-196
WEST SHORE
MARINE
MERCURY
SLICKCRAFT
WHALER
BEARCAT
Sales # Service • Rentals
Kalamazoo Lake
Douglas (Saugatuck) S57-2230
Brower & Arens
TELEVISION
SALES, SERVICE, TV RENTALS
218 N. RIVER AVE.
PHONE 396-6405
Lakewood Shopping Plaza
Anyway . . . Anywhere
Seven office* in
Western Michigan
General Office
174 CENTRAL AVE.
Ph. 396-4608 Holland
leeeeeaeeeeeeaeaoaeeeee.aeoeeeeeei
DEPT. STORES
loaaeaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaai
Gifts
EASTER
Marine Service
• EVINRUDE MOTORS
• EVINRUDE BOATS
• WATER SKIS
Service and Parts
on
EVINRUDE and JOHNSON
MOTORS
1081 Lakeway Ph. 335-5520
LEN'S TV SALES
AND SERVICE
OPEN 9 A.M - 9 P.M.
FAST, DEPENDABLE SERVICE
ON B & W and Color
FAST CAR RADIO SERVICE
800 So. Columbia 396-5784
PAINTS
PAINTS-WOOD FINISHES
ARTIST SUPPUES
FASHIONABLE
WALL COVERINGS
COLOR HOUSE
152 I. 8th St. Ph. 392-8372
PENNEY'S
Always First Quality
- 8th St. and River Ave.
COMPLETE CLOTHING
FOR THE FAMILY
Mon.AFri. 9:30 to 9 P.M.
Tues., Wed., Thun., Set.
9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
— 11 1 1
"AMSTERDAM"
HOLLAND'S FABULOUS GIFT SHOP
Coma and Saa
Ovar 5000 Gifts To Salad From
We Pack Free For Mailing
Open Daily 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
1504 Sevt* Share Or. - ED 5-3125
KATHERINE’S ’
Salon of Beauty
Complete Beauty Service
Wigs & Wig Styling
535 W. 17th Ph. 396-342*
Katharine McCleskey, owner
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeee
Car Rentals
seeeeeeeeei
Photo Supply
Ladies' Apparel
Printing
Laundromats
CREST VIEW
GOLF COURSE
IN BORCULO
96th Ave. and Part Sheldon
II HOLES
Green Peat — Weekdays 9 — $1.50
18 - $2.00 Closed Sun.
PHONE 171-4201
QUe AND CART RENTALS
Bowling
Northland Lanes
''One ef the Finest"
Ph. 3924170
310 N. RIVER AVE.
BERNIER
QUICK CLEAN CENTERS
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
6 A M. to 10 P.M.
THREE LOCATIONS:
32nd & Lincoln
513 W. 17th St.
River Ave. at 1st St.
Closed Sundays — Air Conditioned
OLD NEWS PRINTERY
LETTER PRESS and OFFSET
Business Forms — Letterheads
—Envelopes — Statements
-Invoices — Cards — Tickets
—Programs — Booklets
Fine Printing — Fast Service
Herman Bos, Prep.
T4 W. 8th, Holland 396-4655
LITTLE MISS
MODERN HAT SHOP
"Exclusive Shop for the
little Miss"
ladies' Millinery & Accessories
I E. 8th Holland Ph. 392-4924
CAMERAS
K9DAK — POLAROID
BEU and HOWELL
' FILM — FLASH BULBS
WADE DRUG CO.
13th t Maple Ph. 392-9564
Home's Rental Sarvica
T fflTBJT
HIRE Hi THERE
2 West 9th St. Ph. 3924M3
24 Hew Service
HH DECISIVELY
Kill INDIVIDUAL
LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL
Stuck without
a car?
COUGAR
Magazines
Hardware
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING
DIFFERENT?
2 UGHTED GOLF COURSES
Nuttin But Puttin
MINIATURE GOLF
AND
9 Hole Pitch l Putt
PAR 3
EVERYTHING FURNISHED
J7th * Lincoln on M40
LAKE
MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
NORGE COIN -OP
Laundry 8 Claaning Villaga
Drop off Laundry and
Dry Claaning Sarvica
Ovamight Pressing Service
So. West Corner of
32nd and Washington —
6 a.m. • 10 p.m. - Closad Sun.
Attandant on duty
KEPPEL’S HOWE.
AND BRASSTOWN
Retail, Residential Hardware
and Supplies
Fireplace Screens & accessories
65 i. 8th. Phono 392-2838
RUBY'S
• CEEB OF MIAMI
• WHITE STAG
• JON PETERS AND
SWEET ADELINE SPORTSWEAR
• LESLIE F^Y DRESSES
• HOBE JEWELRY
• LESLIE POMER
• VAN RAALTE LINGERIE
• JANE IRWIU SWEATERS
• DALTON & KENROB KNITS
450 Washington Ava.
Phona 3924912
Hours 9 to 5:30— Mon. B Fri. 'HI 9
SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO
THE READER'S WORLD
CORNfR RIVER AND Ith ST.
MAGAZINES - NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK
TITLES ON DISPLAY
OPEN 9 te 9 DAILY INC. SUN.
We'll rent you
one!
Peatvrmf New Buicfcs A Opel*
VANDENBERG
LEASING, INC.
S. US-31— Hodend—Ph. 896-1241
"WHERE TO 8UY THEM"
MAYCROFT A VERSINDAAL, INC.
394-4474124 I. 8th
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
Tires
GOODYEAR
SERVICE STORES
Kiver A 6th 392-2351
Sales — Adjustments
Read Service
Cleaners
•eeeeeoooeeeeeoeoeeeeeoeeoeeeeeoei
Entertainment
eoeeeeeeeeoeeeeoeeeeoeeeeeeoeeeea
Service Stations
Appliances
WATER
56
Vacuum Cleaner
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
New, Used. Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cieanen
Bags and Sarvica for all makts
360 E. 8th M-21 392-2700
acrosa from Russ’ Drive In
mM
FURNITURE — APPLIANCES
HOUSEWARES — PtUMUNO
2i EAST lik STtHT
OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. to 5:30
MON. & FRI. 'Til 9 P.M.
EASY TERMS
Maxine's Maternities
EXCLUSIVE MATERNITY
FASHIONS
Infant*' and Children'*
Wear to Size 6X
444 Washington Sq.
PHONE 394-4715
Florists
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
Flower* For All Occaiioni
Member — Florist* Telegraph
Delivery Auociatlon
281 I 16»h St. Ph. 392-2652
WHIG
Holland
Broadcasting
Company
Holland, Michigan
1450 AM 96.1 £
83 Hours FM Music Weakly
Mutual Nawt Ivory Hour and
Half Hour
1450 an your Radio dial
20, 000-Watts
FM-E.R.P.
EAST END
SERVICE
9<9I.BHi
COMPLETE
SCRVICI- PICKUP
Phene 396-3688
'm-.
Scout Camp Dedication
Honors Roger B. Chaffee
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 1969
BARRYTON — Dedication
ceremonies for the new Grand
Valley Boy Scout Reservation
and its first camp, Camp Roger
B. Chaffee, were held Saturday
afternoon on the reservation
near Barryton.
The camp is named in honor
of Roger B. Chaffee, an Eagle
scout and Scout Camp Shawon-
dossee camp staff, before be-
coming an American astronaut.
:  efc
On Jan. 27, 1967 Commander
Chaffee, a native of Grand Ra-
pids, died at Cape Kennedy,
Fla., as a result of the Apollo
I tragedy.
During the dedication
gram Dr. J.
Jr. of Holland
;r»  R«ymond"chrLstya  _______ v
1, chairman of the
camp, development committee,
read excerpts from congratu-
latory letters by President Nix-
on, Vice President Agnew, aer
ospace program head James
Webb, Col. John Glenn, Con-
gressmen Gerald Ford and Guy
Vander Jagt, astronaut James
Me Divit, and Commander
Chaffee's wife.
Dr. Christy gave a resume of
the work done in the prepara-
tion of the camp, the first of
four to be built on the reserva-
tion. The letter from Me Divit
stated that the naming of the
camp was a tribute to the life
of Roger Chaffee, who had a
life-long interest in scouting.
According to. Me Divit, Chaffee
valued his early scout training
and expressed that feet while
in training as an astronaut and
Grey emphasized the growth in
u?JTt,ng Pro*ram as he re-
;Ued_.^ early scout days at
CWcago scout camps near
Whitehall and as a visitor to
the Grmd Velley Camp on Duck
Lake. According to Gray, the
scouting program will undergo
change but that the basic prin-
cipals upon which scouting is
W^Will not change. The Na-
tional Council is now compoeid
of more than six million scouts,
one million of which compose
region seven of which Grand
Valley is a part.
Commander Caffee’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Chaffee,
presented a picture of their son
to Grand Valley Council presi-
dent, James Townsend and ex-
pressed their appreciation for
the naming of the camp in the(r
son’s honor.
Dr. Christy and Townsend
were presented with bronze
plaques on walnut base, for
their work in the fulfillment of
the cunp project. In pretiden-
tial remarks, Townsend read
the letter that was placed in
the "time capsule” addressed to
the council president of 1994,
who will be president on the
silver anniversary of the res-
ervation. In this letter he spoke
of the demands of life, todays
projections and current events
that may interest the scouts of
1994.
Ifc main address of dedica-
tion was delivered by Judge
John Letts, a circuit courtI __ j m was&a m vll Villi VA/Ur*
placed great meaning on the judge and a member of the ex
opening words of the scout — .....
oath, "On my honor I will do
my best.”
Regional chairman Milton H.
ecutive board of the Grand
Valley Council. "We are stock-
holders in the greatest corpora-
tion of the world — The United
States of America” said Letts.
He felt thit it Was not enough
to memoHse the national songs
but thkt jjch person has the
responsibility to become a
“true American” through love.
The theme of love was woven
through his ipwnige as he told
of the events in the life of
astronaut Chaffee.
"Men must pass on love and
patience. Never let go of flexl-
Mlity or hope and spirit,” said
the judge. He Med at scouting
as a tree of hope which pro-
vides youth who climb it with a
novel encounter with life.
In addition to the IS troop
sites on the camp, each named
ioc a constellation, which will
accomodate 200 boya each week
throughout the summer, the
camp site includes a ranger's
house, health lodge, camp of-
fice, service building, archery
area and a rifle range. An as-
tronaut is scheduled to visit
the camp this summer, some-
time after its July 1 opening.
Executive Board
Holds Elections
The executive board of the
past and present Home Exten-
sion study group met Tuesday
at the home of Mrs. Tom Kraai,
1721 Fairview Rd., Zeeland.
Mrs. Margaret Jane Suydem,
Michigan State Unlvet *.y
Home Economist spoke on past
and future program planning
in family living and education.
She asked for volunteers who
wish to be trained as person
to person contact people for the
low income group.
Officer election was held.
Mrs. Minnie Van Klompenburg,
past chairman turned her posi-
tion over to Mrs. Charles
WELCOME, BIEN VENIDOB— Holland’s new Community Ac-
tion House formaly began operations Monday evening with
an open house. The goal of the recently renovated house at
186 East Eighth St. is "helping people find help.” Pictured
from left are Tom Eggebeen, director, Miss Penny Morse,
assistant, and Mrs. F^ancisoa Limon signing the guest book.
_ _ (Sentinel photo)
Prucha. Mrs. Amy Smith, re-
mains vice chairman. Mrs.
Felix Pytlinske, past secretary
end treasurer, turned over her
duties to Mrs. Edward Muls.
The officers were elected to a
two year term.
July 16 will be the date of
the next meeting of the past and
present study group, with the
meeting scheduled to take
place at the home of Mrs. Law-
rence Prins, 841 Shadow Brook
Rd.
Couple Wed
In Afternoon
Ceremonies
The chapel of First United
Methodist Church was the set-
ting Friday of the marriage of
Miss Norma Michailov and
Gordon L. Ten Brink. The Rev.
Tieman DeWind officiated at
the 4 p.m. rites uniting the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Houtman, 248 West 24th St. and
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Ten Brink, 13088 Quincy.
Given in marriage by her fa-
ther, the bride chose an A-line,
street - length dress of light
blue cotton voile featuring
slightly puffed long sleeves
and stand - up neck line. Wide
matching blue lace extended
from neck to hem and also ac-
cented the collar and cuffs.
The bride’s only attendant
was Miss Mary Ten Brink, sis-
ter of the groom, wearing a
pink cotton fitted dress with
elbow - length puffed sleeves
with daisy trim and matching
daisy headband. Each carried
a single rose.
Attending the groom was his
brother, David Ten Brink.
Organ music preceding and
following the ceremony was
provided by Mrs. Mabel Matt-
son. Seating the guests were
Jack R. Houtman, brother of
the bride, and John Ten Brink,
brother if the groom.
At the reception in the church
parlor Mrs. James Townsend
served punch, Mrs. Alma
Scheele, the groom’s aunt pour-
ed and Mrs. Dorothy Houtman,
aunt of the bride, cut the wed-
ding cake. Miss Nancy Dorgelo
and Miss Darlene Van Hoven
arranged the gifts.
The bride’s grandfather, For-
est Schoonard, accompanied
group singing and also sang an
original song he had written
especially for the occasion.
Following their northern
Michigan honeymoon, the couple
will reside at 183 Manley. The
bride has been teaching for the
past two years at Harrington
school and the groom is em-
ployed at the Zeeland division
of Lear - Siegler, Inc.
Former Resident
Dies at Age 74
CUTLERVILLE - Mrs. Guy
Van Lopik, 74, a resident of the
Christian Haven Home, Grand
Haven, and a former Holland
resident, died at the Pine Rest
Christian Hospital here Sunday
morning.
She had been bom in Grand
Haven and was a member of
the Second Christian Reformed
Church. Her husband, who was
a former Holland businessman,
died in 1960.
Surviving are one son, Dr.
Jack of Baton Rouge, La.; one
grandchild; and one brother,
Richard Grunst of Grand Ha-
ven.
Memorial Award Given
To New Jersey Man
Ray Powell of Collingswood,
N. J., was given the Memorial
Award Saturday at the Wizard
of Oz Club Convention held at
Castle Club, Castle Park, ac-
cording to Mrs. Frank Turner,
daughted-in-law of the late L.
Frank Baum, author of the Wiz-
ard of Oz.
Mrs. Turner, assistant mana-
ger at the Castle, said the a-
ward was given for "research
and contribution to the Oz
saga.’’
Plan Welfare
Study Group
ALLEGAN - An Allegan
County Social Services Advisory
Committee which will work to
rid welfare roles of "undeserv-
ing” cases and make sure those
in actual need receive adequate
public assistance is now in the
formation stage.
An organize tionel meeting is
scheduled for Wednesday, July
9, in the Allegan County Build-
ing. Ross Alexander, Fennville,
a member of the county’s social
welfare board is serving ss
temporary chairman until for-
mal organization is completed.
Some 35 county residents at-
tended a recent preliminary
session to discuss a board of
supervisors recommendation for
a broadly-based citizens group
to work in cooperation with the
County Department of Social
Services.
Oliver White, director of the
department, told the group that,
out of the 2,440 persons receiv-
ing public assistance in the
county, only 110 are on direct
relief. Approximately half of
those being helped are children,
White seid.
Other aid categories include
medical assistance, 389 persons;
old age assistance, 432 persons;
aid to disabled, 149 persons.
Siding Scorched
Fire believed started by chil-
dren did minor damage to a ga-
rage at 274 East Ninth St. owned
by Mrs. Robert Williams, ac-
cording to Holland firemen who
received the call at 11:30 a.m.
Sunday. Firemen said a few
pieces of siding at the back of
the garage were scorched.
THE PLACE TO BE
Point Wost ii your kind of ploco,
whatovor your mood. Ptreonol at-
tontion, fine food, your favorito
beverages, your tablo overlooking
tho lako. And now an addod ser-
vice . . late evening snack menu,
10:30 to midnight. Open every
day. Reservations suggested.
POINT WEST
Straight out 17th St.
to tho end ef Lako Macatawa
Phene J35-S894
ten
« i
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49423
"MIX BUSINISS AND PHASUZE"
HEATED SWIMMING POOL
VISIT WOLF'S LAIR LOUNGE
INJOY WONDERFUL DINING M THE BAVARIAN ROOM
WHI® ATI AND SATURDAYS 7 AM. te 11 PJR ._
SUNDAYS 7 A.M. to 9 PM.
FOOD HAVEN
RESTAURANT
flATUHES
Complete Home Cooked
DINNERS
Of The ,
Highest Quality
Serving Daily
6 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Except Fri. ’til 10
Closed Sunday
FOOD HAVEN
Lakewood Plaza
North River
HfinhmHl
Sratmirant
In The
Heort Of
Downtown
HOLLAND
Air
Serving Food at Its finest
in a Peasant Atmosphere
II W. 8th St. Tel. 392-2724
co*^
Known
For
All Steak
Hamburas
HOUAHD
UKHWAX mcmioa*
WEST MICHIGAN'S FINE SUPPER CLUB
'eta
IN DOUGLAS OVERLOOKING THE BAY
DINING and COCKTAILS - 7 DAYS A WEEK
DANCING FRI0AY 11 SATURDAY N,GHTS
12 Minute* Frern Holland ft. 1574181
SihloiifL
ViUaqsL
RESTAURANT •
833 » Waih. 394-5333
Bf*akfast 8-1 1:30 A.M.
Luncheon 1 1:30 -4 P.M.
Dinners with Gourmet
Table 4-9P.M.
Choice Sirloin Served
AMITY MOTEL
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
RESTAURANT
GREAT STEAKS
22 Air-Conditioned Units
Television
HEATED POOL
1 Mil# Se. of Saugatvck on US-31
Ph. 857-3341
CUMERFORD’S
RESTAURANT
Dawntown — Rear Parking
DOG A SUDS.
World's Creamiest
ROOT BEER
FAMOUS
CONEY DOGS
HOMEMADE ITALIAN STYLE
p \X^ *,no: Salad
11:00 A M. to 1:00 A.M. BOWl
Ph. 3964328, 909 Lincoln Avo.
BIM-BO BURGER
INSIDE DINING
Across From
THRIFTY ACRES
Phono 392-8369
A&W DRIVE IN
AIR CONDITIONED
INSIDE DINING
139 E. 8th Holland
TAKE OUT - CURB SERVICE
Phona 3964087
CAL'S IN or OUT
Fish Foot Longs
Chicken Hamburgs
Shrimp Fries
Phone 335-9706
Ottawa Beach Rd. at Lake St
Kentucky Fried
CHICKEN
40 W. 16th
PARTY PACK OR
FAMILY BUCKET
MUZZY’S
Home of the Broil Burger
DELICIOUS BROILBURGERS
Our Speciality
855 So. Washington & 35th
Take Out Orders - 396-4963
Doughnuts
^8PUDNUTSh>
Corner 28th & Michigan Ave.
Phone 396-1160
Like Doughnuts?
You'll Love Spudnuts
A Delicious Summertime
Treat - Made Fresh
Several Times Daily
HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE
• Fresh Roasted Paanut*
• Home Made Candies
• Souvenir* — Novelties
32 E. 8th St. Ph. 392-4522
Bakeries
Du Mond's
Bake Shop
“Bakers of
Better Pastries’’
384 CENTRAL AVE.
Phont 392-2381
Miscellaneous
Ice Cream
II
FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK
OF HOLLAND
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation
Serving The
Holland Area
Since 1872
BROWSE THRU THE
GIFT SHOP
WHILE YOU ENJOY GOOD
OLD FASHIONED
ICE CREAM
?nun
SHIP
301 Douglas Ph. 396-1582
.11 |f
Dining Room or Cafeteria Style
Holland - Saugatuck
Information
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
US-31 At 24th St
10 A.M.-8 P.M. 396-2824
3 EAST 8th ST.
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 392-2389
Food Beverages
WOODEN SHOE riTOV
US-31 at 16th Holland
Entertainment
For All Ages
DUTCH COUNTRY STORE
KLOMPEN MADE AT WOODEN SHOE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 7:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
DINING ROOM -TAP ROOM -WOODEN SHOE LAND
ECONOMY
15TH AT COLUMBIA
(@)
FOOD BASKET
MICHIGAN AT 27TH
1 Block South of Hospital
Striving to Serve Th* Best
And That For Less
U.S. CHOICE MEATS
MILLS
HOUSE OF FLAVORS
204 College Avt.
Enjoy tho delicious
difforonco in our
' HAND PACKED
ICE CREAM
(36 Flavors)
VERY SPECIAL
BANANA SPLITS
HOT COFFEE
PEOPLE’Sbank
Pooplos Stato Bank of HoHatid
Four Convoniont
locations To Sorvo You
36 E. 8th - 177 N. Rivar
46 E. 9th - 709 Maplo Avo.
Deposits Insured up to $15,000
neighborly
bank
•aaaaaaaaaeaaeaeeoeeeaoaoeeoeeaaa*
Miscellaneous
Uncola
Brooks Products, tnc.
HOUANO, MICHIGAN
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Linda Bouwman Wed
To David Lee Boertje
Mrs. David Lee Boertje
Miss Linda Ruth Bouwman light yellow crepe with Venice
and David Lee Boertje were daisies at the neckline and
married Wednesday at 8 p.m. I waistline. The gown had wrist-
in Bethany Christian Reformed length sleeves of silk organza.
Church by the Rev. Paul A. She wore a matching head-
Boertje, father of the groom, piece of flowers and carried a
and the Rev. Harvey J. Baas, nosegay* of white pompons,
The church was decorated yellow sweetheart roses and
with palms, ferns, bouquets of baby’s breath.
Mrs. Ronald Lee Postma
(Van Den Berge photo)
white flowers and spiral and Lois Ten Hoor and Patricia
arch candelabra. The pews Boertje, bridesmaids, were at-
were marked by yellow and tired like the honor attendant,
white bows with greens.
Organist was Bill Voetburg.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
Keith Vander Pol was best
man with James Stoel and
Donald Bouwman as grooms-
and Mrs. Justin Bouwman of, men. Ushers were Randall De
16 West 33rd St., and the Rev. | Vries and James Bouwman.
and Mrs. Boertje of 11613 E. A reception was held in the
Harvard Dr., Norwalk, Calif.
The bride wore a floor-length
empire gown of silk organza
over peau de soie with bishop
sleeves, trimmed with Alencon
lace, mock pearl and crystal
beading. TTie gown also had a
Victorian collar and chapel -
length train accented with
appliques. Her veil was train
church with Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Vande Wege as master and
mistress of ceremonies. Laurie
Boertje, sister of the groom,
and Janice Bouwman, sister of
the bride, attended the guest
book. Maryellen Koning and
Judith Dryfhout poured punch.
Miss Janet Boerema and
length and fell from a profile
headpiece of lace and silk
organza flowers. She carried a
bouquet of white roses and
stephanotis. She was given in
marriage by her father.
Linda Karsten was the honor
attendant. She was dressed in
Richard Krosscholl arranged the
gifts.
The couple left on a wedding
trip to Northern Michigan after
Which they will live at 946
Sigsbee, S. E., Grand Rapids.
The bride is attending Calvin
College and the groom will
attend Western Michigan
Couple Repeats Vows
In Evening Ceremony
an empire gown of candle- : University in the fall.
Verplank-Brooks Vows
Repeated in Onekama
Friday evening Miss Marcia
Lynn Bell became the bride of
Ronald Lee Postma in th$
Beechwood Reformed Church
with the Rev. Chester Postma
of Grand ville officiating. Mrs.
Ruth Klaasen played appro-
priate wedding music and ac-
companied Harley Brown, solo-
ist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Bell Jr., 119
Vander Veen Ave., and Mr. and
Mrs. Christopher Postma. 342
Felch St.
The bride, given in marriage
by her parents, was attired in
a white satin floor-length A-
ling gown with an empire
waist, Chantilly lace bodice and
chapel train. She also wore a
shoulder-length pouf veil with
an organdy flower headpiece
and carried a small white
Bible topped with a white car-
nation and yellow sweetheart
roses.
Miss Kathy Bell, sister of the
bride, was the maid of honor
and wore a yellow serrano floor-
length empire gown with yel-
low trim and a flowered head-
piece, and carried a daisy bou-
quet.
Miss Carol Postma was
bridesmaid and was attired
identically to the maid of
honor. Miss Paula Bell and
Miss Ellen Postma were junior
bridesmaids and were attired
in floor-length apricot gowns
with matching trim and carried
daisy bouquets.
Attending the groom as best
man was Wayne Postma while
Mi.j
Cheryl L Vander Jagt
Wed to Jerry Nienhuis
Mrs. James Lee Vande Bunte
(Pohler photo)
Ltnda Newhouse Wed
To James Vande Bunte
A fan candelabra centered in
brass candle tree, and daisies
and mums with an oregon fern
background formed the setting
and Rod Troost served as
groomsmen. Jim Resseguie,
Dennis Postma and Steve Bell
were ushers.
A reception was held in
Jack’s garden room and the
master and mistress of cere-
monies were Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Vander Beek. Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Schultz poured
punch; Miss Sandy Von Ins and
Jim Von Ins registered the
guests, and the Misses Rose
Myrick, Peggy Resseguie, Sue
Saylor, Joyce Brady and Mrs.
Jim Oonk arranged the gifts.
After a wedding trip to New
Jersey, the couple will reside
at 24 Scotts Dr.
The groom is the manager
of Schuilings Northside Service
Station.
Hospital Notes
Mrs. Richard J. Verplank
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Ver- line and short puffed sleeves.
plank are making their home at
Campus Heights, Ferris State
College, Big Rapids, until Sept.
1, after which they will reside
in Allegan.
Mrs. Verplank, the former
Gail Brooks, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wendell S. Brooks Jr.,
Onekema, and Mr. Verplank,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Verplank, 139 South Park, Zee-
land, were married June 7 at
3 p.m. in the Rirst Congrega
tional Church, Onekama, with
the Dr. Joseph G. Walser of-
ficiating. Mrs. Gladys Quale pro-
vided organ music.
The bride, escorted and given
in marriage by her father chose
an A-line gown of tucked batiste
It had short sleeves, a jewel
neckline and was trimmed with
Venice lace. The cathedral train,
trimmed with lace fell from
the raised waist. Her headpiece
consisted of a kerchief which
matched the dress. She carried
a bouquet of pink sweetheart
roses and baby’s breath.
Bonnie Brooks served as her
***’ ’r maid of honor. Her
was a daisy print on pink
awiss with square neck-
The long skirt was gathered to
a raised waist, accented with a
deep pink ribbon sash and a
matching ribbon which she wore
in her hair. She carried a small
bouquet of white daisies, pink
sweetheart roses and baby’s
breath. Miss Susan Alexander,
bridesmaid, and Miss Elizabeth
Brooks, sister of the bride as
junior bridesmaid, wore gowns
and headpieces similar to the
maid of honor.
Alan E. Howard was the best
man. Groomsman was Daryl
Vaneklasen, while William Ver-
plank, brother of the groom and
Gary Brooks seated the guests.
A reception was held at The
Pines in Manistee.
Miscellaneous Shower
Fetes Lynda Klynstra
A miscellaneous shower was
held for Miss Lynda Klynstra
on Thursday evening at the
home of the hostess, Mrs. Don
Klynstra, 1139 Legion Park Dr.
Admitted to Holland City Hos-
pital Thursday were Ruben
Lewis, 110 Coolidge Ave.; Ynes
Gonzales, 296 West 13th St.;
John Drenten, Hamilton; Mrs.
Carlos Medellin, 149 Walnut
Ave.; Mrs. Edward Hettinga,
1726 West Lakewood Blvd.;
Mrs. Ernesto Calanchi, 147 West
15th St/ Ross Fenton, Zeeland;
Paul '.’ander Haar, 592 Lawn
Ave.; Mrs. Dale Van Brocklin,
333 East Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.
Clem Jorgensen, Saugatuck;
Richard Jones, Zeeland; Aaron
Krontz, Zeeland.
Discharged Thursday were
Mrs. Gladwin Kloosterman and
baby, Zeeland; Guy Roys, 300
West 17th St.; Simon Scheer-
hooren, 274 East 13th St.; Mrs.
Carl Selover, 138 West 22nd
St.; Mrs. Steve Waskerwitz, 72
West 20th St.; Mrs. Luther
Gullett, 780 East 16th St.; Don-
ald Lynema, Wyoming; Mrs.
Richard Vander Kolk and baby,
971 Butternut Dr. ; Le Roy
Brookhouse, 1255 East 16th St.
List 6 New Babies
At Zeeland Hospital
There are six new bebies In
the nursery at Zeeland Com-
munity Hospital including three
girls and three boys.
Born on Thursday were a
daughter, Barbara Jo, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brink,
route 3, Holland; e son, Brian
Lee, born to Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald De Witt, route 2, 120th Ave.,
Holland; a daughter, Brenda
Lee, born to Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Redder, 9393 Port Sheldon Rd.,
Zeeland.
A son, Ronald Lee II, was
born Thursday to Mr. end Mrs.
Ronald Commans, route 2,
Dorr; a daughter, Sandra Lynn,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Gene Boerman, route 1, Hamil-
ton.
A son, Benjamin Lee, was
born today to Mr. and Mrs.
Danny Lubbers 1055 Lincoln
Ave., Holland.
Joseph Mann, 55,
Dies in Hospital
SAUGATUCK — Joseph J.
Mann, 55 of 710 Butler St., Sau-
gatuck, died Friday morning at
Community Hospital in Douglas
following a months illness.
Mr. Mann was born in Chica-
go and lived there most of his
life, but in recent years has
spent his summers in Sauga-
tuck.
He is survived by a son who
is living in Chicago.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Corwin Lee Boeskool, 22, and
Kathleen De Witte, 19, Zeeland;
David E. Rogers, 22, St. Louis,
Mo., and Glenda Nykamp, 23,
Zeeland; Larry James Buter,
23, Kearny, Ariz., and Nancy-
Jean Bouwman, 23, Grand Ha-
ven; Dale Theodore, 26, and
Janny Holwerda, 20, HoUand;
Richard Allen Dirkse, 27, Moun-
tain View, Calif., and Kathleen
Loma De Witt, 20, Holland;
Ronald Jay Lenters, 20, and
Eileen Beth Schierbeek, 18,
Holland; Donald Burley, 20,
Newhouse and James Lee
Vande ^unte Tuesday at 8 p.m.
in Forest Grove Reformed
Church
The Rev. Edward Grant
officiated, Mrs. Howard Vande
Bunte was the organist with
Dean Nederveld as soloist. The
bride is the daughter of Mrs.
George Newhouse of 1687 32nd
Ave., Hudsonville, and Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Vande Bunte of 1759
32nd Ave., Hudsonville, are the
parents of the groom.
Carol Ringerwole and Marcia
Veldman served in the gift
room. Mr. and Mrs. Daryl
Newhouse were master and
mistress of ceremonies.
Following a wedding trip to
Kentucky the couple will re-
side at 1894 32nd Ave., Forest
Grove. The bride is employed
at Grace’s Beauty Lounge in
Hudsonville and the groom, a
graduate of Grand Rapids Jun-
ior College, works for Jim Hei-
dema Trucking.
Zeeland
The Rev. William Bierling,
The bride, who was escorted P3^01, of the Bethel Christian
to the altar by her brother,
Daryl Newhouse, and given in
marriage by her mother, wore
a floor-length A-line gown of
organza over taffeta. The
empire bodice with elbow
sleeves, and the skirt were
trimmed with jewelled alencon
motifs. A fan-shaped train with
scattered jewelled medallions
fell from the waistline. Her veil
of imported illusion was held
by a petal cap trimmed with
crystals and pearls. She car-
ried a white Bible with Ama-
zon lilies, miniature carnations
and baby’s breath.
Miss Marcia Hopp, maid of
honor, wore a floor - length A-
line gown of mint green dot-
ted swiss, complemented with
fresh daisies in her hair. She
Reformed Church of Sun Valley,
Calif., was the guest pastor on
Sunday at Third Church.
The annual church picnic of
the Third Christian Reformed
Church will be held on Wednes-
day, June 25, at the Zeeland
City Park. A chicken barbecue
supper is being planned.
Serviceman William Lamer
celebrated his birthday Friday.
He also was to be discharged
from the Navy Friday
The Women’s All-church choir
will be presenting the special
music at the HoUand Heights
Christian Reformed Church on
June 22. The choir is directed
by Mrs. John Boeve.
The Men’s Federation of the
Christian Reformed Church wiU
hold its annual convention in
carried a ball of daisies and Lynden, Wash., under the theme,
mums.
Mrs. Mae Lee Nykerk and
Miss Judy Vande Bunte, sisters
of the bride and groom respec-
tively, and Miss Lisa Newhouse,
flower girl, were the bride’s
attendants. The bridesmaids
wore yellow and the flower
girl, green.
Roger Phillips was best man
with Gary Van Dam and How-
ard Lippenga as groomsmen,
Dave Vande Bunte and John
Strick were ushers and Todd
Nykerk was ring bearer.
A reception was held in the
Forest Grove Fellowship Hall.
Barbara Nykerk and Roxanne ^ ____ , . ......... ......
Newhouse were in charge of the ing and world trade for* the
Grand Haven, a n d Jacklyn guest book. Mr. and Mrs. Ken Big Dutchman Co. CampbeU
Hosier, 17, Muskegon. 'Smallegan served punch while 'spoke on “Asia, Challenge and
“Rise Up, Men of God.”
The local Lions Club will be
presenting a Braille typewriter
to some one in the area. .
The Rev. Gordon De Pree has
completed advanced graduate
training.
A recreational program for
area handicapped children wiU
Friday evening at Highland
Hills Christian Reformed
Church, Grand Rapids, Miss
Cheryl Lynn Vander Jagt and
Jerry Lee Nienhuis exchanged
marriage vows before the Rev.
Marvin Doornbos.
The church was adorned with
candle trees accented with a
blue floral arrangement featur-
ing a center arrangement of
greens, white lanterns with can-
dles and flowers on the pews.
Mrs. Mary Winters was organ-
ist and Kenneth Medema, solo-
ist, for the marriage of the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John R. Vander Jagt of Grand
Rapids to the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Percy Nienhuis of 49
East 27th St.
Mr. Vander Jagt gave his
daughter in marriage. She
chose an ivory floor-length A-
line gown with a peau d’ange
lace panel extending from the
shoulder of the hemline. A tiny
belt at the empire waistline
formed a loop-over tie at the
back. A lace framed mantilla
composed the full - length veil
which flowed into a train. The
bridal bouquet contained steph-
anotis, white roses and baby’s-
breath.
Mrs. Jerry Lee Nienhuis
The bride was attended by
maid of honor Miss Pamela
Vander Jagt and bridesmaids
Miss LLda Nienhuis, Miss Beth
Vander Jagt and Mrs. Bruce
Vredevoogd. Each wore a floor
length A-line gown in light moss
gieen miramist over taffeta with
a gathered back panel. The
floral band head piece matched
the colonial bouquets of blue,
pink, and lavender accent with
baby’s-breath, which each at-
tendant carried.
Robert Nienhuis was best
man with David Vander Jagt,
Bruce Vredevoogd and Thomas
Dykema as ushers, and Dale
Vander Jagt and Steve Nien-
huis as junior ushers.
A reception for Mr. and Mrs.
Nienhuis was held at the
Sweden House, Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Ronald Ver Hey was
reception hostess.
The couple will make their
home in Hempstead, Long Is-
land, N. Y., following their
northern Michigan and Cana-
dian honeymoon. The bride was
graduated in May from Calvin
College and will teach elemen-
tary school. The groom grad-
uated in December from Calvin
and is presently in internship
as director of Youth for Christ.
Disaster.”
Ken Kollenbrander has gradu-
ated from Western Michigan Col-
lege.
The Zeeland Women’s All-
Church choir will be singing on
Wednesday, June 25, at the
Grand Haven Jail.
The Rev. John Zwyghuizen has
completed advanced graduate
studies.
Mrs. H. Ver Hoel is a patient
in the Holland Hospital.
The Adult Bible Class Social
of the First Christian Reformed
Church was held at the City Park
on Monday, June 16.
The Junior Calvinettes of
First Christian Reformed Church
went on a hike at the Cadet
Camp Grounds to earn their
nature badge. The Calvinettes
met at the church on June 17.
Serviceman Howard Hoeksema
be held in the New Groningen has a new address. It is Pvt.
school from June 23 through Howard, Hoeksema US-54998477,
July 25, on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday evening.
Del Huisingh was in charge
of the program at the June
10 Rotary meeting. The guest
speaker for the day was Lynn
Campbell director of market-
Co-hostesses were Mrs.'C. Zyl-
stra of Grand Rapids and Mrs. „1U 1TTTir,,rr u
L. Datema of Zeeland, aunts of bride of Ken Mol in August.
the bride to be.
Guests invited were the mes-
dames G. Groenhof, H. M. Co-
burn, John H. Klynstra, Gar-
land Buhrer, Ray Ryzenga,
Glen Zylstra, John Zylstra, Jim
Zylstra, Jay Datema, Harvey
Mast, Gene Kamer and Miss
Nancy Ryzenga.
The room was decorated with
green and white streamers and
white wedding bells. A two-
course lunch was served.
Prizes were won by Mrs. Gar-
land Buhrer and Mrs. John
Zylstra.
Miss Klynstra will become the
TOURNEY WI N N E RS — Barb McKnight Mulder, fifth; Verna Obenchain, fourth; Leona
(right) won the championship flight in the Oonk, second and Ruth Vander Bie, first.
Womens Golf Association spring tourney Sixth flight winner Mickey Farrington was
Monday at the Holland Country Club. Other not present for the picture
flight winnere include (left to right), Alma (Sentinel photo)
,V
Co. C 17th Battalion, 5th Bri
gade 3rd Platton, Fort Knox,
Kentucky 40121.
Tom Arnold entered the Zee-
land Hospital last week.
Ted Vanden Bosch showed MrS. VandeilBoSCh
day for her Summer Workshop
in Missions assignment at Tri-
Cities, Washington.
Bill Wiersma has graduated
from Grand Valley State Col-
lege.
Anne Sterken has arrived in
Mexico. She is working in the
SWIM program. After June 22
her address will be C/O Sr.
Hans Weerstra, Cable 14, No.
106, Colonia Mexico, Merida,
Mexico.
Loran Sail has graduated from
Davenport Institute.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Klynstra
celebrated their 25th wedding
Anniversary on June 7. They
entertained relatives with a din-
ner at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Boonstra. Mrs.
Klynstra is the former Frances
Mast.
A bike hike was held on Sat-
urday for the Junior Hi RCYF
of the Faith Reformed Church.
The group was accompanied by
the Rev. and Mrs. David Smits
and Dave Styf.
slides of his recent trip to
Tucson, Ariz., at last weeks
meeting of the Lions Club. Van-
den Bosch showed pictures of
his two weeks stay at a dude
ranch.
Mrs. Leslie Cornelissen will be
the swimming instructor for a
series of eight one-hour class
instruction for 6 to 8 year olds
at the West Ottawa pool. The
class will begin on June 21
and will be held daily at 10 a.m.
A parent-tot swim will be held
at 11 a.m.
Six men attended the three
gallon ’ivel at the June 4 Blood
Clinic held at the Roosevelt
School. Lawrence Dickman, Ger-
ald Blaukamp, John Vander
Woude Jr., Dick Timmer, Mar-
vin Tubergen and Bernard J.
Wolters have each donated three
gallons of blood. Two gallon
donors are Irvin Smith, Jerald
A. Streur and Ted Vanden
Brink. One gallon donors were
James Van, Dyke, Mrs. Helena
Brinks, Glenn Zuverink, Alma
Hoeksema and Mrs. Genevieve
Ammeraal. The committee in
charge of the Red Cross Clinic
reports that there was a very
good response, 138 pints of blood
being donated.
The Young People of the North
Street Christian Reformed
Church held their first regular
weekly summer meeting on
Tuesday evening at the parish
house. The group enjoyed a ham-
burg fry after a cleaning bee in
the parish house. The group will
be going on a canoe trip on Mon-
day, on the White River.
Lyle Boerman has graduated
from Calvin College.
Miss Lila Meeuwsen left Thurs-
Dies in Zeeland
ZEELAND — Mrs. John (Ger-
trude) Vanden Bosch, 79, 50
South State St., Zeeland, died
at Zeeland Hospital Friday eve-
ning after a lingering illness.
She was a life-long resident
of Zeeland and a member of
Faith Reformed Church.
Surviving are the husband,
John; two daughters, Mrs.
Louis (Margaret) Mannas and
Mrs. Elmer (Esther) Boer,
both of Zeeland; six grandchil-
dren; seven great-grandchil-
dren; three brothers, Joe and
Martin Vande Velde of Zeeland
and Henry Vande Velde ot
Grand Rapids; one sister-in-law,
Mrs. Ray (Maude) Smith of
Grand Rapids.
Holland Emblem Club
Has Member Initiation
The HoUand Emblem Club
held a regular meeting and in-
itiation Thursday night for five
new piembers, Norma Klaasen,
Frances MancineUi, Pat Rear-
don, Joan Allen and Corky Van
Slooten.
New president Mrs. Marie
Scully presided at the meeting.
A flag Day reading was given
by Nova Ten Brink.
Final plans were made for
a rummage sale June 27. The
ncsummer pi nic wiU be July 17 at
the Fish and Game Club.
A social hour followed the
meeting. A buffet lunch was
served by Marguerite Gross
and her committee, Gertrude
Conklin, Ihrma Knapp, Marge
Beauchamp and Marie Botsis
Couple Exchanges Vows
In Poland, Ohio, Chapel
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Mrs. Glenn D. Gutknecht
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dale
Gutknecht who were married
June 17 in Poland, Ohio, are
making their home in Kalama-
zoo where Gutknecht is a re-
search assistant for the Upjohn
Pharmaceutical Co.
Their address is 521 Cherokee,
Apartment 303.
Mrs. Gutknecht is the former
Miss Patricia Lee Frazier,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
bert H. Frazier of 11 Stone
Ave., Poland, and Gutknecht is
the son of Mrs. Howard Zuber
of 133 Cypress, Holland, and
the late John E. Gutknecht.
The couple spoke their nup-
tials in the chapel of Poland
United Methodist Church with
Thomas P. Willett of Bowling
Green, Ohio, and Raymond
Gutknecht of Holland attending
as matron of honor and best
man.
Mrs. Willett is the bride’s sis-
ter and Gutknecht is a brother
of the groom.
Ushers were the bride’s broth-
er, James Frazier, and Mr.
Willett.
Following the candlelight cere-
mony, the newlyweds greeted
guests at a dinner held at ths
Fonderlac Country Club in Po-
land.
The bride was graduated this
month from Michigan State Uni-
versity with a degree in divi-
sional social science and Gutk
Ganges
A bridal shower was held
Saturday afternoon at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Stremler for Miss Darla Strem-
ler of Ann Arbor will become
the bride of Richard Pratt Aug.
16. Co-hostesses for the shower
were Mrs. H. K. Lucarelli, Mrs.
Dale Mileham and Rosemary
Stremler.
Following the shower nearly
70 relatives held a pot luck sup-
per. Guests present came from
Finley Park Illinois, Birming-
‘ ham, Muskegon, Wyoming,
Grand Rapids, Holland, Zeeland,
Midland, Ann Arbor and Casco.
Ganges Home Club was en-
tertained in the home of Miss
Jeanette Studley Friday after-
noon. The president Mrs. F.
Vi Galpin presided.
Mrs. Orrin Ensfield gave a
memorial in behalf of the Club
to the memory of Mrs. Clare
Arnold.
Miss Studley made a trip to
Greece, Italy, Spain, Turkey
and other countries this spring
and she told the group about
•her trip.
Mrs. Etta Mae Rusk of
Lowell visited in Ganges last
weekend.
Mrs. Ernest Curtis will be
at Mackinac Island Thursday
and Friday attending the meet-
ing of the Michigan Hospital
Association of Hospital Auxil-
iaries and will be installed as
vice president in charge of
programming.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wight-
man attended the Michigan
Clergy Economic Education
Conference at Colonial Inn.
Harbor Springs. This Conference
Sunday and Monday is conduc-
ted by Central Michigan Uni-
versity and Mr. Wightman as a
trustee is a member of the
Advisory Commitee.
Miss Peggy Simonds of New
York and Mrs. Gordon Valentine
of Green Bay, Wis., will enter-
tain in honor of their parents
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Simonds
5(Kh wedding anniversary with
a 6 p.m. dinner at the Simonds
home Saturday.
Betty Stepke entertained a
group of nine girl friends at a
slumner party last Wednesday
night at her home to celebrate
her birthday, Thursday.
Mrs. Gertrude Conklin of
Holland and Mrs. Beatrice Lip
of Ann Arbor were guests of
their cousin Mrs. Warren Druce
this week.
The Ganges United Metho-
dist WSCS and the South Haven
Baptist Mission Circle were
guests of the Ganges Baptist wo-
men June 18 at a 1 p.m. lunch-
eon which was followed by a
program. The guest speaker
was Mrs. Lloyd Spencer of
South Haven who spoke on “For
Loving Deeds and Make Them
Real,” in connection with the
Association of Country Women
of the World. She told about the
different countries she has vis-
ited in connection with the
Horae Extension work.
Mrs. Jesse Runkel and Miss
Edith Plogstard were in Jack-
son with their sister Mrs.
Lydia Runkel and attended a
weding of a relative over the
weekend.
The .Ganges United Methodist
WSCS met June 17 at the
church. The hostesses were
Mrs. Linton Foote and Mrs.
George Stenberg. This was the
last evening meeting for the
summer. There will be after-
noon meetings in July and Aug-
ust.
Mr. and Mrs. Laddie Winne
returned from a two-week trip
to Florida in celebration of their
first wedding anniversary June
Guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Linton Foote Sunday
were Mrs. Pearl Scott and Mrs.
Grace Yeager of Chicago, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Foote and fam-
ily and Mrs. Rose Reutlinger
of Detroit.
There will be an open house
held Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m.
for Mr. and Mrs. Robert Good-
ing at the Ganges United Metho-
dist Church. The Ganges Bap-
tist and Ganges United Metho-
dist churches are sponsoring
the event.
Larry Ensfield spent several
days in Chicago with his sister
Miss Sharon Ensfield and with
his uncle and aunt Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Ensfield in Lafayette,
Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Flores of
Brownsville, Tex., have arrived
here to spend the summer at
their cottages on the lake shore
in Ganges.
Guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Stick recently
were their children and grand-
children, Mr. and Mrs. R. Sod-
oma of Holly, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Hamiga and son, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Gresens and family of Chi-
cago and Mr. and Mrs. Duaine
Stick and family of Fennville.
Sgt. Micheal Stick has re-
turned from Thailand and i»
spending a 30-day leave witn
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Duaine
Stick and other relatives before
leaving for California.
Mrs. Bessie Stauffer of Ganges
who now makes her home
in Belvedere Nursing Home,
Saugatuck, celebrated her 80th
birthday anniversary Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Young
were in West Chester, Iowa, last
week and an aunt, Mrs. Ger-
trude Moothart who is 96 years
old, came home with them for
a visit and to visit her nephew
and wife Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Stick.
Mr. and Mrs. Young took their
aunt home to Iowa Tuesday.
The Ganges Baptist Church
Vacation school began Monday
and will continue from 9 to 11:30
a.m. each day through the week.
Grease Causes
Kitchen Fire
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
county sheriffs deputies report-
ed fire broke out in the Henry
Vander Linde home at 10399
Eighth Ave., Grand Rapids,
Ottawa county, at 3:45 p.m.
when 15-year-old susan Vander
linde was making french fries.
Deputies said the grease
caught fire and flames spread
to the cupboards and the en-
tire kitchen. Firemen from
the Walker City and Wright-
Taflmadge Township fire de-
partments responded to the
call.
Chief Vern Bergman of the
Walker fire department estima-
ted damage at $3,500, deputies
said.
RECEIVE SCHOLARSHIPS - Mrs. Margaret
Donnelly Martineau presents Mary Donnelly
Scholarship
Awards Are
Announced
Craig Killingbeck and Daniel
McLaughlin are this year’s
recipients of the Bernard and
Mary Donnelly Memorial Schol-
arships as announced by Mrs.
Margaret Donnelly Martineau,
chairman of the scholarship sel
ection board.
Eleven scholarships have been
awarded in the past four years
under the program established
in memory of Bernard and Mary
Donnelly, parents of John F.
Donnelly, president of Donnelly
Mirrors, Inc.
Killingbeck, a graduate of
Jenison High School in Jenison,
will attend Grand Valley State
College working toward a de-
gree in Oceanography. Mc-
Laughlin, a graduate of Catholic
Central High School, Grand
Rapids, plans an engineering
career and will be attending
Aquinas College.
The scholarships carry a
grant of $500 for each year of
undergraduate work and are
awarded to outstanding students
whose parents are employed by
the company. The parents of
both recipients are employed at
the company’s Monroe Division
in Grand Rapids.
Dr. Robert Cavanaugh, head
of the music department at
Hope College, and William Lai-
ley, manager of personnel ad-
ministration of the company,
serve as members of the selec-
tion board.
Mrs. Hamman Named
Home Economist
ALLEGAN - Mrs. Shirley P.
Hamman has been appointed
home economist with the Co-
operative Extension Service in
Allegan, Kent and Ottawa coun-
ties. Her appointment, approved
June 20 by the Michigan State
University Board of Trustees,
becomes effective July 1.
Mrs. Hamman will make her
headquarters at the Cooperative
Extension Service office at the
County Building in Allegan. She
will serve all three counties.
She will share duties in family
living education with Mrs.
Margaret Jane Suydam, head-
quartered in Grand Haven, and
Mrs. Alfreds McGuire, in Grand
Rapids.
Mrs. Hamman has a B.S. de-
;ree in home economics from
'estern Michigan University
and has taught in Darien, Ga.;
Kalamazoo and Otsego.
£
Andrew Biesbrock
Succumbs at 61
ZEELAND — Andrew Bies-
brock, 61, 7151 48th St., Hudson-
ville, died Tuesday at Zeeland
Hospital after a short illness.
Biesbrock was a member and
an elder at the North Blendon
Reformed Church.
He is survived by his wife,
Jessie; five sons, Jasper J. of
Byron Center, Melvin N. of Zee-
land, Robert L. of Hudsonville,
Harvey stationed with the U.S.
Navy in Puerto Rico, and Har-
old also stationed with the Navy
in Hollis, N.Y.; six grandchil-
dren; two brothers, Nick of By-
ron Center and Jacob of Jeni-
son; one sister, Mrs. Helen
Chappellow of Chicago.
Memorial Scholarships to Craig KihmgotcK
(center) and Daniel McLaughlin.
Engaged Arendskorst-Nelson
Vows Are Exchanged
Miss Marcia Eileen Ellens
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Ellens of
Hamilton announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Marcia
Eileen, to Larry J. Kotman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Kot-
man route 5, Holland.
A late August wedding is be-
ing nlanned.
mm
*
Mrs. Thomas Reed Arendshorst
TO CO-AUTHOR TEXT— An organic chemistry experiment
including yards of glass tubing is demonstrated to fourth-
graders by New College student Nancy On* of Holland. Miss
Orr, who graduated June 14, is co-authoring an organic chem-
isfry manual with Dr. Rodger W. Griffin Jr. and will work
with him this summer under a special grant from the Petro-
leum Research Fund of the American Chemical Society.
Nancy Orr
Is Co-Author
Of Textbook
An unusual opportunity has
been offered to Miss Nancy Orr
of 1038 Post Ave. to be a co-
author of a college chemistry
text along with professor Rodger
W. Griffin Jr. of New College
in Sarasota, Fla. The text, an
organic chemistry laboratory
manual, is intended to be used
by undergraduates for a year
course in organic chemistry.
Miss Orr, who has been work-
ing with Dr. Griffin as a chem-
istry student, also spent last
summer working with him un-
der a special grant from the
Petroleum Research Fund of
the American Chemical Society.
This special grant will be con-
tinued again in the New College
Selby Science Laboratories this
summer and the two will begin
work on the text in the fall, ex-
pecting to complete it by the
following summer.
The laboratory manual Is
being developed to be used
either by itself or in conjunction
with Dr. Griffin’s recently pub-
lished book, “Modern Organic
Chemistry.”
Early in May, Miss Orr prov-
ed some of her undergraduate
merit in chemistry. She sub-
mitter a research paper to the
Florida section of the Ameri-
can Chemical Society and was
chosen to present it during a
meeting in Jacksonville, where
she won the award as best
speaker in competition with
students from all over Florida.
Miss Orr was awarded the
Bachelor of Arts degree June
14 from New College upon com-
pletion of studies in -the field
of biology.
Vriesland
Robert Bos and Sharon Bux-
ton from Charlotte, Michigan
were married June 14 in Char-
lotte. They are making their
home in New Holland, Pa.,
where he is employed. He was
graduated from Michigan State
and is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Bos from near Drenthe.
Mr. end Mrs. Walter Koepke
of Detroit announce the birth
of a son Friday. She is the
former Helen Hungerink, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Hungerink.
The men’s slo-pitch ball gam?
is Thursday at 8:30 p.m.
A picnic dinner was attended
by several families et the Sun
day School picnic Saturday. A
short program was given with
Harris Schipper as chairman.
Carl Schermer led song service
accompanied by Mrs. Will Van-
der Kolk.
Dawn Van Haitsma played an
instrumental number and the
primary children sang several
choruses. Others on the pro-
gram committee were Mr. end
Mrs. Hubert Heyboer and Mr.
and Mrs. Irving Hungerink;
sports committee was Mr. and
Mrs. Vern Slagh, Mr. and Mrs.
John G. Van Haitsma and Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Ver Hage; re-
freshment committee was Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Boss and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Brummel.
Carl Schermer won the gues-
sing contest for teachers and
Mrs. Gertrude Meengs the
adult guessing contest.
Rev. Eernisse’s sermon topics
for Sunday were “A Good Ex-
amination” and “Paul’s Con-
version.” Larry Le Poire made
public confession of his faith
at the morning service.
Marjorie Ann, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Allen, and
Leigh Ann, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Evink, were
baptized at the morning service.
’ A women’s trio from Forest
Grove brought special music
for the evening service. They
are Mrs. Gordon Brower, Mrs.
Robert Myaard and Mrs. Harvey
De Boer accompanied by Mrs.
Ed Van Dam.
I.i
Miss Karen Joanne Madderom
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Madder-
om of 335 West 14th St. an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Karen Joanne, to
Stig Andersson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Andersson of Tin-
daholm, Sweden.
Mr. Andersson completed his
studies in Sweden and was or-
dained a missionary to Japan
under the Swedish Alliance Mis-
sion Board. He has now com-
pleted a year’s special study at
the Moody Bible Institute, Chi-
cago. He will be leaving for
Japan in August.
Miss Madderom will be a
senior at Moody Bible Insti-
tute. She has been accepted by
the missionary board also.
Following her graduation
next June she will be going to
Japan where they will be mar-
ried.
Gouda in the Netherlands has
one of the finest market squares
in the country, dominated
by a lovely Gothic town hall
built in 1448 and the weigh-
house built in 1668 in which
there is a cheese market every
Thursday morning from mid •
April to the end of August.
Miss Bonita Irene Beardsley
Philip A. Beardsley, route 1,
Allendale, announces the en-
gagement of his daughter, Bo-
nita Irene, 1257 Marymark S.
Dr., Jenison, to Dale Lee Ham-
stra, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Hamstra, route 1, Zeeland.
Both attended Andrews Uni-
versity, Berrien Springs.
An Oct. 26 wedding is plan-
ned.
Rusk
HEADING FOR GRAND RAPIDS - These
boys and girls from Holland will be compet-
ing in the State Jffliior Center Tennis Tourna-
ment this week in Grand Rapids. In the front
row (left to right), are Fred Rios, Sally Van
Ossterhout, Carol Roossien, Selly Etterbeek,
Kathy Stroop, Jane Pinkemwn, Don Van Dur-
,en and Keith Frens. In the middle row are
Cheryl Kole, Stanly Smith, Jeff Etterbeek,
Jerry Strabbing, Dan Ihmann, Mary Lang,
Lynn Jonker and Brenda Martinie. In the
back row are Coach Tom Essen burg, Jim
Rooks, Brian Kole, Tom Ter Haar, Dan
Paauwe, Mary Waskerwitz, Sue Etterbeek and
Janie Waskerwitz.
(Sentinel photo)
The Ladies’ Aid will not have
any meetings during the
months of July and August.
Mr. and Mrs. Berwin De Roo
announce the birth of a daugh-
ter, Leanne Dawn, born Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Minard Schip-
per of Allendale were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Vugteveen.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Bordewyk
and children of Jenison were
guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Boersma. Mr. and
Mrs. Menno Vander Kooi of
Zeeland were guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Harsevoort; and Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Van Hill and family of
Zeeland were guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Holstege, Sunday.
The Rev. and Mrs. Holleman
left early Monday morning
for California on a two-week
vacation. All bulletin announce-
ments should be sent to the
clerk for the next two weeks.
Special music was provided
Sunday evening at the worship
service by Mrs. John Lutke
and Mrs. Glenn Geurink.
Greeters Sunday evening were
Mr. and Mrs. Delwyn Van den
Bosch and Mr. and Mrs. Duane
Harsevoort.
Relatives here were Informed
that Mrs. John Hirdes of North
Blendon was taken to Holland
Hospital last week.
Sharon Fae Nelson and Tho-
mas Reed Arendshorst were
married at 3:30 p.m. in Saint
James Methodist Church in At-
lanta, Ga., on June 7 with Dr.
Gerald Greer officiating.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford A. Nelson,
1110 East Club Lane, N.E., At-
lanta, Ga., and Dr. and Mrs.
William .Arendshorst of 379
West 31st St., Holland.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a floor-
length empire gown of silk or-
ganza over peau de soie trim-
med with lace applique with
pearl and crystal beading. The
sleeves were short and trim-
med in lace applique. Her
long mantilla veil was edged
in matching lace. She carried
a bouquet of white palmer
violets.
Bouquets of giant daisies
flanked the altar.
Linda Greenhoe of Midland
was the maid of honor. She
wore a floor-length skipper blue
sleeveless linen dress of A-line
design, accented at the back
with unpresscd pleats. The
front panel formed a bib effect
on the high-rise bodice and
was encircled at the waistline
with a white leather belt. The
headpiece was a flat bow of
skipper blue linen. She carried
a colorful bouquet consisting of
daisies, pompons, sweatheart
roses, bachelor buttons and car-
nations.
The bridesmaids, wore gowns
and carried bouquets like that
of the honor attendant, were
Mary Jane Glick of Jackson-
ville, Fla., Penny Cruttenden
of Charlotte, N.C., and Bar-
bara Harrer of Greencastle,
Ind. Junior bridesmaid was
Jane Arendshorst, sister of the
groom.
Bill Arendshorst, brother of
the groom, was best man and
Vernon Plagenhoef of Holland
served as head usher. Other
ushers were John Campbell of
Oskaloosa, Iowa, Wayne Jero-
nimus of Glenview. 111., John
Arendshorst of Holland, broth-
er of the groom, Douglas Nel-
son and Theodore Nelson of
Atlanta, Ga., brothers of the
bride.
The reception was held at
the home of the bride’s par-
ents with Mary Petticrew of
Indianapolis, Ind., in charge of
the guest book and Douna
Ross of Atlanta serving.
Following a wedding trip to
the Bahama Islands, the couple
will live at 1720 Me Intyre Dr.,
Ann Arbor, Mich. The groom
is now a second year student
in the University of Michigan
Medical School. Both are grad-
uates of De Pauw University.
Land of Fantasy
Prevails at Castle
Such delicacies as Carter
green beans (green beans) and
Munchkins (brownies) were
served at the Castle Club, Cas-
tle Park, this weekend for the
Wizard of Oz Club Convention
which took place there Fri-
day through Sunday. .
The organization was founded
in 1958 by Justin Schiller, a
15-year-old boy at the time, who
exchanged Oz books with his
friends. The original member-
ship was 15. About the same
time a few librarians were at-
tempting to take copies of the
Oz books off the shelves because
they felt that children prefered
science fiction and space nov-
els over books of fantasy. This
membership grew with t h e
members holding annual meet-
ings to keep alive the interest
and philosophy of the works by
L. Frank Baum, author of the
“Wizard of Oz” and 18 other
Land of Oz books.
Today, the international or-
ganization covers about 12
countries, including Japan, Ger-
many and England, and has
more than 600 members, the
majority of which are men. A
total of 40 persons are attend-
ing the convention this weekend.
The club holds an annual
convention with three smaller,
regional meetings during the
summer. This summer these
are in Swarthmore, Pa., New
Orleans, La., and Santa Bar-
bara, Calif., with the main con-
vention being held here at the
Castle.
A reception and dinner were
held Friday night. Saturday an
auction was held where
newly discovered works of lit-
erature and pictures by Baum
are brought by the members.
Mrs. Frank (Brenda) Turner,
wife of the late Harry Neal
Baum, son of L. Frank Baum,
said that a first edition Baum
book, which would date back
to about 1900, that was in good
condition was worth $1,500.
Members of the club range
from high school up with the
youngest member reportedly
13-years-old. They include ar-
tists, writers, philosophers, book
lovers and college professors,
with people such as Dr. Hans
Kolbe of Schoolcraft • College,
Livonia and Dr. Jerimiah Tobi-
as of Oklahoma University in
attendance this weekend.
Mrs. Turner said many peo-
ple felt that the Oz books were
\
for children, “but their philo-
sophy has attracted a lot of
adult thinking. Until the organ-
ization was formed, we didn’t
know how widespread the fol-
lowing was,” because he wrote
for “young people of all ages ”
Baum’s first books were not
the Oz books but children’s po-
etry, such as Mother Goose in
Prose and Father Goose stories.
Baum was the first American
who wrote fairy tales that
weren’t frightening to children,
Mrs. Turner said.
Born in New York, Baum and
his family of four sons spent
their summers at Macatawa in
their cottage “Sign of the
Goose,” which has since burned
down. His sons were Frank Jr.,
Robert, who married Edna
Ducker also a summer resident
at Macatawa, Harry Neal and
Kenneth. He even wrote a book
about the people at Macatawa
called “Tamawaca Folk.”'
Mrs. Turner and her late hus-
band owned the Wizard of Oz
Lodge, Bass Lake, Indn until
a couple of years ago.
She and her present husband,
Frank Turner, now Chicago res-
idents, will be spending tho
summer at the Castle where she
will be an assistant manager
and he will be an accountant.
Car-Cycle Crash
Injures 2 Persons
A motorcyclist and his pas-
senger were taken to Holland
Hospital for treatment of in-
juries received when their cycle
collided with a car at Eighth
St. and Fairbanks Ave. at 6:20
p.m. Saturday.
Carl Hopkins, 21, of 99 170th
Ave., was riding the cycle east
on Eighth St. when a car driven
by Alfred James Fields, 47, of
Grand Rapids, allegedly turned
off Eighth St. to go south on
Fairbanks Ave. and cut into
the path of the cycle, according
to Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties.
Hopkins was released after
treatment for lacerations and
a possible fracture of the left
leg. His passenger, Patricia
Oliver, 18, of 143 West 17th St.,
was also released following
treatment of cuts and bruises
on the left kg.
Fields who was not injured
was cited by deputies for in-
terfering with through traffic.
Mark 50th Anniversary Observe Anniversar
•’4av^V *, »%\\\
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Groene-
woud, route 2, will observe their
50th wedding anniversary Thurs-
day and will celebrate with a
family dinner at Jack's Res-
taurant Saturday.
Mrs. Groenewoud is the for-
mer Emma De Haan.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Groenewoud
(Bulford photo)
The couple has seven chil-
dren, Gerrald and John both of
West Olive, Rich and Mrs. Bill
(Margaret) Bunch both of
Grand Haven, Mrs. Art (Doro-
thy) Lawrence of Holland, Jay
of Milwaukee, Wis., and Ben at
home; 30 grandchildren and 13
great-grandchildren.
Horse Show
Sponsored
ByJaycees
ZEELAND — The Zeeland
Cecil Bacheller
Dies at Age 48
In New York
VESTAL, N.Y.— Cecil Bachel
ler, 48, died early Tuesday
Jaycees sponsored a horse show raorning at fcs home here fol-
with 29 events Saturday at the lowing a heart attack.
Huizenga City Park. Kim Cook, Mr. Bacheller was bom in
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. War- Grant Mirh anH ^ *
ren Cook, riding Doc s Rebel „ „ ’ M h'’ d moved to
took the all-events trophy in ! Holland as a y°un8 b°y- He
the pleasure and halter classes.
The all-events trophy in the
high point class went to Lee
Van Beveran on Stormy. Lee
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Les
Van Beveran. Denny Solis, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Solis
of Holland, and his horse “Bud-
dy" took the all-events trophy
in the speed class.
Glen Berends of Hudsonville
judged the events and Mary
Bosch served as announcer.
Laura Pluister, Zeeland Junior
Miss, awarded the trophies and
ribbons to the winners.
First place winners included
Phyl Dykhuis on Little Red
Rex, Kathy Wuis on Trudy
Ann. Joyce Joostberns on Rus-
ty, Kim Cook on Doc’s Rebel,
Nita Post on El Rando Wimpy,
John Vander Waa on TTiunder
Cloud, Cindy Wuis on Gold Dol-
lar and Linda Knoll on Poro
Whitewater.
Also Dale Voorhorst on Zan-
dy s Belle, Georgette Ganger
on Lannon’s Miss Fancy, Lee
Van Beveran on Stormy, Denny
Solis on Buddy, Keith Post on
Bitsy, Lori Van Slooten on Chi-
co, Hank Klein on Sonny Boy,
and Don Baker on Pennant.
Olive Center
Mrs. Franklin Veldheer has
moved into her newly built
home on 120th Ave.
Mrs. Fred Bouwman, Mrs.
Joe Vander Wege, Mrs. Ted
Voss and Mrs. Stanley Nieboer
from Holland were noon lunch-
eon guests at the home of Mrs.
Jack Niebor Thursday.
Cornie Vanden Bosch has re-
Married 40 Years Coup/e Wed 50 Years
Mr. and Mrs. Mose La Combe
Mr. and Mrs. Mose La Combe
of 2687 132nd Ave. will observe
their 40th wedding anniversary
Thursday. They will entertain
their children with a dinner at
Jack’s Restaurant that evening.
Mr. and Mrs. La Combe were
(Euenberg photo)
married in Escanaba and
moved to Holland in 1930.
They have six children,
M-Sgt. Mose La Combe Jr.,
Arnold, Duane, Gerald, Keith
La Combe and Mrs. Marie An-
toinette Alsip.
There are 16 grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Driesen-
ga of route 2 observed their 40th
wedding anniversary June 19.
They entertained their children
and grandchildren with a din-
ner at Bosch Restaurant in Zee-
land Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Driesenga were
married in South Olive by the
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Driesenga
(de Vriei photo)
Rev. P. D. Van Vliet. Mrs.
Driesenga is the former Martha
Maat.
Their children include Mr.
and Mrs. Harris Driesenga, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Driesenga and
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Driesenga
all of Holland. They have six
grandchildren.
Mr. end Mrs. Bert Bouman
of 114 West 30th St., will' cele-
brate their 50th wedding anni-
versary Thursday with an open
house at their home from 7 to
10 p.m.
The open house will be given
by their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bouman
Russel Bouman of Holland, Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd (Lucille) Adams
of Ewa Beach, Hawaii, and Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene (Joan) Over-
way of Holland. Mrs. Adams
and daughter plan to be here
for the celebration. There are
nine grandchildren.
Zeeland
A reading program for area
school children began June 16
at the Zeeland Public Library.
The library is open every af-
ternoon except Wednesday and
Sunday.
ta, Vietnam. Sgt. Engle com-
mands a personnel carrier in
the combat zone. His address
is Sgt. Mark Engle US 54984415
Co. B 2nd Bn. 47th Inf. 9th
Div. APO San Francisco, Calif
96371.
attended HoUand High School,
Hope College and was gradu-
ated from Northwestern Uni-
versity. He received his mas-
ter’s and doctorate degrees
from the University of Michi-
gan. He was a language pro-
fessor and taught at Emory
University, Atlanta. Ga., before
moving here in 1961 where he
was teaching at Harper Col-
lege at the time of his death.
He was a member of Unity
Lodge No. 191 of Holland and
was a member of the Shriners.
Surviving are the wife, Ange-
la ; his mother, Mrs. E. J.
Bacheller of Holland; one sis-
ter, Mrs. Max (Elaine) Doo-
little of Holland; two nephews.
Ronald and Thomas Doolittle of
Holland; and one step-brother
Gary Passmore of Seoul, Korea!
Kiwanis Hears
Higher Horizons
Program Detail
The Holland Kiwanis Gub
heard Mrs. William Hillegonds
give a convincing interpreta-
tion of the Higher Horizons pro-
gram in Holland Monday night
at Kamp Kiwanis.
Mrs. Hillegonds. an associate
of the fulltime director, Bruce
Struik, told some case illustra-
tions in support of the worth
of the youth program aiding
many Holland young people in
need of an improved self-image
and adult models to follow.
The speaker was introduced
by Henry Windemuller. Presi-
dent Riemer Van Til presided
i
Beaverdam
The members of the Zeeland
Hospital League from Beaver-
dam held their outing Tues-
day with a dinner at Schensul’s
and a picnic at Palmer Park
near Grand Rapids.
Those attending were Mrs.
Lawrence Klamer. Mrs. Har-
vey Loedeman, Mrs. Laurence
De Vries, Mrs. John Walters,
Mrs. Lou Steenwyk, Mrs. Si
Grassman, Mrs. Harry Bow-
man, Mrs. Martin Voetberg,
Mrs. Ben Karsten and Mrs.
Fraza.
Mary T. Zandee, daughter of
v» D , 01 Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Zandee,
Mrs. Peter Bloemsma will left June 11 for Austria. She
celebrate her 89th birthday an- will participate in the Hope
mversary Monday. ! College Vienna Summer School.
Nancy Pluister and Becky returning to the United States
Ver Beek are spending this Sept. 8.
^eek at Camp Geneva. i Richard Jones is a patient in A na\a^n „
Mrs. Egbert Vander Kooi has foe Holland Hospital with a held in8thp t Tf
returned to her home from the back injury. ' - - in the basement of the
b(Sp,talm „ , , . I Bruce Formsma, son of Mr.
Ray Ter Beek furnished the and Mrs. Robert Formsma
special music at the Sunday was awarded cum laude honors
monung service of the First in graduation from Hope Col-
Reformed Church. The music in lege.
SrSXnweWu“ PrCSe”ted b}' ^ ^land Women's Choir.
-* Weller* under the direction of Mrs!
John Boeve, will sing at the
Grand Haven jail tonight.
Doug Sterken left Monday
morning for SWIM work in
Norfolk, Va.
Miss Nancy Busscher had an
appendectomy Tuesday evening
last week.
The Sacrament of Holy Com-
munion will be held on Sunday
at the First Reformed Church.
Michael Van Haitsma spent
a few days in the Zeeland Hos-
pital last week.
The Women’s All Church
choir furnished the special mu-
sic Sunday evening at the
Holland Heights Christian Re-
formed Church.
There will be a special prayer
service at the Community Rs-
The Reformed Church Men’s f?rmed Church for the entire
Convention will be held in At-
lantic City, N. J., from Oct.
31 to Nov. 2. Speakers will in-
clude the Rev. Cliff Barrows
Christian School Monday even-
ing. A potluck supper was held
at 7 p.m. and a film was shown.
Those who attended were the
families of Rog Miedema, Cur-
tis Huyser, B. Steenwyk, R.
Jones, Cal Diemer, Ted De
Jong, Rev. TCraay, Shirley Hop,
Gerald Huyser and Don Nauta.
Also Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraaza,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Driesenga,
Mr. and Mrs. Wiersma, Mr.
and Mrs. Ron Flokstra, Mr.
and Mrs. Rich Palmbos, Mr.
and Mrs. Arnie Huyser, Mr.
and Mrs. Chris De Jonge. Mrs.
Bertha Huyser, Mrs. J. Jonge-
krijg. Mrs. Claude Hoffman and
Lucille, Mrs. Malloy Huyser,
George Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs.
Arie Hop and Geneva and Mrs.
Harry Bowman.
Last week Tuesday afternoon
Mrs. Bertha Huyser, Mrs. Al-
bert Van Farowe, Mrs. H. Bow-
city of Zeeland, July 1 at 7:30
p.m. All are invited to attend.
Miss Eleanor Kloosterman
was released from the hospital
of the Billy Graham Evange- la5t week.
listic Tea. i, Dr. Oswald Hoff- Robert Bos, Laverne Dampen man and Mrs- John Pasma
man of the Lutheran Hour and and Marlin Vis received de- were the guests of Mrs. John
Dr. Howard Hageman of New- grees at the Michigan State Huysyer in Borculo.
ark, N. J. (University Commence- 1 ^r- and Mrs. Harold Huyser
Mrs. Peter Bloemsma is a ment June 8. of Grand Rapids and Mr. Mar-
patient in the Zeeland Commu- The Zeeland Hioh c * i vin Achterhof
turned to his home after being and Ned Bierling gave the in
hnsidS for W° (,rand BaPlds ! vocation. The food committe<
hospitals for nearly t h r e e | included Marty
months.
e
Hardenberg,
Forrest Opie and Chuck Stew-
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Menken art
from Holland visited Mr. and' ‘ _
Mrs. John Boers Saturday ™\Couple Marks 25th
Mrs. Jennie Vander Zwaag
and the Harold Vander Zwaag
family attended the annual re-
union of the Rouwhorst families
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Rouwhorst in Grand
Haven Saturday.
Miss June De Free from East-
.. u .t .The Zeeland High School
mil HasPltal- ! Class of 1929 had a class re-
The Zeeland Recreation Pro- union at the Middle School
gram for handicapped children June 20.
began June 23 in the Newj The Young Peoples Group o'
Groningen School. The program, the North Street Christian Re-
will be from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. formed Church had a meeting
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- 1 Tuesday evening at the church
days. Area senior high school Thp Yniimr rn., ni™ * u ’
students will be assisting the Norttl street Christian Reformed
tion nr^g m recrea‘ | Church will be having an outThf f r u i d ! ,ng on July 18- Andy Broekhui-The Sacrament of Holy Bap- sen and Dave Schout are in
™ WC h r i s U aSU„ndReformed ! °f th*
Church.
The Priscilla Society of the North R Ip lift nil
First Christian Reformed nui Ln MtriUOn
Church held its summer outing The marriage of Larry WilsonTuesday. and Miss Diane Lee Przelom-
Mrs. H. Ver Hoef is a pa- ski of Grand Rapids took place
tient in the Holland Hospital. Friday evening of last week.
Tom Arnold has returned to Larry, who is the son of Mr
his home from the Zeeland and Mrs. Dale Wilson of Bauer!Hospital. j is a recent graduate of the
John De .Boer has a new ad- School of Mining and Technol-
Ave. who are celebrating their
25th wedding anniversary today
will be honored at an open
_____ house Saturday from 2 to
manville spent the weekend with 5 P m-
Mrs. John Redder and Miss They have two daughters,
Shirley Priem spent the week-! Mrs. B°nald (Betty) Stegenega
end with Mrs. Jack Nieboer. find Sally. They also have a
Mr. and Mrs Gerrit Driesenga grandson, Rodney Jay Stegenga.
from Crisp were entertained at --
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Boers Sunday evening.
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey' dress- B *5 now Pvt. John De ogy at Houghton.
Clements of 647 East Central Boer U. S. 54998466 Co. C 17th Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bis- ! Sunday Tvenhi^Trvi^1’ IT
Battalion 5th Brigade, 3rd Pla- brock and baby of Hollis, N. Y. * g serviceJva;
terhof of Cleveland,
Ohio, spent Wednesday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Laurence
De Vries.
The World Home Bible
League will observe Women’s
Day at the Winona Lake Bible
Conference in Indiana July 24.
Speaker in the morning is the
Rev. Roger Greenway and in
the afternoon William Acker-
man. Reservations must be
made by July 3. Contact Mrs.
Willard Vereeke of the Re-
formed Church here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Veld-
man and family spent Saturday
in Detroit with Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Knap and daughter.
The Mission Guild will meet
Thursday evening at 7:45 in the
Ohapel. Miss Jeanette Veld-
man of the Arabian Mission
will be guest speaker. On the
program and hostesses are
Corneela Forsma, • Marrianne
Brower and Linda Sloothaak.
The special music for the
toon, Fort Knox, Ky. 40121. ! and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Mrs. Bert Blaukamp under- Biesbrock of Puerto Rico ar-
Boerman-Williamson
Wedding Vows Repeated
Mr. and Mrs. Everett WP-
Ramson of Portage announce
the June 5 marriage of their
daughter, HildaGarde, to Paul
Harris Boerman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Boerman, 257 West ! \
24th St., Holland.
The Rev. O. Lavern Merritt 1
performed the ceremony in the , f
chapel of the First United Meth- 
odist Church, Kalamazoo.
The birde was escorted to the 1 1
altar by her brother, Corbet E.
Williamson of Portage. Atten-
dants were Mrs. Lucille Morgan
of Kalamazoo and Larry Roels
of Holland.
Following a trip to Florida
the couple will reside at 210
We« 15th St., Holland.
The bride is a secretary-re-
ceptionist for the Ottawa Coun-
went surgery last week.
A trumpet trio from the Hol-
land Christian High School fur-
nished the special music Sun-
day morning at the Faith Re-
formed Church. Members of the
trio were Randy Vogelzang,
Terry Slenk and Doug Zoerhof,
accompanied by Bill Swieringa.
Miss Mary Knoper, a senior
music major at Hope College,
furnished the special music in
the evening.
rived home Friday of last week
due to the serious illness of
their father, Andrew Biesbrock
who is a patient at Zeeland
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Roelofs
of Holland called on Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen one
afternoon last week. Other re-
cent callers at the Vander
Molen home included the Rev.
and Mrs. Matt J. Duven of
Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Circle No. 2 of the Guild for Knoper of Allendale, Mr. and
Christian Service of the Faith Mrs. Henry Poskey of Jenison,
Reformed Church met at the Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mersmari
home of Mrs. Gerald Slagh of North Muskegon, Mr. and
Tuesday evening.
The Rev. John Hains will be
on vacation during the month
of July. The Rev. David Smits
will be conducting the services
Mrs. Ingvald Settem of Muske
gon and Mr. and Mrs. C.
Meeuwsen and family of South
Blendqn.
Mr. \ and Mrs. Robert Berg-
J
GRADUATED-Miss Nancy
Achterhof, daughter of Mr*
and Mrs. Don Achterhof, 855
Oakdale Ct., was graduated
from the Henry Ford Hospi-
ty Department of Social Ser- j tal School of Nursing, De-
vices. The groom is employed * •* * - -
byt-J-Mannes
troit, June 7. She is contin-
uing wort at the hospital.
during the month and will take horst of Anchorage, Alaska,
his vacation in August. announce the birth of a son
John Kaat is still a patient Todd David,
in the Zeeland Hospital. j Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Dys
Pvt. Donald Russcher’s new are having a new home erect-
address is NG271 10238, Co. E ed on Bauer Rd.
1st Battalion 1st B.D.E., U. S. j Louis Visser, who will be
A. T. C. Infantry, Fort Lewis, ! married to Miss Shirley Tuin-
Wash. 98433. man of Jenison Friday, is hav-
Lambert Zylstra is contin- ing a new home built on 48th
uing to improve. He will re- Ave.
main at the Blodgett Hospital Mrs. Nick Elzinga was in-
fer another four or five weeks, formed of the birth of a great-
Sgt. Mark Engle, son of Mr. grandson born last week to Mr
and Mrs. William Engle, is and Mrs. Lee Gebben of Bor-
now serving in the Kekong Del-|culo.
furnis^d by a Men’s Quartet
of the Fellowship Reformed
church, composed of Kel Wa-
beke, Ralph Kerkstra, Bud
Anama and Gordon Nederveld,
accompanied by Mrs. Neder-
veld.
Next Sunday the Lord's Sup-
per will be observed in the Re-
formed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence De
Vries were supper guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ted
De Vries and Diane Sunday in
honor of Mrs. De Vries’ birth-
day anniversary. Mr. and Mrs.
Lee De Vries and Janice of
Grand Rapids were also there
for the celebration.
Miss Jewel Leetsma has en-
listed in the Army as WAC and
left June 16 for training in Ala-
bama.
Willard Smit, who has been
home on furlough, will leave
for service in Illinois.
Wayne Bohl will leave for
Germany this week after a
three-week furlough.
Mrs. Dennis Jongekrijg re-
turned to her home from the
hospital Sunday after surgery
a week ago.
Colemans Host
Lopez Family
From Mexico
Mr. and Mrs. Rogelio Garza
Lopez end their son, Jose Lo-
pez of Monterrey, Mexico, arc
visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. Fred
Coleman, 638 Graafschap Rd.,
and their son, Richard.
Richard Alan Coleman re-
ceived his BA degree in busi-
ness administration and an-
thropology from Western Mich-
igan University on June 20. He
now is the owner of Cofessco.
a manufacturing company in
Holland.
Last summer Jose Lopez and
Richard Coleman exchanged
homes in a student exchange
program through Rotary Inter-
national. Lopez attended Hope
College while he was here.
The entire family is here for
the wedding of Ricnard Cole-
man and Carol Hoelscher in
Farmington on Saturday. The
Lopez family will return to
Mexico on Monday. They have
been entertained by several
families including the Donald
Crawfords during their stayhere. ^
West Ottawa Senior High
Honor Roll Is Announced
RECITALIST— Miss Lauma
Balks, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Balks, 239 West
23rd St., from the class of
Mrs. James A. Bennett, will
present a piano recital on
Friday at 8 p.m. in Snow
Auditorium on the Hope
campus. She will play selec-
tions by Bach, Mozart, Cho-
pin, Ibert, Mendelssohn,
Schumann and Liszt. Miss
Balks is a June graduate of
Holland High School and will
attend Michigan Slate Uni-
versity, this fall. The public
is invited.
I,
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland City
Hospital Tuesday were Noe
Quintero, 14138 New Holland St.-
Robert Coding, 495 Graafschap
?cn’ J^rs' do^anna Weighmink,
450 West 32nd St.; Mrs. Ben
Ter Haar, HamUton; Michael
Bochenek, Grand Haven; Mrs.
Ben Bekius, 215 Calvin Ave.;
Mrs. Princess Singleton, 338
River Ave.; William Appledorn
Sr., 267 West" 15th St.; Michael
Coding, 495 Graafschap Rd.;
Charles Knowles III, 1014 Morn-
ingside Dr.; Lynn Kobes, 74
East 30th St.; Mrs. Jeanette
Nies, 333 East Lakewood Blvd
Discharged Tuesday were
Mrs. Edward Vander West, 613
West 48th St.; John Luedtke, 201
East 9th St.; Mrs. Edward Het-
ni1®?’ , 1726 'Vest Lakewood
Blvd.; Mrs. Carlos Medellin, 149
Walnut Ave.; Richard Kapenga
737 Pine Ave.; Charles Van
Faasen, 149 West 32nd St.; Mrs.
Dale Van Brocklin, 333 East
Lakewood Blvd.
South Haven Man Cited
Bernard H. Nordhoff, 54, of
South Haven, was cited by Hol-
land police for changing lanes,
causing a three-car accident at
US-31 and 24th St. at 2:45 p.m.
Saturday. The other drivers in-
volved were identified as Mar-
garet Carter, 54, of Muskegon
Heights and Henrietta A.
French, 59, of Grand Rapids.
Police said all cars were head-
ed south on US-31 when the ac-
cident occurred.
The West Ottawa Senior
High School principal Dwayne
Hooker has announced the
names of students named to
the honor roll for academic
performance during the last
grading period.
Tenth grade students named
to the list were Pat Altena,
Bonnie Assink, Sandy Beelen,
Karen Dekker, Tom Bock, Den-
ise Borgman, Kurt Bouwman,
Greg Brower, Michael Cassady,
Kristi Coffman and Anthony
Dekker
Also Kathy Dirkse, Steve
Donnelly, Beverly Emerick,
James Empson, George Fierro,
Robert Garcia, Jack Glupker,
Joel Glupker, Rebecca Hay-
ward, Debra Holt, Linda Jal-
ving, David Johnson and Thom-
as Johnson.
Kristi Kalknran, Mary Ken-
yon, Nancy Kiel, Diann Koe-
man, Peggy Koning. Randall
Lawrence, Judy Masselink, Da-
vid Mac Queen, Nancy Mooi,
Marlene Nieboer, Dennis Oos-
terbaan, Myrna Overway, Beth
Plaggemars, Emily Porter,
Herman Raad, Pat Riemersma
and Steve Riemersma.
Howard Schaftenaar, Anne
Scheerhorn, Linda Siersma, Lin-
da Stolp, James Tenney, Kris-
ty Vanden Berg, Dawn Vanden
Heuvel, Steve Vander Kooi,
Marian Vander Zwaag, Ronald
Van Dyke, Kathy Van Lente,
Darcey Ver Hey, Marie
Waalkes, Mary Weaver, Carol
White, Bruce Wiersma, Steve
Wolff and Susan Zuidema.
Eleventh grade students qual-
ifying for the honor roll in-
cluded Sheryl Achterhof, Peggy
Alofs, Joanne Aubert, Sandra
Baar, Tom Bade, Connie Bak-
ker, Sally Botsis, Betty Bouw-
man, Dan Brand, Anita Brown,
Rebecca Burns, Linda Catlett’
Johnny Conatser, Ann Corbin,’
Denise Corwin, Bette David.
Also Karel De Feyter, Pat
Dekker, Sally De Maat, Moira
Donnelly, Debra Farrington,
Beatrice Fierro, Leah Fisher,
Joan Freehouse, Ken Glupker,
Jean Groenewoud, Paula Guss
Julie Hall, Carol Hansen, Terri
Hartman and Pat Houting.
Esther Johnson, Jennifer
Johnson, Dave Kaiser, Randy
Koetje, Deborah Koning, Tom
Kruithoff, Lorrie Lanting, Mary
Leeuw, Margaret Lepo, Nancy
Locker, Lynn Loncki, Mary
Maka, Mary Me Clure, Eliza-
beth Meengs, Michael Mesber-
gen, Judith Miersma and Susan
Mikula.
Also Robert Mooi, Rita
Moore, Janet Murdoch, Carol
Nelson, Kristi Nieboer, Pam
Nienhuis Dennis Nivison, Mary
Oonk, Laura Orastian, Evie
Postma, Karen Prince, William
Prince and Pat Roon.
Ricky Schaap, Virginia Sosa,
Daniel Tripp, Diane Vanden
Brink, Mike Van Dort, Cheryl
Veersma, Brian Veneklasen,
Kathy Vereeke, Shelly Ver Hey,
Peggy Weersing, Holly Wolters,
Chris Worstell and Nike Zava-
dil.
Seniors on the honor roll in-
cluded Dean Achterhof, Nancy
Anys, Bernice Assink, Susan
Baker, Vickie Bakker, Brenda
Berkompas, Lynda Boes, Bette
Boeskool, Charlene Crittenden,
Patricia Dams, Margaret Dan-
iels, Susan David, Betty De
Horn, Gretchen Derksen, Craig
De Vries and Deborah Dykema.
- Donna Feddick, Peggy Fow-
ler, Sally Grabrecht, Cris
Grossnickle, Pamela Halten-
hoff, Ryan Hamlin, Michael
Hansen, Judith Hartnett, Eileen
Harvey, Sally Hiddinga, Bar-
bara Hoffman and Brian How-
ard.
Laurel Hull, Melody Hull,
cent Nieboer, Chuck Nienhuis,
James Nienhuis, Deborah Ny-
hof, Jean Nykerk, Steve Rei-
mink, Donald Riemersma, Jan
Riemersma and Lynnae Rie-
mersma.
Dana Rigterink, David Rin-
inger, Barbara Roberts, Gail
Rooks, Diane Rosendahl, Bar-
bara Schuiling, Paulette Sher-
rell, Karen Snyder and Pam
Stolp.
Kenneth Strabbing, Sandra
Vanden Brink, Jack Vander
Hulst, Linda Vander Kooi, Caro!
Vander Zwaag, Linda Van Gel-
deren, Mary Van Kampen, Con-
nie Veele, Jim Visser, Karen
Vork, David Waalkes, Diane
Weatherwax, Sheryn Wenner-
sten, Phyllis Wiley, Mary Jo
Willard and Kathy Wolff.
Doug Kamphuis, Janice Keen,
Wanda Kiekintveld, Brenda
Kimball, Keith Kleis, Charles
Kleis, Jamie Klooz, Blaine
Knoll, Nancy Kouw and Bev-
erly Kragt.
Wayne Kramer, Bill Kuiper,
Greg Laarman, Karen Lang-
kamp, Beverly Lee, Carol
Leeuw, Peggy Maatman, Libby
Meppelink, Pat Meyers, Darrly
Mitchell, Michael Moore, Vin-
Hamilton
Kay Stehower left 'last week
Tuesday for Bowling Green,
Ohio, where she will be doing
post-graduate work in chem-
istry at Bowling Green Univer-
sity.
The RCYF group is planning
a canoe trip Saturday.
Michael Tanis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Tanis, underwent
an appendectomy last week in
Holland Hospital.
Mark Hoffman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Hoffman, ex-
pects to enter Holland Hospital
Thursday for surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bos and
family left last week Friday
for Durham, N.H., where they
will be living for the summer
months while Tom does post-
graduate work there.
Guest minister in Haven
Church next Sunday will be the
Rev. Clarence Denekas.
Lisa Brower, Janis Brink,
and Paula Maatman are attend-
ing Camp Geneva this week.
Both Rev. Burgess and the Rev.
John Nieuwsma are also serv-
ing there this week.
Martin Sternberg is in Hoi-
land Hospital for tests and
treatment.
The following girls attended
Camp Kidwell near Allegan
last week: Phyllis Stehower,
Patti Hoekje, Diane Watson
and Kathy Grondin.
John Drenten and Lloyd But-
ler are both in Holland Hos-
pital for treatment.
Mrs. Ben Rankens and Henry
Drenten have both been admit-
ted to Birchwood Manor, Hol-
land.
Pastor W. Hofman was in
charge of the services Sunday
in the Christian Reformed
Church.
The young people’s society
will meet tonight to play volley
Mrs. Herman Brower remains
in Holland Hospital for treat-
ment.
Brian Hoffman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bud Hoffman, frac-
tured his wrist in a fall last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lamer
attended the class reunion of
ttoi Zeeland High School class
of 29 recently in the Zeeland
Middle School. There were 22
of the 40 graduates of the class
present.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith
spent a day in Sturgis recently
visiting his brother.
friendly Bible Class
Holds Monthly Meeting
The Friendly Bible class of
First United Methodist church
met at the home of Mrs. Char-
les Scott, president, Friday at
1:30 p.m.f™*® . ........ \mmnn v
Linda Hyduke,; Mary Jalving! devoUona^ r^dT pT
Don* Kamnhinc Tan.™ Mrs T()m ^ ^ ^P^n.
shine report, which included 50
calls made, 50 cards sent, four
gifts to shutins the past month.
The traveling basket went to
Mrs. Katherine Demarais. Re-
freshments were served bv the
Cady^ a8sisted by Mrs* Harry
The next meeting will be at
the home of Mr. Gus Nynas
with a hamburg fry.
'
Many Pay
District
Court Fines
In district court action in re-
cent days two persons were
sentenced to jail and many paid
fines for violations.
Donald R. Wells, 32, of 79
East 9th St., was sentenced to
90 days in jail for driving while
his license was suspended. The
alleged offence occured Satur-
day.
Presley Dwayne DoUar, 18, of
route one, Fennville, was sen-
tenced to serve three days in
jail and pay a $10 fine for driv-
mg Friday while license w a s
suspended. He also paid a $15
fine and $8 costs for a June 9
speeding charge.
Eight persons each paid fines
of $10 and costs of $5 for tres-
passing. Date of the charges
was June 7. Paying fines were
Rose Haverdink of Hudsonville-
Jo Haverdink of Hudsonville’
Thomas E. Karsies of Wyoming’
Larry W. Essenburg of 647 East
Lakewood, Kurt R. Lower of
12733 Port Sheldon St., Ronald
J. Nienhuis of 14190 Brooklane
Ruth Ykema of Grandville and
Donna Matthysse of Hudson-
ville.
Thomas L. Riemersma. ip
of 385 FairhiU Ct., paid a fine
of $15 and costs of $5 on a
charge of exploding fireworks.
Coert Vander Hill of 88 East
22nd St., paid costs of $12. He
was charged with illegal park-
ing June 17.
Charges against Randall Bak-
ker, no age or address given,
for not having a license on his
vehicle were dismissed.
Other fines included Manuel
Diaz, 19, 109 Fairbanks, viola-
tion of learners permit, $15
fine and costs; Avery D. Rea,
52 of Atlanta, Mich., disorderly
and intoxicated, 30 days sus-
pended, Allen Jay Brummel, 19,
route three, Zeeland, impru-
dent speed, $15 fine and costs.
Also Ralph E. Schotanus, 17,
217 West 16th St., speeding May
20, $18 fine and costs; Martin
Luther Reed, 40, 224 Michigan
Zeeland, careless driving, $35
fine and costs; Donna Blake
17, 3071 68th Ave., Zeeland,
careless driving, $15 fine and
costs.
In other court action John F.
Chester of Grand Rapids paid
$20 on speeding charges; Albert
Westrate, 133 West 23rd St., as-
sured clear distance, $15; Don-
ald J. Palmbos, 8121 Felch, Zee-
land, speeding, $20; Lorraine
Culver, 3156 Redwood Dr., ex-
pired operators license, $8.
Also Robert A. Boyce, 1378
Lin wood Ave., assured clear
distance, $15; Robb E. Adams,
Glen Rock, N.J., speeding, $15;
Wayne A. Slenk, route five,
speeding $27.50; Ralph E. Scho-
tanus, 1543 Lakewood Blvd.,
speeding, $35; Jessee J. Smith,
351 West 19th St., speeding, $15;
Harold Allen, 381 Douglas, im-
proper backing, $15.
Aiso Craig A. Hungerink, 9
East Lincoln, Zeeland, assured
clear distance, $15; James A.
Menken, 6034 146th Ave., speed-
ing, $35; Dale Jager, 3348 Bee-
line Rd., improper lane usage,
$15; Calvin L. Den Bleyker, 25
Bellwood Dr., speeding, $15;
Roland B. Minton, Grand Hav-
en, violation of license registra-
tion, $5.
Douglas Schurman, 68 Country
Club Rd., speeding, $30; Thom-
as L. Pete, 170 West 10th St.,
illegal parking, $5; Brynel Hen-
sley, 361 Maple Ave., speeding,
$20; Michael E. Bander, 4561
Fillmore St., Zeeland, stop sign,
$20; Clarence D. Hoggard, Fenn-
ville, speeding, $15; Ardith A.
Kiekover, 506 Williams St., Zee-
land, speeding, $15.
Betty S. Ramsey, 24^4 Cherry
St., Zeeland, speeding, $15; Dor-
is Koopman, 333 East Lakewood
Blvd., right of way, $15; David
R. Boes, 144 Dunton Ave., stop
sign, $20; Gloria D. Hopkins,
143 West 17th St., right of way,
$15; Richard A. Routing, 4713
120th Ave., right of way, $15;
Johanna Scholten, 17 East 21st
St., improper turn, $15; Maur-
ice E. James, 4233 136th Ave.,
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SPECIAL AWARD— Mrs. Julia Deike was singled out by the
Saugatudi-Douglas Lions Club to receive their annual “Man
of the Year award at the installation of officers Tuesday
njght at II Forno. Shown here presenting a corsage to Mrs.
Deike is newly-installed president Ed Lark.
(Saugatuck Commercial Record photo)
Mrs. Julia Deike
Named for Honor
By Lions Club
SAUGATUCK — The Sauga-
tuck-Douglas Lions Club named
their “Man of the Year” Tues-
day night at ceremonies in II
Forno, the occasion was the in-
stallation of officers.
Receiving the award however,
was not a man, but a woman,
Mrs. Julia Deike, who possesses
all the qualifications required
for the honor. She is a devoted
church worker, not only in her
own church, All Saints’ Episco-
pal, but all the other churches
in the community. She also is
a member of the American Le-
gion Auxiliary and the Woman’s
Club.
Mrs. Deike has taken care of
many sick and shutin men and
women in the community dur-
ing the past few years and has
been a favorite babysitter for
half the town’s young marrieds.
Ed Lark, wh§ was installed
as the Lions’ president Tuesday
night presented Mrs. Deike with
a corsage and a photo album
containing pictures of most of
the “babies’’ Mrs. Deike has
had in her charge during the
past years and also a certifi-
cate which precedes the bronze
“Man of the Year” plaque.
Mrs. Deike, the widow of the
late Edward Deike is the moth-
er of a son, Edward of Sauga-
tuck; a daughter. Mrs. Melvin
Hershaw of Dallas, Texas and
a daughter, Mrs. George Wash-
burn of Fargo, N. D.; eight
grandchildren and one brand
new great-grandson, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Swecker
in Dallas.
Mrs. Deike has left for Dallas
where she will visit ber family
for several weeks. She will
babysit for the fourth genera
tion in her own family.
Bike Adventure
Becomes Long,
6-Hour Journey
A Huckleberry Finn bicycle
adventure took on the descrip-
tion of a long, hard, 6-hour trek
for two Grand Rapids area boys
who visited their grandmother
in Holland on Friday.
The boys, Stevin Schumaker,
13, and his brother Mark, 12.
loaded their bikes and waved
good-by to their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Schumaker of
60th St., Grand Rapids, near
Dutton at 9 a.m. Friday,
Their destination was Grand-
mother’s house - Mrs. Hazel
Race of 332 West 32nd St.,
Holland.
All went well until the boys
neared Drenthe where Mark’s
bike broke beyond repair. The
two loaded their food and oth-
er supplies onto one bike and
rode double along their 100th
St. route, a road which they
had often travelled by car
without realizing just how many
inclines the road had. At least
to the boys, the road seemed
to take on some new hills!
Six hours later, the boys ar-
rived at Mrs. Race’s home at
3:55 p.m., complete with the
appetites of two men who had
put in a hard day’s work.
The boys spent the weekend
with Grandmother Race and,
needless to say, were grateful
for the return trip by car
provided by their parents Sun-
day morning.
Mrs. H. Wilson
Dies at Age 81
Mrs. Henry Wilson, 81, of 17
West 13th St., died at Holland
Hospital late Monday evening
after being hospitalized one
day. She had been in ill health
for the past seven years.
Mrs. Wilson was the daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Mich-
ael Seery, a pioneer family in
Holland, and had lived in the
community all her life. She was
graduated from Holland High
School and was a private secre-
tary for the Limbert Furniture
Factory for many years. She
was' a member of the St. Fran-
cis de Sales Church.
Surviving besides the husband
are one sister, Mrs. Edward
(Eleanor) Stephan of Santa
Maria, Calif.; one sister-in-law.
Mrs. Cecil (Gertrude) Seery of
Holland; four nieces and neph-
ews, Ernest Dahlman and Miss
Ruth Seery both of Muskegon,
Wood Dr., on River Ave. 150 Dr. Thomas Seery of Austin,
yards north of Pine Ave. at J:32 Minn., and Mrs. Eileen Ward of
p.m. Tuesday. Santa Maria, Calif.
)
D. Costing,
86, Succumbs
On Sunday
Dick H. Oosting, 86,' of 593
Howard Ave., died at Holland
Hospital Sunday evening after
being hospitalized since June 4,
and being in ill health for the
past seven years.
He was born in Hamilton and
came to Holland with his par-
ents when he was six years
old. He started his career serv-
ing as a rural mail carrier for
13 years prior to going into the
manufacturing of cement blocks.
He later became owner and op-
erator of the Holland Concrete
Products Co. from which he re-
tired in 1945.
He was a member of Third
Reformed Church and had sefv-
ed as an elder for many years.
Surviving are his wife, Agnes
Hiemstra Oosting; one son, Har-
old H. Oosting of Holland; one
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Francis
(Kathryn) Meiste of Holland;
eight grandchildren; 14 great
grandchildfen,
Admit Two
To Hospital
ZEELAND — Two persons
were listed in good condition at
Zeeland Community Hospital to-
day, being treated for injuries
received in a three - car acci-
dent at the corner of Main and
State Sts. here at 11:20 p.m.
Monday.
Mrs. Marcia Ann Jousma,
36, of route 1, 65th St., Holland,
one of the drivers, received a
possible concussion and her
daughter Mary Ann. 9, receiv-
ed a fractured clavicle. Another
daughter, Sally, 8, was releas-
ed after treatment of minor in-
juries while Carolyn, 12, was
reported not injured.
Zeeland police said the Jous-
ma car was going south on
State St. and allegedly ran the
double red flashing light, collid-
ing with a car driven by Ade-
laide Vereeke, 58, of 25 South
Lindy St. Mrs. Vereeke was
driving west on Main St.
Police, who are continuing
their investigation, said the
impact caused the Vereeke car
to hit a third car driven by
Ronald J. Prins, 26, of 113^
West Central. -
Zeeland High
Names Honor
Roll Students
Zeeland High School has
named those students who have
achieved records of academic
excellence which entitle them
to be included on the second
semester honor roll.
Freshmen included are: Alice
Blauwkamp, Jack Brummel,
Debra De Weerdt, Gary Dries-
enga, Judy Gorter, Dennis
Graveling, Charles Janssen,
Kathy Kamps, Rosanne Kloos-
terman, Janet Kamp, Donna
Komejan, Bill Kraak, Brenda
Le Poire, Fred Louis, Pam
Machiele, Mary Meengs, Denise
Rediger, Valerie Ten Brink,
Barbara Townsend, Sharon Van
Netten, Lydia Wielenga, Jody
Zuverink, Scott Zuverink, end
Mary Zwiers.
Sophomores to be named are1
Terry Bartels, Susan Bazan,
Shelly Bletsch, Peggy Bennett,
Lois Boer, Lucielle Boeskool,
Elaine Brnmmel, Marcia Cotts,
Alana De Jonge, Christine De
Vries, Mike Diekema, Clifford
Essenburg, Debbie Fisher, Jack
Heuvelman, Susan Hieftje, and
Mary Huyser.
Also Michael Jacoby, Dick
Kamps, PatU Kraak, Kathy
Lemmen, Marcia Loedeman,
Nancy Prince, Joe Raterink,
Engaged
Theodore P. Boot and Esther Kooyers
Two Retiring Principals
Honored by Co-Workers
Public school elementary
principals who meet regularly
every two weeks gathered in
Holiday Inn Thursday noon for
a farewell for two principals,
Esther Kooyers of Longfellow
School and Ted P. Boot of Hol-
land Heights School, who are
retiring this year.
Margaret Van Vyven who co-
ordinates elementary school
functions paid tribute to both
principals, and presented gifts
Save SteiemM' mFrtZT’ with a sincere ^ish for haVS S& vM.fc 1 ness in years t0 come' A ^
expired chauffeur’s license, $10.
Paulette Resseguie, 5824 140th
Ave., red light, $15; Kristine M.
Roving, , 1806 West Lakewood,
speeding, $20; Sherwin E. Terp-
stra, Port Sheldon, speeding,
$20; Robert Diepert, 3010 143rd,
Burnips, red light, $15; Mar-
jorie Me Hargue, 13555 Quincy
St,, right of way, $15; James L.
Van Tuinen, Grand Rapids,
speeding, $20.
Ronald A. Biolette, 342 West
18th St., speeding, $15; Leonard
Buursma, 385 East Eighth St.,
illegal parking, $5; Wanda A.
De Vries, 464 Alice, Zeeland,
speeding, $20; Paul L. Thomp
son, 347 Rich, Zeeland, assured
clear distance $15; Dick Van
Tamelen, 57 West Central, Zee-
land, no operators license on
person, $5; David P. Breuker,
181 East 35th St., improper re-
gistration; Edward J. Kanera,
674% Washington Ave., improp-
er turn, $13.’
Driver Is Cited
Holland police cited Philip A.
De Jong, 16, of 591 Central Ave.,
for failure to maintain an as-
sured clear distance after the
car he was driving struck the
rear of a car driven by Roy
Francis Key, 22, of 262 West
Ninth St., forcing it into the
rear of a car driven by John
William Voetberg, 42, of 14 Bell-
Ella Rodrequez, Elaine South,
tev geman, Mike “
Va^HailmtBeHnt^ee'S^ ! ^ ‘
Neal Verwys, Lori Vis, Barbara Darometer to Mr Boot-
Vredeveld and Barbara Wielen-
ga.
There were also many juniors
named: Joel Bouwens. Betty
Brouwer, Linda Buter, Marilyn
Compagner, Bonnie Daniels,
Charles De Pree, Ron Dozeman
Gloria Gorter, Linda Klomp!
Nick Kramer, Jim Kuipers,
Nola Kuipers, Terry Lampen,
Edna Overweg, Marilyn Ring-
ian, Eloise Rotman, Connie
Schipper, Mary Lee Vanden
Heuvel, Jan Van Dussen, Mark
Van Netten, Phyllis Vredeveld,
Barb Watt, Mike Wyngarden,
and Michael Zylstra.
Seniors achieving academic
excellence were Glenda Blau-
kamp, Barbara Boer, Bonnie
Boersema. Barbara Bosch, Kar-
en Broekhuis, Judy Brouwer,
Amy Compagner, Donald Dc
Bruyn, Bruce De Graaf, Marcia
De Jonge, Thelma De Vries,
Mary Dykema, Gerry Engels-
man, Rose Geerlings, Inge
Hirchmann, Donald Komejan,
Molly Kooiman, and Darla
Kraak.
Others included were Jewel!
Leestma, Robert Le Poire, Di-
ane Meeuwsen, Rich Nyhof,
Laura Pluister, Carolyn Ruble,
Sandy Stygstra, Nancy Tim
mer, Betty Vanden Bosch, Ran-
di Vander Velde, Lois Van
Dyke, Dave Van Eenenaam,
Tom Van Eenenaan, Pam Van
Hoven, Pat Velderman, Bo Wes-
sel. Jill Yerkey, and Jim
Zwiers.
Miss Kooyers who served as
Longfellow principal for 20
years has been with the Holland
public school system 35 years,
during which she established a
fine record as teacher and ad-
ministrator.
Mr. Boot joined the Holland
school system as a teaching
principal seven years ago when
the Holland Heights district was
annexed to the Holland school
district. Like Miss Kooyers, his
years of teaching left their im-
pact on hundreds and perhaps
thousands of children.
Miss Carol Ann Vanden Bosch
Mr. and Mrs. George Vanden
Bosch, 661 East 10th St., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Carol Ann, to Lester
Wayne Baumann, son of Mrs.
Henry Baumann. 187 Timber-
wood Lane and the late Henry
Baumann.
An October wedding is being
planned.
Lois Dirkse
Lois Dirkse Flies
For Pan Amercan
Miss Lois Dirkse, a recent
graduate of Pan American
World Airways’ International
Stewardess College in Miami,
Flo., is presently a Pan Am
stewardess based in Seattle,
Wash.
Bruce Pearson
To Participate
In Institute
Bruce Pearson, a teacher at
West Ottawa High School, will
be one of 41 high school teach-
ers of advanced placement
courses in mathematics parti-
cipating in a National Science
Foundation summer institute on
the campus of Hope College
from June 23 to August 8.
Pearson resides at 115 East
34th St.
Institute participants will
represent 17 states according to
Dr. Elliot Tanis, associate pro-
fessor of mathematics at Hope
College and director of the in-
stitute.
The institute will be a single
integrated course entitled “Top-
ics in Real Analysis.” Seven
weeks will be devoted to the
study of topics which are a
basis for the proper under-
standing of calculus.
Hope is a four-year church
related liberal arts college with
an enrollment of 1975 fulltime
students. The mathematics in-
stitute will overlap the regular
summer school session of about
Swaney Elected
Detroit Economic
Club President
ed placement chemistry and
Miss Dirkse, formerly a
nurse at Holland City Hospital,
was graduated from Michigan
State University with a degree
in nursing. She is a member of
Alpha Phi sorority and studied
German at Berlitz.
The daughter of Mr. end Mrs.
Herman Dirkse of 1967 S o u t h
junior high school teachers of
science.
Merry C. Swart
Becomes Bride
Of Donald Hill
•tt a candlelight ceremony at
Ha‘ and Merrv c‘te
present president' oTrCluTVmLTR^^o?™^11 lGer'
Dykstra-Culver Vows
Spoken in New York
Mrs. A. A. Dykstra, 382 Pine
Ave., Saturday attended the
wedding of her son Timothy to
Miss Nancy Culver, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard San-
derson Culver in New Paltz,
N.Y. She was accompanied by
her sons James and Russ who
were also members of the wed-
ding party.
The Rev. and Mrs. Donald W.
Dykstra of Highland Park, N.J.,
brother of the groom, also at-
tended and Rev. Dykstra took
part in the ceremony.
The bride and groom are emmental, economic and social
Swaney, 61, who is taking an
early retirement from his bank
position, will assume his new
duties July 1.
In announcing Swaney ’s elec-
tion, Cisler said that Swaney
with his long Federal Reserve
experience and wide acquain-
tanceships was a unanimous
choice for the Economic Club
presidency.
Swaney had been treasurer
of the Club since 1953 until last
year when he was elected sen-
ior vice president.
His new post centers around
the basic objective of the Eco-
nomic Club: “To promote an
interest in and enlighten its
constituency on important gov-
both 1968 graduates of Hope
College and Mr. Dykstra is a
graduate student at Ohio State
University, Columbus. Mrs.
Dykstra, who taught last year
in Rutland, Vt., will teach in
Columbus in the fall.
During their stay in New
Paltz, Mrs. Dykstra and Rev.
and Mrs. Dykstra were guests
of the Rev. and Mrs. Christian
Walvoord who are presently at
the First Reformed Church
where the wedding took place.
The Walvoords were at Third
Reformed Church, Holland,
some years ago.
Funeral Services Are
Set for Lemay Infant
DOUGLAS — Funeral servic-
es for the infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Lemay Jr., route 2,
Fennville, who was dead at
birth at Community Hospital
here Tuesday evening, were
held Thursday at 11 a.m. from
the Chappell Funeral Home,
Fennville, with the Rev. Audley
Boeve officiating. Burial was
in the Pearl cemetery.
Surviving besides the parents
are the maternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Blood-
worth of Fennville; the pater-
nal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
John B. L*may of Winter Ha-
ven, Fla., the maternal great-
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Bloodworth of Fennville;
the maternal great-grandmoth-
er, Mrs. Ethel Green of Grand
Haven; and the paternal great-
grandmother, Mrs. Maudie Le-
may of Winter Haven, Fla.
issues without endorsement of
any cause.”
This amounts to providing top,
timely and interesting speak-
ers for at least 35 luncheons.
Swaney, who has been a
long-time summer resident of
1704 South Shore Dr. in Holland, , Injured Cyclist Listed
resides in Birmingham with his ,'r , . rea
wife Marian. They have five ,n ^ OOd Condition
married children.
Stockholders
MeetatMBYC
Held Friday
On Friday evening the semi-
annual stockholders’ meeting of
the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
was held at the club house.
Commodore Donald Crawford
presided, with the minutes and
treasurer's report given by Wil-
liam De Long, treasurer. Other
officers present were Rear
Commodore Warren Westrate
and Director James Brooks.
Committee reports were giv-
en by Commodore Crawford
for the House committee. He
announced the new manager,
James Rasmussen and assist-
ant manager, Barry Garabe-
dian. He also announced the
club was closed on Mondays.
Others giving reports were
Nate Bryant, docks and
grounds; Mrs. Crawford, wom-
en’s events; Vern Murphy,
swimming pool to be open in
about a week during clubhouse
hours; Barb Padnos, publicity;
Betty Nyland, social commit-
tee; Frank Lokker, member-
ship; Bill Hopps, trophies; Dr.
Clark Weersing, National 110;
Leonard Verdier, power squad-
ron and Rick Van Tongeren
Junior Commodore.
Wendell Miles, Inland races,
told of the June series during
the past weekend and noted the
special assistance to the com-
mittee of Don Gilcrest.
The Women’s sailing chair-
man, Barb Padnos, announced
that the first warm-up race was
cancelled due to bad weather.
On June 25 women sailors are
asked to come to the Club for
lunch at 12, with a meeting
following. Weather permitting,
there will be a warm-up race.
Sailing School Committee
Chairman, Jim JellLfm, intro-
duced Lorraine Miles, the Sail-
ing School instnictor, who an-
nounced that there would be
two four- week sessions of les-
sons. There are no age limits,
exhanged marriage vows Fri- 1 as c^asses are for children
day at 7 p.m. The Rev. J. ^d adults. The only require-
Robert Swart, father of the
bride, performed the ceremony,
assisted by the Rev. H. Michael
Veenschoten, grandfather of the
groom, and the Rev. Gordon L.
Van Oostenburg.
The bride, carrying a bouquet
Mrs. E. Schreur
Dies at Age 80
- - - . ,v.~«
te^ll0MWing.a !ingeruing ^  and Mrs. Valerie Powell Z t ?rst °?e be held Tuesday,
ment is that a person must be
able to float and tread water
for 10 minutes. Sailing School
classes are open to the public.
Mrs. Donald Crawford an-
nounced the innovation of the
semi-monthly women’s dessert
bridge afternoons, occuring on
the second and fourth Tuesdays
She was vXUr wf, ^  A ’ ‘
Church'13"1 ChrlSt'an Ref0rme<l wh,le Rob«rt W^^--m“'“n0UDCed that 0,6 eift sh°n
Surviving are her husband, the ^ oom, served as grooms-
brnthee of !
Arthf ofzlle: | Z1 I ’“Sr
land; five daughters. Mrs. Cor- 1 Swart- brothers activities, told the members
nehus (Anna) Grasman of Hud- K , (about the young people's work
sonville, Mrs. Manus (Gertrude)  „ ^ ,th H|U- brotberL of < h e brigade in}fixing ^ Ptu S. wor;
De Roo of Zeeland, Mrs. Ren- IT00111- Prflded at the organ. j„niAr vq,.m gni..P
nie (Marguerite) Van Hails- . f>room’s ^ fheT,' Mrs. Jack
ma of Zeeland, Mrs. Henry f!*11’ and Mrs- Gayle Borschel,
(Henrietta) Vander Wall of Hud- sis,er o{ the bride> were soloists,
sonville, Mrs. Ivan (Doris) Van- Thp 0rnnm io - — 'J:— -'e groom, who s a medical
der Molen of Hudsonville; 20 c°CPsman in the Naval Reserves,
grandchildren; 25 great-grand- ^.fhe son of Dr. and Mrs. Jack
children; one brother, John Stef-iH'11 °f Byron Center. The bride
fens of Hudsonville.
Dennis Ray Stygstra,
65 East 35th St., was reported
in good condition at Holland
Hospital Wednesday, undergoing
treatment for a fractured arm
and right thigh abrasions re-
ceived when the motorcycle he
was riding hit the rear of a
rked car in the drive at
11:24 p.m.
is the daughter of the Rev. and
Mrs. J. Robert Swart, mission-
aries in Ethiopia.
The couple, after a trip to the
Upper Peninsula, will reside in
of Holland.
ListB Babies
In Nursery at
Local Hospital
Weekend births in Holland i rar in f
Hospital indiideiJ five girls and H0iidav i„n a
three boys. . Tuesday.
t.?°rw ““/n,day T6 ,a,daUgh; ! Holland police who are inves-
ter, Wendy Jean, to Mr. and tigating said Stygstra’s passen-
Mrs. David Taylor, 37 East 17th ger, Gary Cunningham, 16, oi
St.; a daughter, Amy Jo, born 1327 Heather Dr., was not in-
to Mr. and Mrs. Steven Veld-,jured.
heer, 50 Dunton Ave. | - _ _
Ervin Korterii^, 253 East 19lh •’eatured in Newspaper
St.
Sunday births included a son,
Richard Earl, born to Mr. and
The Greater Holland AFU:iO
Council float which appeared in
the Holland Tulip Time paradesLh ai L I ,tm Ma>' was Matured with
tA\3’ H M0’ JffeuAJf n front page color picture in the
n i Jeldhe€r* : June H* issue of The Machinist,
Timnt hi ^ “ B!Vdlir 3 SOn; a PaPer Pushed by the Inter-
Timothy John born to Mr. and national Association of Machin-
Mrs. Paul Zelenka, 12ftaO Ran- ist and Aerospace Workers,
som St.; a daughter, Janie, born | The float featured Holland
^r* j30? MrS‘ Juan F*0res» area school Homecoming
176 Heed Ave. > queens Vicki Vrieling. Pamela
A daughter, Tncia Renee, was Stolp, Judy Hanna, Judy Get
born today to Mr. and Mrs. Law- man, Judy Gee and Cindy Son-
rence Simmons, 14392 James St. neveldt.
I
ENLISTS— William E. Glov-
er, son of Mr. and Mrs. Billy
G. Glover of 6498 104th, en-
listed in the U.S. Air Force
on June 10 in the electronics
aptitude area. Glover is cur-
rently receiving the six-week
basic training course at
Lackland Air Force Base,
San Antonio, Texas.
Junior Yacht Club building,
and announced activities.
Abe Fritz, chairman of the
Off Shore race committee, re-
ported that 28 boats have regis-
tered for the off-shore races so
far. Registration period has
been extended to July 1. A
new Olympic course is being
arranged by Dr. Clark Weer-
sing. Mr. Fritz commended his
committee, Ken Elhart, Ned Me
Laughlin, Jim Boyd, Ivan Mun-
son, John Vander Broek and
Lewis Withey H.
Dinner Party Given
In Honor of Sons
Mr. and Mrs. Paul K. Wiers-
ma entertained relatives and
friends with a 7 o’clock dinner
at their home, 525 Alice St. Sat-
urday evening in honor of their
sons, Bill who was graduated
from Grand Valley State Col-
lege and Bob who was graduat-
ed from Holland Christian High.
The invited guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Bert H. Brouwer, Mr.
and Mrs,. Norman Artz, Cheryl
and Jim, the Rev. and Mrs
Henry Van Raalte of Central
Park, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Van Raalte of Grand Rapids,
Mr. and Mrs. James Wiersma,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Kruithof,
Lorie and Bob, Mrs. Marian
Wiersma, Miss Kay Wiersma,
Miss Gloria Bremer, all of Hol-
land, Mrs. William E. Wiersma
of Grand Haven and Jon Wiers-
ma at home.
Bill Wiersma has accepted a
teaching position with the West
Ottawa High School and Bob
Wiersma has been accepted in
Grand Valley State College.
19 Request
Permission
To Build
Nineteen applications for
building permits totaling $9,030
were filed last week with city
Luilding inspector Jack Lang*
feldt.
The follow:
Harry Van Munster, 387 West
32iiJ St., enlarge window, $50;
self, contractor.
John Nyboer, 104 West 17th
St., enclose rear porch, $300;
self, contractor.
Ernest Me Fall, 15 East 19th
St.f overhead door in garage,
$100; self, contractor.
Roy Moeller, 625 Lugers Rd.,
remodel porch, $200; A and R
De Weerd and Son contractor.
Mrs. Helen Dels!, 275 West
29th St., remodel porch, $300;
Bill Bbersma, contractor.
William Kluitenberg, 540 West
32nd St., fence, $200; Bill
Boersma, contractor.
Ed Stille, 317 West 28th St.,
panel kitchen, $150; self, con-
tractor.
Raymond Blood, 13 East 19th
St., panel north side of base-
ment. $125; self, contractor.
Arthur Wortly, 49 West 30th
St., patio roof, $300; Marvin
Lemmen, contractor.
William Stroi^, 28 West 32nd
St., garage, $1,320; self, con-
tractor.
Charles Vanden Berg, 751
Marylane Dr., patio fence, $100;
self, contractor.
Richard Marlink, 669 Golden-
rod, vinyl gables, $285; Bittner
Home Modernizing Co., contrac-
tor.
George Vander Wall, 39 West
19th St., aluminum siding,
$1,300; self, contractor.
Preston Petroelje, 50 West
40th St., accessory building,
$1,000; self, contractor.
David Diepenhorst, 179 Tim-
berwood Lane, aluminum sid-
ing, $700; Fred Jacobs, con-
tractor.
Lincoln Supply, 113 East 32nd
St., extend dinette, $400; self,
contractor.
Ray Haynes, 712 Ruth, alum-
inum siding, $1,800; Bitter
Home Modernising, contractor.
Wolbrink Insurance Co., 80
West Eighth St., enclose utility
area, $100; Art Witteveen, con-
tractor.
Beach Milling Co., 261 East
Eighth St., new floor and door,
$300; self, contractor.
Mrs. B. DuMez
Dies at 90
Mrs. Benjamin Du Mez, 90,
the former Sena Kooiker, of 30
East 20th St., died early Wed-
nesday at a local nursing
home after being a patient there
since Saturday.
She had made her home in
Resthaven since July of 1968
and had been a patient at Hol-
land Hospital from May 26 until
her move to Resthaven.
Mrs. Du Mez was bom In
Overisel and was graduated
from Hope Preparatory School
and Western Michigan Teach-
ers College. After her gradua-
tion she spent several years
teaching in Annvilie, Ky., prior
to coming to Holland to teach
in the Junior High School. She
retired from teaching at the
time or her marriage in 1935.
She was a member of Third
Reformed Church and of the
Gleaners Sunday School Class
there. She had been a Sunday
School teacher for more than
30 years and also was a mem-
ber of the Woman’s Literary
Club and of the Retired Teach-
ers Association.
Surviving are one sister, Mrs
George Huizenga of Wallingl
ford, Conn.; one brother, Ben-
jamin Kooiker, of Hamilton;
one stepson, Harold Du Mez
of Chicago, one stepdaughter
Mrs. John Robberts of HoSand;
two sisters-in-law, Mrs. Joseph
Kooiker of Holland and Mrs
Gerrit Koyker of Penney
Farms. Fla.; several nieces
and nephews.
Allendale
Mr. and Mrs. Sjoerd. Vander
Velde arrived safely in The
Netherlands where they plan
to make their home for approx-
imately a year. Their address
is 141 Zuiderdiep Tweede Ex-
oermond, Drenthe, Nether-
lands.
An Allendale Christian School
tree-trimming bee” will bo
held Saturday beginning at
8:30 a.m.
Mrs. Russell Kuit and Ellen
returned home yesterday ffim
Camp Gordon Ga., where thw
flew by plane the past week to
be with Mrs. R. Beuker, who \
underwent surgery at the army \
base hospital.
A farewell will be held by the
Wesleyan congregation for the
Rev. and Mrs. Carl Coffey,
Ju y i! n1 7:30 p m- in toe town-
ship hall.
Miss Janice Geurink returned
home from the hospital. Arthur
Van Farowe is still in Zeeland
hospital.
The Rev. John Holwerda’s
Sunday morning sermon theme
was “Justice With Mercy” and
his evening topic was “A Door
of Escape.” Special music was
given in the evening by Mrs.
George Zylstra.
v:
Miss Judith. M. Van YJyk
WedjoLawrence Hydi
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Miss Judith May Van Wyk,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Van Wyk, 200 East 27th St.
and Lawrence Francis Hyde,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Hyde, Flushing, were united in
marriage Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
in the SL Roberts Church in
Flushing.
Father James O’Neil perform-
ed the rites before a setting of
white gladiola and chrysanthe-
mums while Mrs. Louis Leyman
provided appropriate wedding
music.
Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride wore a floor-
length gown of silk organza
Mrs. Lawrence Francis Hyde
(DeVrie* pholo)
honor, wore a floor-length gown
of aqua chiffon with
lace extending from the high,
ruffled neckline to the hem and
featuring daisies on the empire
bodice, high neck and bishop
sleeves. Insertions of Venice
lace extended from the high
collar to the hemline of the
bell-shaped skirt. A gored train
with daisies fell from the back
waistline. Her elbow-length veil
of imported illusion was held
by a cluster of daisies. She car-
ried white carnations and steph-
anotis with a corsage of pink
sweetheart roses.
Linda Underhill, maid of
Mrs. Walter Charles Schultze Jr.
(Bulford photo)
Arlene K. Kinderman Is
ysjBr/c/e of W. C. Schultze
bishop sleeves with a Dior pro- nations, white gladiolus, and
file bow of matching aqua. She ferns, the Rev. David Mack read
carried a bouquet of white car- , the wedding rites which unitednations. | Miss Arlene Kay Kinderman and
Bridesmaids, Marilyn Tharp Walter Charles Schultze Jr. in
and Susan Dessinger were dres- marriage Saturday afternoon in
sed identically to the honor at- the Wyoming Park Methodist
Admidst a setting of pink car- j kes were bridesmaids. They all
tendant. The flower girl was
Julie Dessinger and the ring
bearer was Jodi Dessinger, twin
niece and nephew of the groom.
The flower girl wore a gown
identical to the attendants.
Bill Baird was best man with
David O’Dell and James Hinter-
man, ushers.
A reception was held in t h e
church parlor with Mr. and Mrs.
Church.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Kinder-
man of 3450 144th Ave. and the
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter C. Schultze Sr. of
5493 Clyde Park, Wyoming.
Organist for the occasion was
Jim Broekhuizen while Kathy
Dieleman was the soloist.
The bride, given in marriage
Donald Quast pouring punch by her father, was attired in
and Mr. and Mrs. Norman Poll
arranging gifts.
Following a wedding trip to
will re-Canada the newlyweds
side in Flint.
The bride will be a junior at
Central Michigan College and
the groom teaches at Flint Holy
Rosary High School.
Diamond
Springs
Last Tuesday the Diamond
Springs missionary meeting was
St.; John Keen, 320 West 22nd
St.; Mrs. Marvin Chambers,
West Olive; Mrs. James Har-
per, 292^ West 17th St.; Car-
roll Myers, Fennville.
Discharged Friday were Jef-
frey Krieger, 1727 Columbia
Ave.; Mrs. Alfred Graven,
held at the parsonage. Mrs. .Spring Lake; Mrs. Richard
Llye Wakeman was in charge Kalmbaugh and baby, 12883
of the program on Wesleyan 4 bowman
work in the Phillipine Islands.
The Sunday School picnic was
held last Thursday afternoon
87 West 20th St.; Mrs. Russell
Hoek, 14253 Quincy St.; Daniel
Gilbert, 353 Maple Ave.; San
dra Van Den Berge, 2414 North
a white silk organza over taf-
feta gown with belled Victorian
full sleeves and floral Venice
detail with wide cuffs. The same
lace accented the set-in cum-
berbund and also detailed the
fitted bodice and jewel neck-
line. She also wore a detacha-
ble cathedral train with small
buttons to the hemline with a
bow and streamers at the back.
She carried a bouquet of pink
sweetheart roses, baby’s breath,
stephanotis, and white roses.
JoAnn Telgenhof served as
wore rose, multi-color floral
voile floor - length gowns with
puff sleeves and waists circled
with gross grain ribbon. They
also wore natural straw garden
hats with narrow bands of
matching fabric and carried
bouquets of pink delight roses,
yellow stephanotis and pink car-
nations.
Pamela Reest, attired identi-
cally to the other attendants,
was the flower girl and Greg
Dangremond was the ring bear-
er.
Attending the groom as best
man was Jim Brown with Craig
Huizen, Bruce Sackrison, Dave
Kinderman, Mike Zeeff, Dirk
Creep, and Jay Bolt as grooms-
men.
A garden reception was held
at Cecil’s Ranch House with
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Zeeff as
master and mistress of cere-
monies.
Following a wedding trip to
Acapulco, Mexico, the couple
will reside at 999 56th St., Wyo-
ming.
The bride who is a graduate
of Grand Valley State College
and taught at West Ottawa, is
now teaching at Byron Center.
Engaged
Nancy K. Van Voorst
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van
Voorst, of 286 East 14th St. an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Nancy K., to Richard
Allen Kleis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Kleis, route 2, Ham-
ilton.
Plans are being made for a
September wedding.
Miss Judith Lynn Elliott
maid of honor, while Mary Ann 1 The groom also is a graduate
Richards, Nancy Vanden Berg, ! of Grand Valley State College
Jean Hicks, Shelley Zeeff, Nan- 1 and is now teaching at Kent
cy Sackrison and Dinah Horn- City.
and evening at the Douglas 120th St.; Jerry" Guinn, 699
Walker Park at Byron Center I Guil Ave.; Thomas Hall, Hamil-
following which the youth group ton; Junior Bruischart, 156
attended the showing of the
film, “Flip Side,” at the East
Allegan Wesleyan Church.
Sunday following the Sunday
School hour the worship hour
began with the organ prelude by
Mrs. John DeYoung. The Rev.
Louis W. Ames led in prayer
and scripture reading and then
presented the message entitled
“The Great Fulfillment.” In
West 19th; Miss Mary Ryzenga,
146 East 37th St.
Admitted to Holland City Hos-;
pital Saturday were Paul Kon
ing, 37 West 33rd St.; Clifford
Bort, 687 Columbia Ave.; Joey
Grooms, 101 Collidge Ave.; Mrs.
Elmer Tolsma, 591- Thomas
Ave.; Mrs. Norman Kessler,
1776 South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Bes
sie Van Nuil, Birchwood Man-
early evening the Wesleyan or; Lester Bliss, 79 East 9th
Youth program was under the Rosalinda Sandoval, 111
leadership of Miss Joanne^ St. ; Herbert Johnson
Krause. 391 West 19th St.
Later at the evening services Discharged Saturday were
Pastor Ames spoke on “Made Mrs. David Arendshorst end
Nigh by Christ.” | baby, 296% West 15th St.; Mrs.
The annual conference begins James Barnes, 117 West 15th
July 8 at 7:30 p.m. at Hastings
Diamond Springs Wesleyan
Church will have three lay dele-
gates, Harold Dampen, John De-
Young and Lyle Wakeman. The
Women’s Missionary Society
delegate is Mrs. Harvey Immink.
The secret pal revealing party
will be July 1 at the Parsonage
Fellowship Hall.
Larry Boerman, son of Mrs.
Justin Boerman is now sta-
tioned at Chu Lai. His address
is FT 4 Larry Dale Boerman,
HQ Co. A 723 D. Maint. Bn.
APO San Francisco, Cal., 96374.
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle Wakeman were guests at
a banquet of Field Enterprises,
Inc., in East Lansing at Kellogg
Center. The speaker for the
evening was Sir Edmund Hillary,
nationally known explorer and
adventurer who presented pic-
tures of his famed scientific
expedition to the Himalayan
Mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
Sunday afternoon visited John
Meredith'* at Wayland and the
three visited Mr. and Mrs. Clay-
ton J. Tolhurst.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Sanders
and daughter Miss Helen Sanders
of Pontiac visited Mr. and Mrs.
Will Fransworth and family over
the weekend.
Friday afternoon Mr. and Mrs.
St.; Mrs. Melvin Berens, Hud-
sonville; Marc Boer, 248 West
17th St.; Theresa Castillo, 118
West 17th St.; Mrs. Henry Dek-
ker, 60 West 19th St.; Ross Fen-
ton, Zeeland; Mrs. Allen Fraam
and baby, 120 East 19th St.;
Cesar Herrera, 405 Lincoln
Ave.; Mrs. Ben Knoll Jr., 6288
147th Ave.; Rueben Lewis, 110
Coolidge Ave.; Thomas Mur-
dock, 561 Lawndale Ct.; Roger
Lee Postma, 331 West 15th St.;
Stephen Schaeffer, 199 170th
St.; Mrs. Jud Vryhof, 74 East
32nd St.
Admitted to Holland City
Hospital Sunday were Dame’
Gilbert, 353 Maple Ave.; Sieg
Gursoy, Grand Haven; Mrs.
Peter Botsis, 299 Wildwood Dr.;
Albert Voss, 350 River Ave.;
Charles Van Faasen, 149 West
32nd St.; Jeff Nady, 15911
Greenly St.; Robert Feikema,
521 Myra Lane; Henry Du Mez,
1086 West 32nd St.; Mrs. John
Fairbrother, 362 Roosevelt Ave.;
Mrs. William Gargano, 161
West 2nd St.; Mrs. Jacob Jan-
sen, 493 West 20th St.; Diana
Rescorla, 2514 Thomas Ave.;
Mrs. Norman Packard, 10484
Paw Paw Dr.; Raymond Brouw-
er, 3884 168th Ave.; Joel Leal,
310 West 16th St.; Mrs. Aderjane
Schouten, 75 West 26th St;
Sharon George, 1587 Perry St.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Milton Jongekryg and baby,
West Olive; Mrs. Clyde Line
and baby, 1055 Lincoln; Ave.;
Mrs. Ronald Mokma and baby,
249% West 18th St.; Mrs. Al-
bert Bouwman, 87 West 20th St.;
Felicitas L. Garcia, 216% West
14th St.; Michael Tanis, 1055
Lincoln Ave.; Barry Meeuw-
sen, 155 West 15th St.; Mrs.
Phillip Plasman, 80% West 13th
St.; Cornelia Braun, 817 May-
wood Ave.; Mrs. John Jager,
135 Grandview Ave.; Mrs. Min-
nie Lambers, 340 West 20th St.;
Steven Kline, 195 North 168th
Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Victor El-
liott of Hudsonville announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Judith Lynn to Sp/4 Wayne
Alan Bohl, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Bohl of Beaverdam.
Miss Elliott is a licensed
practical nurse at Holland Hos-
pital and Sp/4 Bohl is stationed
in Fulda, Germlany.
Miss Karen J. Groen
Lyle Wakeman were at Okemos
visiting Mr. and Mrs. George
Richards and children.
dial Notes
to Holland Citv
Friday were Mrs.
tan, 80% West 13th
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Groen of
333 East Lakewood Blvd., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Karen J., to David
E. Naylor, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Naylor of Sault Ste.
Marie, Ontario, Canada. He is
a 1969 Hope College graduate.
The wedding is being planned
for Aug. 29.
Tmd Reformed Church
Scene of Nuptial Vows
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Mrs. George Samuel Johnson
Miss Leslye Doreen Hofmeyer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
jamin G. Hofmeyer of Baton
Rouge, La. and George Samuel
Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin G. Johnson of Annandale,
Minn., were united in marriage
Friday evening in Third Re-
formed Church in Holland.
The Rev. Gary Wilterdink of
Western Theological Seminary
performed the 8 p.m. rites as
Mrs. Warren Veurink played
wedding music and Miss Jane
Schmidt, niece of the groom,
sang.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a floor-
length gown of peau de soie fea-
turing a lace panel down the
front. Her train of bridal illu-
sion was attached to smocked
lace accented with buttons. She
carried r. bouquet of white sweet-
(Essenburg photo)
heart roses with baby’s breath.
Miss Mary Lou Davison, maid
of honor, wore an A-line light
blue crystallete gown accented
with white sequins at the neck
and down the pleat in the back.
Miss Beverly Dawe of Ann
Arbor and Miss Vickie Hof-
meyer, sister of the bride,
bridesmaids, were attired iden-
tically to the maid of honor.
Mrs. Schutmaot
Succumbs at 75
Mrs. Dena Schutmaat, 75, 55
East 14th a, died Sunday at a
local nursing home following a
lingering illness.
She was a member of Trin-
ity Reformed Church and was
a graduate of Western Michigan
University. She had taught in
the Federal School system for
three years and in the Holland
Public schools for 25 years in-
cluding special education at
Thomas Jefferson and Washing-
ton schools.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Milton (Dorothy) Brown
of Ames, Iowa, and Mrs.
Arthur H. (Harlene) Craven of
Okemos; one son, Dr. Alvin L.
of Caracas, Venezuela; 10
andchildren; two sisters,
s. Benjamin Douma of Hol-
land and Mrs. Jacob E. Kamps
of Denver, Colo.; three
brothers, Theodore Everse of
Holland, Edward Everse of
Zeeland and Henry Everse of
Grand Rapids; one sister-in-
law, Mrs. George Schutmaat of
Holland. *
Women of the Moose
Hold Regular Meeting
The regulat meeting of the
Women of the Moose was held
Wednesday night with senior
regent Mrs. Duane Emmons
presiding.
Plans were made for a family
potluck supper Friday from 6
to 8 p.m. at the Moose Home
and it was announced the A.F.
of C. meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. Tony Hellen-
thal Wednesday with a social
hour at 6 p.m. followed by a
potluck at 7. Members are ask-
ed to bring a dish to pass and
their secret pal revealing gift.
The evening’s prize was won
by Mrs. Jack Taylor and lunch
was served by the A.F. of C.
committee.
They carried colonial bouquet Rushman poured coffee Miss
arrangements of yellow roses, [Nancy Schmidt attended the
white carnations and baby’s guest book.
breath.
Eldon Johnson attended his
brother as best man, and Ralph
Berg and George Stancel were
The bride is a 1969 graduate
of Alma College and in the fall
will be a teaching assistant in
the department of chemistry at
groomsmen. Ushers were Paul the University of Maryland. The
Johnson and Lon De Neff.
A reception was held in the
church parlor. Miss Brenda Hof
groom is a 1965 graduate of
Augsburg College, Minneapolis,
Minn., and is presently a doc-* ^ ^ *•*»»***  | i UVA*
meyer served punch while Miss toral candidate in biochemistry
Lois Johnson and Miss Ellen at Michigan State University.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU-
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI ARC WEIDINO
• EVES TROUGHINO
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
•2 East Ith St.
ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 EJrti St.
DIV. OP RELIABLE
SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES
TECUMSEH WISCONSIN
LAWSON CLINTON
JACOBSEN CUSHMAN
BRIGGS-STRATTON
Prompt, Guaranteed Sarvlca
KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH
PEERBOLT'S
INC.
AIR CONDITIONING
•ad
HEATING
TSanc
19 E. itli St. Ph. 392-9721
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-447!
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
REIMINK'S
“Dapandabla"
PLUMBING A HEATING
Tfib seal means
you are dealing
with an ethical
Plumber who is
efficient, reliable
and dependable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
end HEATING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial
304 Lincoln Ph. 392-9447
FREE ESTIMATES J
BODY SHOP
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R. E. BARBER FORD
US-31 end I. tth St.
•HONE 394-2341
Miss Sharon Van De Wege
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van
De Wege of 54th St. announce
the engagment of their daugh-
ter, Sharon, to Petty Officer
3rd class David Dalman, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dalman,
64tfc St.
The bride - elect is attend-
ing Chic School of Cosmeto-
logy in Grand Rapids and Dal-
man is stationed in California
with the Seabees.
PROUDMAMAl — Lady, a registered Brit- large litter of 14 puppies born June 19.
tany spaniel, has the sparkling eyes of a Lady is owned by Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
proud mother and beams over her unusually Trombly of 2553 Thotpas St.
(Sentinel photo)
Fennville Guild Has
Luncheon, Fellowship
Several members of the Guild
for Christian Service of the
Fennville Immanuel Reformed
Church held their annual lunch-
eon and fellowship hour in the
Festival Room of the Hotel
Warm Friend Thursday after-
noon. A gift of appreciation was
presented to Mrs. Betty Slag
who was the guild’s Bible Study
leader during the past year.
Those present were Margaret
Bultman, Grace Dykman, Ber-
nice Emerick, Mary Hesche,
Jennie Hutchinson, Carol Metz,
Gwen Metz, Jeanette Metz,
Marian Reimink, Martha Sack-
ett, Minnie Scholten, Adrianna
Schut, Lillian Soreghen, Jennie
Tucker, Lois Ver Hoeven, Lin-
da Workman and May Remelt.
M00I
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHINO
t SIDING
Your Local Roofer*
For Over 50 Year*
29 I. 4th St. Ph 392-3824
W* Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Horn# — Farm — Industry
Pump*, motorr, ults, tarvica
and rapairsliwn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Businas*
783 Chicago Driva
394*4493
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODEUNO
• STOREFRONTS
t CEMENT WORK
Commarcial - kasldantlal
No Job Too Larga or Too Small
3B W. 34th St. Ph. 392-8983
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING ^m
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phana 392 905!
125 HOWARD AVI.
JOHN STERK
Painting - Decorating
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
Brush, Spray, Airless
Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing
PROMPT SERVICE
30 Yean Experience
688 So. Shore Dr.
at Graafschap
<
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